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1The Toronto World FOR SALSYONOE 3T. STORE
1Summer Cottage, Centre Island, nine 

good rooms, large grounds, low grout d 
rent: have been asking 
would sacrifice tor quick

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO, I 
20 Victoria Street. »

To lease from June 1st; large store 
With two flats over; has been used as *. 
photograph gallery for over ten years. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
26 Victoria Street.

$4600;
sale.
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GIPSY SMITH-ISMSOld Fashioned Preacher of the 

Gros» Who Appeals to the 
Common Folk by His Broad 
Sympathy and Conviction of 
His Sincerity.

Adopts Vernacular
Avoids Vulgarity

Already Capital Is Being Rush
ed Abroad—Government 

Is Taking Firm 
Measures,

Majority of 27—R, L, Borden 
Disputes Federal Author

ity to Expropriate 
Ontario Lands,

-<'2Of all your faults the two 
chief, as a great Englishman 
told you, are Idleness and 
cruelty.'

You can be a Presbyterian 30 
years, but you can’t be a fad- 
hot saint for thirty minutes 
without helping somebody.

If you are praying for a re- 
, vlvftl, draw a chalk-ring around 

yourself and pray “Lord, begin 
In the ring.”

All some people’s idea of Jesus 
Is for & fire escape. The Lord 
save you from such a selfleh no
tion. How many have you led 
to Christ? Listen. We used to 
sing with bowed heads "Glory 
to God," now we sing "Glory for 
Me.” I tell you things have 
changed. We are only playing 
at religion. We don’t know that 
the great throbbing heart of It 
is striving and praying for a lost 
world.

I have been tooldng to give 
the next sixteen days to Jesne . 
Christ and humanity. If you 
are willing to give yourselves as 
I am willing to give myself, then 
this city will be shaken from 
centre to circumference.
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YOTTAWA, May 9.—(Special.)—The 

Ontario and Michigan Power bill, pro
moted by Jaimes Conmee, was given Its 
third reading Saturday morning by a 
straight government majority of 27. 
The fight had all along been over the 
exproporiation clause, against which 
the Ontario Government and the op
position members have fought deter
minedly, Involving, as it did, the ques
tion of provincial rights. Laurier vot
ed for the bill.

R. L. Borden strongly, resisted the 
argument that the federal government 
had the right to expropriate provincial 
lands.

“If this parliament, acting within 
its Jurisdiction, can expropriate or au
thorize the expropriation of lands be
longing to the provincial government, 
then the legislature of the province, 
acting within Us Jurisdiction, can au
thorize the expropriation of lands be
longing to the government of Canada. 
There is no escape from that.

"If my right hon. friend’s view I* 
correct the western provinces could 
get. their lands back 
Canada by expropriating 
and probably without much com
pensation, because the ordinary 
principle of compensation, as anyone 
who bestows the slightest attention 
upon the subject knows. Is the value 
of the land, not to the person who ex
propriates, but to the person from 
whom it was expropriated.

"As a matter of fact, no such power 
exists."

Mr. Borden concluded by saying that 
the power of expropriation was the 
only point in the bill from which he 
dissented.

In discussing the Canada Life bill, 
J. G. Turriff (Lib., Asslnlbola) said It 
was corporation legislation against the 
people of the worst type.. It would 
take away the rights of some 30,000 or 
40,000 Canadian policyholders, but 
more serious than that was the fact 
that they could not take away the 
rights of the British and American 
policyholders. Since the rate paid to 
the policyholders had gone down, the 
rates to the stockholders had gone up. 
So had the salaries, which were now 
50 per cent, on the original capital of 
the company and six per cent on the 
present paid-up capital.

Mr. Roy (Lib., Montmagny) thought 
It would be a good thing If the legis
lation was delayed for six months, so 
that shareholders and policyholders 
might reach an agreement.

In 1879, the people who wanted the 
legislation could have got what they 
asked for, said Mr. Lancaster, who 
said It was an unfair statement that 
A. H. Clarke had madd that Senator 
Cox was the target of the opposition. 
The hill should toe left over until the 
Insurance law had been amended.

Mr. Lennox asked Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier if the government had received 
any opinion .on the measure from the 
minister of Justice, and was told that 
no further opinion had been given by 
Mr. Aylesworth than had been stated 
in the house. The bill was then passed 
thru the various stages and carried 
on division.

fz PARIS, May 9.—(New York Tribune
». Cable.)—The government Is resolved to 

stake its existence on its fight against 
the Insurgent postal and telegraph em
ployes and railway servants. Premier 
Clemenceau and his energetic minis
ter of public works, Louis Barthou, 
are now fully aware that the Immense 
majority of the nation is supporting 
them in their struggle with the- revo- 

Even extreme
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Gipsy Smith began hie m sslon ln 

Massev Hall on Saturday night ano 
SlITthree meetings on Sunday, the*
attendance in all "ï^^away^ 
10 i*v> Crowds were turned away y» ÏÏay Sn* in jplte of the ram, 
and in every outward respect the v 
Of the great English evangelist has 
commenced with notable success.

“In no other city, on this trip has 
the response been so blessed 
first day/ Thank God." was his closing 
comment at thé service laM " *’^ovirn 

"I expect this mission will crown
the work of my trip*’ ^ ^JnTv^S 
Since he landed at New ™-kJuU- f0 
last, he has preached 600 times, 
somewhere about 8,250,000 people.

Fuads For Evangelisation.
T.- Fimore Harris announced the 

o^wtichthe mission Is con-
= «iæju-ks

eiDénae*. The other half goes to the 
TTree Church Council in England, t 
be used absolutely In worldwide evan
gelization. At Gipsy Smith’s final lec
ture on the 24th the whole proceeds 
îrilTbe given to the Free Church Coun- 
dl! Gipsy Smith Is paid a «alary by 
the English Council and is simply lent 

mission, so that he
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luttonavy employes.
radicals like HH. E
state servants have the right to strike. 
The Clemenceau cabinet has taken 
extraordinary measures, and Is fully 
prepared to crush the threatened re
volutionary strikes.

The French Republic has never be
fore toeen confronted with a more 
serious situation. Its own servants In 
the postal and railway departments 
have been organizing themselves Into 
groups and syndicates, fraternizing 
with the workingmen of the General 
Federation of Labor and with the pro
letariat under the dictatorship of 
“King»' Pataud and his- communard 
leaders, who shake their fists at Presi
dent Fallieres and at all the represen
tatives of civil and military authority. 
They preach anti-militarism and an
archy.

Capital is (planned, and during the 
last six weeks ever a hundred milllm 
dollars of French funds has been In
vested abroad. The agitation of the 
rebellious civil servants has already 
done incalculable Injury to the In
dustrial and commercial prosperity of 
the country, 
perfectly well that unless this revolt 
of government employes Is nipped In 
the bud the parliamentary regime In 
France must disappear and be replaced 
by the Commune of 1871. No foreign
ers would feel secure In country 
without law 'or -order, and France, 
while retaining her Intellectual and 
artistic supremacy, would sink, politi
cally and militarily, to the rank of a 
second-class nation.

All Intelligent Frenchmen are fully 
alive to the national peril and stand 
firmly behind M. Clemenceau In the 
present life and death struggle against 
the anarchy, and the proclamation of 
the Commune of , 1871, which is per
sonified by “lOng" Pataud and the 
insurgent state employes.
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Certain Highly Centroversial Fea
tures May Be Drepped to 

Prevent a Dissolution.

has1 not direct0 Interest in the money

‘'“This^s6not^my mission. If you call 

It mine you «reveal your Ignorance ! 
don’t live In Toronto. I-m only a visi
tor. I'm only a guest. If I dldlive here 
I would feel I was responsible in part 
for the spiritual life and atmosphere 
of the city. Whatever It Is Chris
tian people have made It. If it 1* at 
a low ebb it Is because you members 
of the church are living at a low level. 
As soon as you admit that it will ws- 
gin to be rectified. Don t blame 
the preachers. Don't blame any
body. If the spiritual and moral at
mosphere Is not what it ought to be, 
remember you create It. As you realto® 
this you will want to get beneath the 
burden of the next few days and lift 
It nearer to Jesus Christ."

1*We Services Dally»
Rev. E. D. Silcox wis Introduced 

as the secretarr ot the ™l8slonm&V^ 
announced the services. There will be 
dally services at 2.30 and 8 p.m., except 
Saturdays. The doors will be opened 
At Î and 7.15. A noon-day prayer meet
ing will be held from 12.15 till 12.45. 
For the convenience of those who may 
not have time to get home In the even
ing the basement of Massey Hall will 
he open from 6 o’clock for those who 
wish to bring a luncheon with them 
and eat it there.

"This Is Christ’s mission. Don’t lot 
Jesus Christ be disappointed. Don’t 
let any broken-hearted, deluded, lost 
sinner be disappointed."

Pre-Eminent Evangelist.
Gipsy Smith may at once be accorded 

pre-eminence among the evangelists 
that have visited Toronto. He com
mands attention by the immediate con
viction of his sincerity. In Dr. Torrey’s 
most Impressive declamation when he 
was getting the nether fires hottest 
and the wrath of God fiercest, one 
never lost the Impression that he was 
managing an effect. Moody was a dif
ferent type, and his appeal moved 
deeply with a certain class. But Moody 
repelled almost as many as he at
tracted. 8am Jones got many hearers 
among those who would not listen to 
Moody, and Sam Small has less of the 
vulgarity of the' one and the tedious
ness of the other. But Small had not 
the power.

Most of the popular revivalists split 
on the rock of vulgarity. So far Gipsy 
Smith has avoided it. He is natural, 
and adopts the vernacular. He has 
not a praying voice and a preaching 
voice. He has the same tone for saints 
and for slnners.He does not seem to find 
so very

ME*

M. Clemenceau knows
and White 88 
Solti. Plain LONDON, May 9.—(N.Y. Tribune 

Cable).—The budget debates will be 
resumed on Monday In parliament, 
where the opposition is outclassed by 
the superior speakers on the minister- 
i&l benches.

The discussion which really matters 
goes on outside, where bodies repre
senting the - landed and agricultural 
Interests, the brewers, the liquor trade, 
the motor car Industry, the tobacco 
trade, the stock brokers,the" hotel man
agers, and other raided henroosts are 
clamoring for relief. The chancellor 
of the exchequer will not1 lack occu
pation in receiving delegations and 
attempting adjustments of gross in
equities in the budget scheme during 
the next two months.

No budget of recent times has ex
cited more fcritlcism and opposition 
In the country, and the last two by- 
elections fail to disclose reinforcements 
of new voters recruited for Radical 
Socialism.

No responsible leader has yet sug
gested Intervention by the house of 
lords. The ministerialists assert with 
a confident air that Lord Lansdowne 
has made It clear that the! existence 
of an hereditary chamber must not 
be imperiled by the rejection of the 
budget. The Times apparently sup
ports this view when It fonderons as 
nonsense the -belligerent talk about 
the Intervention of the lords.
Labouchore’s “Truth,” on the contrary, 
expects a rejection by the lords, and 
practical politicians, like the editor 
of The Westminster Gazette, forcast a 
fresh defence of the citadel of free 
trade, with budget finance as the final 
rampart.

Without doubt the lords are waiting 
until, the budget reaches them before 
committing themselves to any course 
of action. Its proposals will be-altered 
In many points, and certain highly 
controversial features may be dropped 
If the government be convinced that 
the lords will throw out the entire 
budget. The ministers do not want a 
dissolution this year. They are bent 
upon going to the country when there 
is a substantial surplus and taxes can 
be remitted for the relief of the work
ing masses.

The Unionists, meanwhile, are doing 
what they can to convince everybody 
tuat the country Is going to the bow
wows. Mr. Balfour has seldom' spôken 
with more power than in sounding 
the war cry at ’ the Primrose gather -

That's mother's idea of how to knock the spots out of 'em.WILLIE PUGSLEY :
*urn, $3*9.
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Situation Is Brighter.
■PARIS, May 9.—(C.A.P.)—Conditions 

are rather favorable to the govern
ment In lte controversy with the pos
tal employee, and It is not likely that 
a strike will he declared for the pre-
8*The government's firmness has made 
a deep impression on the rank and 
file, and the leaders . of the strike 
movement may conclude to postpone 
the battle until they are better or
ganized and prepared for what would 
prove to be a -hard struggle. -—

The actual steps taken by the gov
ernment Saturday seem to shdw vigor 
and determination. The council of dis
cipline of the posta end telegraph de
partment met to consider the cases 
of seven postal employes accused of 
making unpatriotic speeches and now 
under suspension. The council consists 
of representatives of Minister Barthou. 
Under Secretary Bimyan, six heads of 
departments and two representatives 
of each class of employes on trial The 

offenders were dismissed.

k
MONTREAL, May 9.—(Spectalk- 

There Is a startling rumor here to
night to the effect that Ottawa has 
decreed the dismissal of Premier Hazen 
of New Brunswick and that Lieuten
ant Governor Tweedie will be the man 
to do the work.

Hie -honor has -been here for a day 
or two, leaving to-night, so it was giv
en out, for Niagara, tyit it Is under
stood that he will make a very signi
ficant call "In Toronto en route.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley came down from 
Ottawa on Saturday and George Mc- 
Avity came In from Bt. John, soon 
after, and their arrival was followed 
by a conference at the Windsor (Hotel 
and another at the minister's rooms 
on Dorchester-etreet.

The statement is heard on pretty 
good authority that Tweedie will send 
Hazen about his business, that E-x- 
Premler Robinson will, at the bidding 
of the lieutenant governor, form a new 
administration and go to the country 
with the hope that the electorate will 
Justify the coup d’etat.

The Ottawa crowd will, It is said, 
levy a campaign fund from every 
transcontinental contractor In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick with the 
hope of carrying the province against 
Hazen. This time they will have The 
St. John Telegraph on the Liberal side, 
and the claim Is made that Hazen will 
be beaten.

In fact, tlfe decree has

LIVERPOOL, May 8.-Lord Charles 
Beresford, upon Whom the Liverpool 
University to-dçy conferred the de
gree of doctor of laws, took occasion 
to lecture his compatriots on the “De
plorable physical defects that recently 
have developed In the face."

Lord Charles referred especially to 
the naval scare that has dominated 
England of late, and declared that the 
nation had lost the old British method 
of looking at things with caltnneSs 
and dignity.

Tf the cabinet committee now con
sidering the question of the lack of 
r.aval readiness raised toy hlitiself 
found things, as he had no doubt they 
would, there would be no necessity of 
panic and recrimination, tout the na
tion would have to reassert the old 
British spirit, see where things were 
wrong, and calmly put them right.
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VANCOUVER, BO.. May 9.—(Spe
cial.)—The celebration of the visit of 

cruisers Aso and Sayo
i
tr

the Japanese 
on May 17 is likely to be a badly mil

ls shown by the markeded affair, ae 
opposition to the celebration arrange- 

1 Her" “ The civicments in Civic quarters.
committee by very .decided npt- 

Jority have turned down a recommen- 
of Mayor Douglas for 81000 do- 

mllltia officers in aid of

finance

dation
<fjtT Boots, bos • .!

es, all stew It* I 
base pries Man- î

Mr. nation to the 
parade and entertainment expense.

Aid. McMillan declared, when the 
military deputation presented Its re
quest for the appropriation, that Van- 

ought rather to show the Japs 
are toi ehoot

H
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To-Day He Will Be Ceremoniously In
vented With Temporal Power.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 9.—Re
viewing stands are being put up n 
the streets of Stamboul to-day in pre
paration for the procession to-morrow 
following the girding of the sword 
upon Mehemld V. 
responds to that of coronation, and will 
take place In the single itiosque In 
Constantinople which Christians are 
not allowed to enter or even to con
gregate about. It will last but a fexv 
minutes, and no foreign eyes will wit
ness the ancient rite of the rplrituat 
power con signing the temporal power 
to the sultan.

KINRADtS RETURN * aldermen out of five
voted’ wlth°McMlllan, despite the pro- 

* military men that their 
against Imperial ethics,and 

should cultivate trade

A meeting called for to-day by the 
(federal committee was attended by 
4000, but no great enthusiasm was 
shown. A resolution was adopted to 
go out at the word of command In the 
fight, for reinstatement of the dismissed 
employes and for complete reform Hi 
the postal services. Delegate McCar
thy, representing the English postal 
employes, gave assurances of the fin
ancial and moral support of their Eng
lish colleagues.
speech toy shouting, "Vive la France. 
Vive l'entente cordiale!”

Charges
A section of the 

engaged In exposing alleged scandals 
in the telephone service. The charge 
is made that much money has been 
squandered, and particular; reference 
Is made to purchases in the United 
.States to replenish the plant, - destroy
ed when the telephone exchange was 
burned last yegr.

The various unions In the Seine De
partment have called a meeting of 
delegates for Wednesday to decide 
whàt steps shall be taken to help the > 
employes In case of strike, to counter
balance the aid offered to the govern
ment by merchants and employers.

-• I Will Spend Sommer la Toronto— 
Crown Has Alienist»' Reports. tests of the 

action was 
that Vancouver
relations with Japan. . v.

The Trades and Labor Council hav 
also officially decided that no labor 

take apy part

The Kkirade' family, whose move
ments have been so prominently before 
the public for weeks, arrived in the 
city last night about 9 p.m. and were 
driven by cab to their apartments at 
22 Homewood-avenue.

It is believed that they will take 
up residence- in- Toronto for the sum
mer at least, as Mr, Klnrade does not 
Intend to resume his duties as princi
pal of the Cannon-street school until 
September.

, Geo. T. Blackstock, K.C., and the 
provincial officers and medical spe
cialists have made their reports to the 
attorney-general, and what further 
action. If ary. Is to be taken rests with 
the department.

The ceremony cor-

to make the celebration a suepess. ,, x gone forth
that he must toe beaten at all costs. He concluded hie

PHILADELPHIA UP IN ARMS
BABE GINNED IN COTTON BALE Graft.

stal employee Ie«Town Meeting" Cnlled to Fight the 
Street Car Company.DOHERTY FOR IRELAND ? . Body of Child, Which Disappeared In 

Texas, Found In Liverpool.

GALVESTON, Texas, May 9__The
disappearance of little Alfred Hart
man, the two-year-old son of George 
and Angelina Hartman of Gillespie 
Cfunty, five months ago, has beet 
solved by the finding of the flattened 
body of the Infant In a bale of cottoni 
opened at a gin In Liverpool, Eng
land.

re nee between themjnuchyétffe 
Rt^h, Racy Humor.

One of Gipsy Smith’s chlefçgt gifts 
Is a warm, rich, racy and abounding 
humor. It flows out of his naturalness.- 
He has no conventionalities whatever, 
and there Is a good deal of Mark 
Twain’s keen intellect in Gipsy Smith’s 
face, and Mark Twain’s shrewd sense 
In the poise of Gipsy Smith’s head. 
There is an Impression In some 
churches that a man who cracks Jokes 
and shakes his sides occasionally is In 

■ a fair way for perdition. Members of 
such conventicles must revise their 
Ideas If they listen to Gipsy Smith.

"Before I begin I want to tell the 
ladles a story,” said Gipsy. “I was 
Preaching in Auburn once when a lit ■ 
tie note was brought to the platform 
T have traveled 300 mile* to hear you 
and see you,’ it said. T can hear you, 
but I can’t see you. I am behind a 

’ Mg hat. Will vou please sing “Rescue 
' the Perishing!” ’

V‘I neejJ not tell the ladles that every 
h\t cgrfie' off They can see thru you. 

not the hat,” he proceeded. "You

•Î
PHILADELPHIA. May 9TTh€T®

to be a "town -meeting" Mondaynlght, 
Philadelphian can tell you 

meeting" will come as 
remedy that

lng. Rumor That Montreal M. P. Aspire» 
to British House.

MONTREAL, May 9—(Special).— 
There ie a report here In Conservative 
circles that Ex-Judge Doherty, M.P. for 
St. Ann's, will only elt for the present 
parliament, and then take up his resi
dence In London, practising his pro
fession in the British metropolis and 
eventually seeking an Irish constitu
ency for the imperial house of com
mons.

HIS CREATORS “ANARCHISTS” and any 
that a "town 
near curing things as any 
can possibly be proposed. . .

Town meeting 1s a peculiar (Philadel
phia Institution. It dates away tack 
to • colonial times, -and Is something 
oV a survival of the spirit that ^’ja “ 
ed patriotic meetings In revolutionary 
times. The wreck of the famous at
tempted gas steal under Mayor Weav
er and the overthrow of the Republi
can organization In the city and state 
In 1906 were fruits of town meetings.

The objection this time Is to an in 
crease in trolley faree-the Imposition 
of. a straight 6-cent fare In lieu of 
elx-for-a-quarter tickets, when It Is a 
matter of record already that the gross 
profits upon operation are over 45 per

CIThe Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com- 
lnsists that it Is bound to make

I rRoman Police Faker Exposed Thru 
Carrying His Joke Too Far.

ROME, May 9.—The discovery of 
two highly explosive bombs In the Au- 
relian walls at the end of March has 
engaged the Roman police for a month. 
The imminent visits of King Edward 
and of ex-Presldent Roosevelt caused 
the most careful watching of anarr 
chlsts. The police of Berlin, London 
and St. Petersburg were consulted.

It has now been discovered that the 
policeman who found the bonrtbs also 
manufactured and hid them with the 
help of a friend for the sake of the 
reward the ill-paid police get on tbe 
discovery of anarchist plots. .,

The policeman, who Is a Sicilian, was 
just on the point of getting the regard 
and promotion, hut having denounced 
as dangerous anarchists all_hls credi
tors, their arrest led to the discovery 
of the plot.

MORRIS GAINS ONE '
—*-

Ta Two Belarus Received, Galas One 
and Retains One.td trtxmrtaee:— m 

[Ï5. Monday -- —
L.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., May 9.—Only two 
constituencies have yet returned the 
results of the polling In Saturday’s 
general parliamentary general election 
In Newfoundland.

One of these. Carbon ear, elected God- 
dieon, a supporter of Sir Edward Mor
ris, the acting premier, by 44 votes to 
the seat which he lost by 23 votes at 
the last election In November.

In Bnigus, Warren, a Morrlslte, re
tains his seat by a majority reduced 
from 174 to 24.

The uncertainty as to the general re
sult of the election is greatly incrased 
by the curiosity divergent results in 
the two constituencies which announc
ed returns yesterday, Carbonear and 
Brigus.

The adherents of Sir Edward Morris, 
the acting premier, are jubilant 
their capture of the Carbonear seat, 
which has been a Liberal stronghold 

I continuously for 30 years, but this sur - 
prising return Was offset In a measure 
by the fact that they narrowly escaped 

The Brigus conatltu-

Oxford or 
ttonal 

«Tilts. : 
to. 1I=£ob-

SAYS THERE’LL BE SUICIDES
asbts-

Mrs. Boyle Has a. Horror 
Term la "Pen.”

MERCER, Pa., May 9.—Unless pre
sent plans are changed Jas. H. Boyle 
and his wife, Helen Anna Boyle, will 
be sentenced to-morrow for the abduc
tion of Billie Wlltla.

Every effort will toe made by the 
authorities to prevent »tich a happen
ing, hut It Is certain that if permit
ted, Boyle will again attempt to tell 
a sensational story, Implicating a 
third party In the kidnapping.

Mrs. Boyle says; "Jimmy has some
thing to say and ought not to lie 
gagged. I will not say anything, but 
Jimmy will, and I will aid him to have 
has say If I can.

"Seriously, I want to tell you there 
is going to be a double suicide. I 
will not spend much time in the peni
tentiary. I havp made all arrange
ments and have the means nq\v to de
part quietly and quickly. Jimmy will 
do the same.

“When my sentence would expire T 
would bo arl old woman. I would have 
no friends and no money Who want.; 
anything to do with an old woman ? 
1 would rattier die* young.

"This Is my 23rd birthday and I’m 
In a very poor position -to célébra• e 
ihe event. I am inn-vent of crin •• 
however, ai d maybe God In His good
ness will yet allow/ me to spend many 
ttjPJrX anniversaries.'*

of LongROYAL PRINCE FOR VICEROYHr»-
>x «.

Belgium Will Aid.
BRUSSELS, May 9.—An arrange

ment has been concluded by the var
ious . minister!es whereby In case of 
necessity the state employes, Including 
soldier*, could be dtailed to other ser
vices for the purpose of meeting such 
contingencies a* might arise. The par
ticular object of the governmental de
partments is to be prepared in casa 
the Belgian porta I employes follow the . 
example of the French.

srajsœ 1 ;British Government Said to Be Ser
iously Considering the Change. . k*

.LONDON, May 9.—A despatch to The 
Dally 'Mall from Calcutta asserts that 
the British Government is seriously 
considering the question of placing 
the vice-ro 
of a prince

!

3S
yalsh-lp of I 
i of the roj 

suggestion Is made that one of, the 
younger sons of the Prince of Wales 
be trained for the post. Lord Mlnto 
Is the present viceroy.

ndta In the hands 
yal blood, and the

- handle- ***n- 79
the increase or go broke, because re
organization after reorganization, plus 
consolidation and pyramided leasee, 
have created so many vested Interest* 
that 82,000,000 more a year Is needed 
to meet expenses. In 1901, with the 
help of a boodle legislature, occurred 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit raid, 
by which a new company was organ
ized and given. <• without one cent of 
cost, except such as went for bribery, 
franchises for every street in Philadel
phia not already covered by surface 
lines, and also franchises for subways 
and elevated road* on the streets that 
already hkd surface lines.

The company was formed and guar
anteed 6 per cent. Interest on $33,000,- 
000 stock, tho only $10,500,ti00 had been 
paid it).

The new company found It* burdens 
too big. The city fell Into a trap and 
a partnership was mode. The city was 
to get one-half the profits over 6 per 
cent, dividends. There never have been 
any dividends»

W
Has Anybody Seen Our Cal f

The firemen of Adelalde-street sta
tion have lost a chum. While' running 
early Saturday morning to a fire on 
East Richmond-street, their big pet 
tiger cat fell from aerial 2. where he 
had been sleeping In the basket. You 
can’t help recognizing him it you see 
him, and when you spot him, please 
take hl-m home, or phone Main 934; and 
tell the men about him.

- - - - -
Continued on Page 7.
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overFIRE CHIEF IS PESTERED

Victoria, B. C., Department Called Ont 
on Series of False Alarms.

VICTORIA, B.C., 5}ay 9.—That a 
spite campaign Is -being organized 
against the new fire,chief, Thr-s. Da
vis, formerly of the Toronto fire de
partment, appointed a fortnight ago, Is was 
believed here, owing to the epidemic if 
false alarms. The department has been 
given five runs on account of false 
alarms In the last 48 hours.

James K. Haekett> actor, thru his 
attorney, filed a voluntary petition In 
bankruptcy Saturday in New Yorli.
Hackett says t-h-aL he owes $125,d17i 
an dthat he has only $393 With whiçtldonee 
to gay. these debts, acci^telj;,’*_, ^

■tier
ite.

vey corner 
-j centre rail

losing Brigus.
has returned a Conservative for 

but yesterday the majority 
reduced to a narrow margin.

■ ency 
16 years

/1.5W

a tried and *»rnJ*l|S£f
r brackets and

i Windows 
xtends from 29 «

tends from 22 to **jj| 
10 to *i

tends from 24 to,4^B

V BUSINESS OFFICE UPSTAIRS. -)
tPending the completion of oar 

new fireproof building, now under I, 
construction In Richmond Street 
West, The World's counting-room, ! ; 
advertising and circulation de- 1 
part meat» are temporarily located 
on th~ Srst Moor of the old 
World Building, at *8 Yenge-street. 
Telephone Main 2.12. A private - 
branch exchange connects ell de- I

______ A

PATTEN'S OPERATIONS.

KANSAS CITY. May 9.—James A. 
Patten, recent bull leader in wheat, 
passed thru here yesterday on his way 
to Chicago. Mr. Patten said; "At no 
time have T held more than ten mf- 
lion bushels. Tt Just happened that for 

in my life I was able to predict

r1

xtènds from i

GYPSY SMITH
Celebrated JEvMgeUgt In a Chaoifitedatifi Attiiuflfjit Sxhoçtatjpn.
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■THE TORONf O WOfiLCI ?
MONDAY MORNIrtd removal notioe

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
LIMITED. -

dyers and cleaners
Have removed to their handsome new § 
nremlee. almost opposite their old stand. 1 OurVrew’ address Is 78 KING ST. WEST. 1 
We have Installed a new and up-to-date , 
plant, and now have one of the finest | 
Dyeing and Cleaning Works on the Con- | 
tinent of America. ;

Phone, and will send <forord#rs. Eg- 
paid one way on goods from a-dl»j

Y
OFFERED FOR PUBLIC 

SÙR8CRIPTI0N
One Thousand 0,000) 7 J>er 
Cent. Cumulative Preference 
Shares The Slater Shoe Com
pany, Limited,
with a Bonus of 20 Per Cent in Slat*1- 
Common Shares. Proepwtna on «pphcation.

X :

[Kim'S wni Ml
HAMILTON

business
> DIRECTORY

_______ - ------*

6921 Main
Happening-*

k-. '
a Gowganda Endorsed By Mexican 

Mining ManIs die Telephone Number of the
;TAXICAB i-f pmifgini MOTELS. press

tance.
Are Essays Showings *t Sllrer 

«client. BHIlhotel royalNOTICE MBA Remember the Number

Taxicab Tariff barrit METALS!
FOR ALL REQUIREMENT» .

IHE Canada Metal Co
SSS.pW.IW2dIn The Engineering and Mlnlng^Jour-i»0T.! Sahserlhere are re«

report ear *----------—“
lay la the 
copy to Mr. t. S. Seett, 

rssses 17 
Phooe

leeegalarlty-' 
delivery a* nal of May 1, there is an 

Interest toy H. E. Went of El Oro. M«*-
allver camp

$1,000,000
600,000
600,0003 edl

Covert a* exclusive ase ef the Cah 
for one to (oar passengers, any
Tint dhîlf-mUe,hor fraction OQ

Each «Barter - mile there- IQ
after ............ ............

Bach (ear

Common*Htoclf*(authorised «nd jssued^- ...........
7 per cent. Preferred Stock (authorized) ........ $300,000 ;

mente of 25 per cent, each, 1st July, 1st .r^t# ,n the full current quarter >

8S"msms r.se™. as •“ ïï?ü",‘»r.ï';. a-—»
a-s^r=a»r,sra- æ ■§ s =r«f tMV,
Application forms may be obtained . . ... be entitled to the
Subscriptions paid In full within 10 days of allotment will toe 46135

full quarterly dividend on July 1st. --------------——

A •t Ltd
WIM4AM ST- TORONTO. llttf

at this lco. Speaking of the new 
at Gow Oanda, he say»: “My exper- 

Ganda up to March cl 
been- confined entirely

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL. GOR.E STREET 

Rstto $155 - $1.50 pwisy sdd 

Phone ISOS, John Lynch, prop.

Arcade ■■liâtes, P

hstoi II IWOtflE
if i mum shut

BA lenoe of Gow 
this year has 
to the southern. Half, and from Gow 
Ganda to Elk Horn Lake*. As this 

a/bout two mil os sciuarè,

DR. J. C0LLI8 BROWN’Smteut.e watt- JQ %
tear ................................................

Each trank or package CHL0R0DYNE.20rted natoHa . com-
ealy the asaeaat 

registered oa' the Taximeter Iadtea- 
tor.
No charge 
eah at address.
No return charge (oa dismissal of 
Taxicab) from any point la Toronto. 
Driver» will give receipt for fafe If 
demanded.

PIONEER HOTEL. area., — .. ... ,
prises all the better known properties, 
It wUl be a guide In estimating the 
probabilities of this new mining camp 
as a future producer of e,,2X\ 
the Boyd-Gordon, on the north, to th 
Bartlett Mines, on the south, I consider 
all of the properties on the ridge may 
be Included In the list of Gow Ganda e 
silver producers.

"In the four southern blocks of the 
Bartlett Mines exist some excellent 
surface showings of native silver. I re
member one particularly that I eaw m 
December last that was exposed for 
about 60 feet In places the vein was 
12 inches between the diabase walls, 
the silver streak averaging from one 
to two Inches In width, carrying pro
bably 3000 to «000 ounce» per ton of 
ore. the balancé of the vein contain
ing leaf silver. The walls contained 
leaf silver for a few Inches, or possibly 
a foot, from the silver streak.

"To the west the vein was seen 
cutting through the polished glaciated 
surface of the diabase bluff. These 
two velna were joined by a vein in 
thé diabase about 1-8 of an Inch wide 

la Montreal and filled with sheets of, silver. The 
appearance was striking and up to the 
present the most promising exposure 

ELK LAKE, May 6.—(From the Man j have i„ Qow Ganda."
Up There.)—There has 'been very little 
change in the break-up conditions to
day, The patch of open water on the 
Montreal Rivet* at Elk Lake is getting 
larger and the pontoo gbrldnee across 
the river Is now floating, altho the bar
rels Intended to float the same high 
out of the water have not yet been put 
In position. The World correspondent 
had a chat with Mr. Hackett, Reeve 
Jack Munroe's partner, to-day, and he 
says we are having a late spring, simi
lar to that of two years ago, and he 
does not think that, the boats will reach 
here before the 18th or 20th of the 
month, Mr. Hackett says that the 
lakes along the river route will be tne 
greatest hindrance to navigation, as 
the Ice flows Into these and Jamsuntii 
it melts away. He referred partieu- 
lasly to Mountain Lake, where con
siderable difficulty Is experienced by 
early navigators each spring.

The weather to-day has been very 
Inclement. Early this morning it start
ed to rain gently and later in the day 

irV turned to very wet snow, 
continued until evening.

Pioneer Hotel. n,wl]L JT™ wfnre.
_ Bath on «very floor. Ch0]?e,_ •• «

leicon Forneret Sap Ever, £S,£.‘wy

fle-Bodied Man Should Be 2m s. ooidbert, proprietor.

Trained* M Arms.

çV'-fîT VMtfZ

HAMILTON, May. «.-(SpeclalJ- ed for. TerrlWy injured. *
TJteTgarrlson turned PUt T°r C*»ur^cL Havers, 369 North MoNab-

•ervTce this morning, the ^Ntoety-Sntrt ^lden^loyed at the Diamond Glass 
11 -Regiment and Fourth Fleld Sattery street emp x u lnt0 a vatof
“ attending at AU Sainte' and the Thlr- Company s factory^ ^ waa fflght- 
; teenth and Army Medlcal Çorps and M wat r thl ^m armB, lege and
5 Army Service at St. Paul s. At A fully p taken to the city hospi-
* ! Saints.' Archdeacon Forneret, chaplain back. He was t ’ ^ ^ wlH recover
4 of the Thirteenth, preached. He nU tal. It U thought o(t when
« militarism was not unChrletian and tho large places newu v»
I contrary to the holy writ. War, as .lt bis clothing^ waa ^^__ ^ho gives hie

had been truly said, was hell, but some A y0“"sJ‘‘S?er yand his address a» 
wars were necessary to keep down name a* Stricter, ana m» Calder 
anarchy and to preserve law and order. Buffalo, and w*a/‘e*5l]1lLI’,-rt 'UD’ by the 
While he did not favor a great atand- near Grlmsb|^wA winded ,n
lng army, he condemned those who ob- farmers of the diatrlct an 
Jectsd to militarism, and said he jail. . . . » near
thought the day might come when Merritt Bros', baaket factory, near 
Carina would adopt the Swles system. Woodburn, waa destroyed by fl _ 
Every able-bodied man should go thru urday morning. Loss ahout 3 > h 
a tuning that would fit him for the u%„y0ItB are being ^ U> t the

.protection of his country. Rev. D. R. locai garrison to turD °“. exhibition 
Drummond, chaplain of the Wat t ^ the Greater Hamilton exniun
preached In St. Paul’s Church. on May 24. « nUrht
V There were 1075 men on parole, made The gtreet railway rtarted 
up: 13th Regiment, 484; 91 at Regiment. gaJvg Saturday on the James- 
446; Battery 29; Army Service Corps constructlon work
64, Army Medical Corps, 66. Lleut.-Col. A Sa»all F*|'- .Veter-
Logte was brigadier. Major Roberts, r^e firemen were, ^:erv
brigade major. The C O.'s were Major noon to the rear of Carroll »

•ja ustst » s1*»! T&rufc - 
» t-„ ou.. “AfSJïirss-SW "Vï;The Unitarian Churches of Hamilton arregt at Comber of an ®)d$rly «mn 

"and London have made an arrange- ^vlng hlg name as Isaac Goderich; Of 
ment that will keep Rev. Delos Smith, * *ltv. He Is charged with horse 
Who has been acting pastor of the local teallTlg; 
church, very busy. In future on Sun- ? —

-day he will preach In Hamilton In the 
morning and will take the train for 
London, where he will preach In the 
evening. It Is expected that this will 

but a temporary arrangement.
To-day a two weeks’ mission was 

• opened in St. Lawrence Church by Rev.
J P. O’Reilly, Toronto, and Rev. P. N.
Doyle, The first week will be for wo*

.men and the second for men. The con
secration of the church and marble al
tar will take place on June 8. when 

o^Bishop Dowling will celebrate pontifical 
and Archbishop McEvay will

Act» Like » Charm in1
until arrival erf Taxi- diarrhoea I

An
and. ia the only epecific in 1
CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERYSTANLEY SUN CLUB 

BEATEN BY
«WT chiirch, and they 
gtvtiig $160 more than the amount as Berna Motors &

Tàxicabs, Limited

Home Life Building 
Toronto

Remember the Tel. Number

O
f Cheeka and Arrest»LANDS IN GILLIES LIMIT.SALE OF

Fever, Croup, Ague
The Beet Remedy Know»

d
Under authority of an Order-in-Councll 

22nd April. 1909, the northerly por- 
of that tract of land generally known 

Gillie» Limit, situated In the Dis
and Province of On-

1 -
dated

ior
tlon COLDS, ASTHMA, 

BRONCHITIS.
The Only Palliative in 

; Neuralgia, Gout,
7 Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convincing medical testimony 

with each bottle. t 
Sold by all Chemists. . . ... 

Price» in En$ladd 1» 1 l-2d. 2». 9d, 4», 6d

Agente s Lyman Bros. À Go,, 
Ltd., Toronto

Buffalo Trap Shooters Entertained 

Saturday at the Saulter Street 

Grounds—Margin 27 Birds.

COUGHS,
an the
trlct of Nlplsslng, ■■ .
tarie, containing about 800 acres, Is offer- 
ed tor eaie by tender In parcels containing 
20 acres or thereabouts, such tenders to 
be addressed to the undersigned, at the 
nenartment of Lands, Forests and Mines, 
Toronto, marked on theenvelope "Tenàtr 
ntiit»* Teimitt” and to bo receivable at the said department up to one o'clock P«n. 
on Tuesday, the 16th day of June, 1909.

Tenders are to be for e*Çh parcel «»- 
oarately and to name a lump sum or 
bonus therefor. An accepted chequej-oy 
ten per cent, of this amount to accompany 
ihe render and the remainder to be paid 
In full within twenty days of acceptance 
of the same.
procred»(lMS0-freîghteand *™*“"t^atakerf
flora thY’ P.e^etoa thS

Crown and purchaser» will be required 
to mtèr into a satisfactory agreement 
with regard to the same. ,

Working conditions will attachied to 
the sale, and certain lauds and ^
bï reserved, full particulars ofwhlch. to- 
«rpther with a map or plan showing tne Mid trJct; and the subdivisions thereof, 
may be obtained on application to the De
partment.

The highest or any tender not necessari
ly accepted. p_ COCHRANE.

Minister of Lands, Forest, and Mines 
Toronto, April 23rd, IN». 14U

Main 6921
by 27 birds. W. C. Wootton of Buf
falo and P. Wakefield of Toronto made 
possible scores.

Buffalo Audubon Club—Edward Cox 
41, Phil Bernhard 43, Dr. C. E. Cum
mings 36, F. 8. Wright 44, E. E. Hilli- 
ker 49, C. L. Kelsey 47, C. 8. Sddway 42, 
Ed. Relnecke 34 B. V. Çovert 41. ^ 
E Keiby 38, C. J. Wilson 37, J. L. Tal 
^tt 37 W. G. White 47, W. C. Woot

ton 49; total 586. _
Stanley Gun Club-G. Dunk *6, G. 

McGill 47, G. Vivian 48, W. Bby 36. A. 
Hulme 47, F. Martin 39, P. Wakefield 
46, W. Fenton 35, G. Mason 4), F. 
Houghton 41, H. Joselin 42. F. Hallford 
36, T. Sawden 39, A. E. Atkins 32, 
total 558.

II

BREAKING UP AT ELK LAKE... S » v i
I- IPatch of Opea Water

River la Growls* Larger.

&
m

TRADE 1$ INCREASING.

“Prospects Never Looked Brighter," 
Says the Seles Manager.

TENDERS FOR LÜMThe general sales manager of the 
Slater Shoe Company says that they 
have secured forty new agencies for 
the fall season already, though their 
travellers have only been out about a 
month with their fall samples.

In their prospectus recently Issued, 
offering 7 per cent, preferred stock at 
par, with a substantial bonus In com
mon stock, the Slater Shoe Company 
state tjjat there are over 200 large towns 
in Canada where they are still unrepre
sented. With their increased factory 
capacity and new capital the trade will 
speedily be developed In these towns.

% TENDERS, addreescd to theundersl^ 
-j wiii be received by registered poet 
only up to 12 o'clock noon on TUESDAY, 
MAY 8TH, 1909, for the »“Pplï. °î,Jïïnb/0r; 
to be delivered as may be directed, for 
the period commencing June 1st, 190», and
e”aneclflc«tuons1 may be seen and tender 
foMaufeT together with a}Unfonn£

Mitt merk*

eVbeeriowe,at8 or^nTtender not n 

earlly accepted^ WA (president)
Vice-Chairman Board of Controy.g 

City Hall. Toronto,
May 7th, 1909.

I*
!

LONDON AMATEUR MARATHONiii H. Barrett Wiener Over 68 Competitors 
__First Three Britisher».

I
Ahead of Brltal* !■ Makla* 

Big Gobs.

Dreadnoughts °fast« than

Germany, the latest' Information from 
Germany contradicts these assurances 
Thé Knippe have already ten plts fo 
the trial of heavy gun mount ufes and 
are making rapid progress wlth elght 
more. Ten pita under ordinary pressure 
will accomplish 80 gun mountings an 
nuftlly.or enough for six Dreadnought . 
Under extra pressure this number of 
pits will turn out 40 gun mountings, 
enough. for eight Dreadnoughts.

S Germany1
LONDON, May 8.—H. Barrett, Who was 

nowhere in the Olympic Marathon last * meteor Baseball,
summer, to-day defeated * string of M w |ck Bro*. A Rutter, printers, of 
compv l>ore over the full Marathon dis-, WarwicK Manufacturers' League, play- tance of 26 mile, and 886 yard. In 2 hour, the Central‘ “fnnut^eeon Saturday af- 
42 minutes and 31 seconds. ed their V* Woodbine diamond.

The race was under the auspices of the ternoon a yat Co. The prln-
Polytechnic* Harrier, for a silver trophy agatoet the ^"^ rune againat the Hat 
valùed at $2890. The course was from ter. scored nine rune ag , eupportere
petîtora*^ were1 amateuri?rîtt^ reprreentSî ^

SftoS'polyrechnto' hK “s’? Cyprian, defeated ^ M»nocka $4

Sw* sxi, -s Sas - ~
« ssssjs fiüîasssaa ssl. »—-»«»

• ■
I Seml-Besdy Ralseoete.

••We have raincoats of ‘Imperva 
textüre which are Just as fine In fine 
weather as they are In wet weathet^- 
a real neat spring topcoat," said Ed. 
,Mack. There are $15 raincoats in the 
Semi-Ready Wardrobe that are well 
worth while. One who wants ft good 
appearing suit should never pay less 
than $15, which Is the first standard 
price In all the Semi-Read y Stores In 
Canada

1

the ral 
which

Ittee.The Massing Co
The police have covered up portions 

of the large posters showing Burns 
and Johnson in the ring.

* -T;. : ' »

mass,
V The congregation kf St. Ms.rk’s 
Church were asked for aspeclal collec
tion to-day to pay off the mortgage- on1

- ■

THE LAST GREAT CHANCEj

TO GET/ AVi

“On Sale Twentf-four Hours and Half Them Sold Already” r HIGH-CLASS BUILDING LOT
ON THE HILL

i
150

t

17*» .
27 *5 287IF À */T#t V

/ Y* S /*f Y♦I
i

52*! '■ t° 5s 26 552 3 Z3 !••n
?e * i

no________ Z
3»3 Within the single fare belt, Deer Park, at the corner of St 

Clair Ave. and Yonge St. Between Moore Park, Reservoir
the New Golf Links.

25 MCVDe Ut LE 14 %\
» \•3/7 i >

/4lf|
24.. . «.i IS HOOO

j!»
hit—Î Park, and near35 > Î2516

>9 4 f ><■ I
J i+C r-/•ft*/ 3”
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____Ilf IT T ;
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Modest Building Restrictions22Q iS/%* /7
s its

« tistito
".Vî- T 2// 6jjsl

7
its.5nSi 20 * We are offering, and must sell, seven acres of choice 

lots, as set out in die map, at

817
m1 m I

set.
\ SOLO

i «. * 5 SOLOW SOLO VNOT

Twenty-Five Dollars a Foot Frontage5-

•r; • bt
It
i !

fiveST CLAIRv , K No more—no less. First come has first pick. A Bargain 

of Bargains.
We believe these lots will be worth $40 a foot in a 

fortnight. High and dry, natural drainage. Gas, water 
and electric light. Come up and see them. We vnu go 

the property with you. Look at the magnificent 
You will have two roads^down town nr«

north and south

vr
/ «

* - y*

r -

PLEA SUNT

$1
■ I over

surroundings. HI
by Yonge street, and next by the new 
avenue that is to parallel Yonge street to the east and go 
down in Rosedale, and the Church street cars by Rosedaie 
Heights. /

A. C. JENNINGS & CO.,

/tVft OS E HILL.
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REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
1421 YONGE ST.,
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See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday$A CO.
IER8

urulsome new 
heir old «tend.
'O ST. WEST. 
ind up-to-dete 
of the finest 

:s on the Con- !

I»

tee comprised A. L. Murray, R. Mc
Dougall, F. CMilg, C. W. Long, L. 
Leonard end W. MoGolpln. Some of 
those present were: Mr. and Mr». H. 
Daly, Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Sheldon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben. Olsen. Misses S. 
j. Cunningham, J. Murray, Bessie 
Allen, Helen • Grainger, Ethel Dunn, 
Emily Carruthers, K. Murray, Ida 
Harcourt, A. Walk, Lena Murray, 
Alice Whitney, M. Kenny, L. Tillman, 
M. Howarth, C. Furnish, M. Craig, 
j, Watson, I. N. Cunningham, Good
man, M. MacDonald, Maggie Nixon, 
■Dolly Hindson, Minnie Pringle, B. 
Barbour, Maggie Thompson, M. Eller- 
by, Alberta Taylor, E. Ross, H. Fos
ter, M. Penley, B. Penley; Messrs. Dr. 
W. J. O'Hara, Dr. W. E. Si vers, G. 
A. Nash.fW. Harcourt, E. Knowland. 
J. Flight, D. Hogarth, W. Lambe, H. 
Fort, F. Wightman, H. Wickett, A. 
Elliott, E. P. Hurley, M. Gibson, W. 
J. Cannon, N. Murray, J. Nngg, P. 
Gordon, H. Cook, J. Thompson, T. 
Denton, F. Doyle, E. Arnold, A. G. 
Llss, R. McDougall, R. Dunlop, C. 
W. Long, F. Craig, E. MoGowan. W. 
McGolpin, L. Leonard, H. Freeston, 
H. Carrington and H. Miner.

Pastor Russell’s SermonSilk Coats for Tuesday
•in the Rea store .

orders. El
ls from a dis-

lWtf u
Text : “The Earth Shall Be Full of the Knowledge of the 

Lord, as the Waters Giver the Sea."—(Isaiah ii, 9).ETALS -a-**
\nt ir-.IMENTSL

Co ^E7e are readjusting prices and clearing out the 
W exclusive stock oft Costumes, Millinery, 

Neckwear and Belts. Ladies should make 
a point of seeing what we are offering.

We Emphasize Lace "Coats 
For Tuesday.

Joy. They declare, "Weeping may en
dure for the night, tout Joy cometh in 
the morning"—the millennial morning.

Following the same figure we read, 
"The Sun of Righteousness shall arise 
tflth healing In His beams.” From this 
standpoint the entire six thousand 
years of the reign at sin from the time 
of Adam’s disobedience in the Garden 
of Eden to the time of the establish
ment of the reign of Christ has been a 
night time in which darkness has cov
ered the earth and gross darkenss the 
people." (Isaiah lx., 2). The night will 
give place to the glorious day of His 
presence, the bright shining of the Sun 
of Righteousness.

The spirit of sleep and stupor come 
over the church during the dark ages. 
The Lord permitted it to be so. We 
lost sight of the glorious things of the 
restitution morning and the blessings 
then to come to the church and the 
world in general. These things were 
little preached and little believed, al- 
tho most conspicuous Ip the Word of 
God. Instead we gave heed to the 
heathen theories and more or less mix
ed and combined them with the Scrip
tural teaching, much to our confusion. 
As a consequence now the truth of 
God’s word when we come to it aid 
read with better understanding Is new 
.to us, strange—verily,“Truth 1e strang
er than Action,” because the Action 
has been drilled into us from infancy 
and sung to us from nearly every 
hymn book in the world. Thus we 
have had a hymn book theology rather 
than a J9U4», theology, and this ac
counts for tfié 'fact that the Word of 
'God and Hla character are so little 
understood, arid that to-day leading 
minds are r 
and taking 
need to turn back, to retrace our steps, 
to enquire for the old paths (Jeremi
ah vl., 16), for the doctrines older than 
Wesley and Calvin, older than Roman 
Catholicism—the doctrines of Jesus 
and the apostles, and prophets. From 
this standpoint, thank God, we can see 
light In His light and glorify His 
name and appreciate His word as con
taining the very essence of wisdom, 
Justice, love' and power.

S. S. Mauretania, Mid-Ocean, May 
9,—Pastor Charles T. Russell on board 
is in excellent health.

Assuredly our text has never yet 
had a fulfilment, but Just as surely 
it Shall toe fulfilled, for the mouth of 
the Lord hath spoken it; yea, more, 
hath declared that ultimately "every 
knee shall bow and every tongue con
fess” Messiah, to the glory of God the 
Father. Some time ago in our Sunday 
«school hymnals a very popular melody 
was entitled "Showers of Blessings 
and prayed, "Let some droppings tall 
upon me.” This truly expresses the 
Christian’s experience in the present 
time. The Lord permits his people to 
have sunshine, cloud and showers for 
their refreshment, for their develop
ment. Nevertheless the showers of re
freshing never seem to come with suf
ficient frequency, and we continually 
rejoice in the hope that “still there» 
more to follow.” What a contrast, 
therefore, is suggested by the words 

text—a downpour of truth ana 
grace which will produce a Aood of 
righteousness and knowledge of the 
Lord world-wide and ocean-deep.

When will this be. and how will it 
come to pass? are the Incredulous en
quiries. It seems too good to be true 
that, after a reign of sin and death 
lasting for six thousand years, so won
derful a change Is to be brought aibout.

The Scriptures answer our query, 
and explain the entire situation. They 
tell us that the world’s conversion 
comes not by might nor by power of 
man, but "By my spirit, saith the 
Lord.” The Bible tells us that during 
this Gospel Age God has poured out 
Hie holy spirit upon His servants and 
upon His handmaids and upon these 
alone; but they tell us also that with 
the end of this age and the dawning 
of the new dispeneatlon the Lord win 
pour out His spirit upon all Aesh. 
"After those days, said the Lord, I 
will your out my spirit upon all Aesh.”

But what will toe the cause of this 
change in the Divine program, whicti 
the Almighty has foreknown from of 
old and foretold thru the prophets?

a:*1 Ltd
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TORONTMR. H. S. TIBBS 25 Front Street Knot. 
Phone Wo.—Mein 0550.Sneeeasfnl Club Dance.

evening the Alpha CVub
,

closed^a^moet enjoyable season
an at home at Old Orchard pariors. 
about eighty gueets jbetogj*^^ 
Am on* these were Mr. and Mrs. m..
Windrum, Cleveland, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. F. 8. Cockrun. ft. Catharines, 
iVr__ T> xvebb Prince Albert, Aiuerra, Mr'aSd Mrs J Hagan, Mr. and Mra 
W. B. Hepburn, Miss 
C Cameron, Miss Ine Mowat, Ml* 
Marian Bryce, Miss Lily Moyer. Ml- 
Mabel Lappln. Miss E. 1 "Lan 
HI», Miss Jean Cummings, Miss Jean 
Mowat, Miss Sue Br>ce, Miss H Hep 
bum, Miss Ida Curry, Miss 
hart, Miss Flo Birch, Miss M. Mc
Gowan. Miss Maud Masterman, Miss 
T. Little, Mies Bertha Collins, Miss 
L. Pierce, Miss W. Angus Mtss Mar
garet Hillock, Miss B. .Little, Mise E. 
Bromely, Mrs. E. Collins Miss Lulu 
Stevenson, Miss Margaret Hutchings. 
Miss C. Anglin, M!»s °
Mies Millicent Meech, Mr. E. A. Irons, 
Detroit, Mich.; Douglas To^d Whltiby■ 
A, “C. Warren, Geo. Trimble, P. Young. 
R. Scanlan, H. Lewis, R. Meech.J. 
Hepburn, Victor Quinn, F. 8. Matthew- 
eon; W. R. Wilson, W. Miller, A. Mc
Graw, E. L. Brown, Mr. Irescm, s. 
McKellar, R. Glendenning, W, Baker, 
A. Little, W. Marshall, Frank E. Rich
ards, F. Collins, G. Pierce, E. Little, 
E W. Urquhart, Q. Southwick,. A. R. 
Church, H. Medcalfe, L. Guile, Homer 
Walker, W. Henderson, Walter 
Francke, E. Nunn, R. D. Little, W. 
Robinson, Rod McGeary, Milton Lee.

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER
hag become famous through )ts merits. 
Does your Hair gradually fall out, or 
does It fall out In large spots? We can 
cure you, or we will refund you your 
money. It never fails. Call, write or 
Phone to-day. The Peak ManufactBr- 
l»C Compaar, 12» Victoria Street. Te- 
roeto- ed'tt

3

Public Amusements
# For full Simpson advertisement see page 12,

of our The bill at Shea’s Theatre this week 
will be headed by the Curzon Sisters, 
called the Human Butterflies. This act 
Is an International sensation. The special 
features for the week are Rice and Pré
vost in "Bumpty Bumps ” —J

[8. SIMPSONis OOMPANY
LIMITED

me
vu.l in uuiuev/ iiuiuj—, and MeCon- 
nell and Simpson, presenting "A Stormy 
Hour.” Other features to be seen this 
week are Sydney Deane A Co., the 
Doherty Sisters, Howard's musical ponies, 
Chrlstey and Willis and the ktnetograph.

Tooth-ache
testimony
[ttie.
pilzts. * .. . .
. 2s. 92.4s. 62
08. * CO.,

THE BELLS

Miss Kate Lamble of, Islington has 
been awarded a box at "the Grand this 
evening for her answer to the question 
"Why ‘The Bells’ makes a popular 
stage production.”

The World, in making the award, 
decided on the following owing to 
brevity in bringing out the main theme 
of the story and the lesron to be 
learned.

“The reason ’The Bells’ is such a 
successful play is, It has such depth 
of pathos, It shows to what length a 
loving husband will go to save Ills 
loved ones. It j»lso teaches a great 
lesson, that never, mind what circum
stances lead to a crime, the perpetrator 
suffers terribly for it thru conscience, 
but its chief success lies in Its being 
unable to. be played by any but emi 
nent artists, such as ‘Mr. Shea’--nls 
performance of it is so natural."

Mies Lamble will .receive the award 
by calllng'at The World office.

Miss Lena Christie, a rich Calgary, 
Alta., girl, achieved a distinct success at 
au exclusive recital In the New England 
Conservatory, Boston,Saturday afternoon.

A1 Reeves' "Big Beauty Show" comes 
to the Oayety, and from all accounts and 
newspaper notices Is without question 
"one'of the grandest musical comedies on 
the road this season.” Mr. Reeves has 
spared no expense In making this one big, 
grand traveling organization.

It has been the desire of Thomts E. 
Shea, the tragedian, who will present hi» 
famous character creation, Mathias in 
"The Bella," at the Grand this week, 
never to allow himself to be the subject 
of any sensational notoriety. Neverthe
less he is one 
actors. Mr. 
this afternoon.

V
1r

epudiating the Scriptures 
ta* higher criticism. Wek-

street, will not receive again this sea
son'.

MENES FOR THE WEEK,

For Tuesday.
Breakfast—Sliced pineapple, cereal 

with cream, kidney omelet, 
cakes, graham gems, coffee.

Luncheon—Com -fritters, stewed ap
ricots, sunshine cake, tea.

Dinner—Veel cutlets, brown 
’ Bermuda potatoes, asparagus baked 

with cheese, lettuce French dressing, 
boiled rice, chocolate sauce, coffee.

Recipes For Tuesday.
*•— —Com Fritters—

Mash the contents of 1 can of corn, 
add 1 tablespoonful butter,1 tableepoon- 
ful flour, pinch salt and pepper. Drop 
in 3 eggs, one at a time, stirring each 
egg in thoroiy. Grease frying pan, drop 
spoonful of batter In, brown on one 
side, then oh the other, serve hot.

* —Veal Cutlets—
Choose the tenderest of veal for cut- 

lets. Cut meat from leg, shape either 
In individual cutlets or one large one. 
Cover veal with <41 and let stand one 
hour. Drain, cover with boiling water 
and simmer till tender. Remove from 
»t?wpan, cool, sprinkle with salt and 
pepper, dredge with flmir, dip in beaten 
egg and té» in crumbs, fry hi smok
ing hot fat. Serve on hot platter with 

K brown sauce.

I;
LUMBER Mrs. William Murray, 29 Macdonell- 

avenue, will not receive again thlo
potato season, i.

Mrs. N. W. Howell and Mrs. H. M. 
Stephens, In Cowan-avenud, will not 
receive again this season.

Miss Allen, In Murray-street, will 
receive to-day for the last time this 
season.

Mrs. John A. Wallace, 166 Beacons- 
Aeld-avenue, wiU receive on Thursday 
for the last time this season. Mrs. 
Hunt will receive with her.

Miss Hewson and daughter, Marjor
ie, Peterboro, are the gruests of Mrs. 
R. O. Mackay in Hamilton.

The monthly meeting of the Cana
dian Household Economic Association 
will be held on Tuesday, May 11, at 
3 p.m,, when Mrs. J. L. Hughes wl» 
lecture on “Women and Children in the 
Industrial World.” The public are cor
dially invited.

The annual meeting of the Creche, 
374 Victorianitreet, will be held on 
Monday, May 10, at 4 o’clock. All 
Interested are cordially invited.

The Ladies' Auxiliary R.Y.M.C.A., 
will hold their closing meeting to
day at 3 p.m. Members are requested 
to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Dixon and Mr. and Mrs, 
Ewart Osborne are among the well- 
known Torontonians, who will sum
mer at the Queen's Royal, at old 
Niagara-on-the-Lake; Mr, and Mrs. 
Henry Brock and a party will be over 
for camp, which opens on June 15.

Mrs. E. Tiffin,, Moncton, N.B., who 
13 in poor health, is at the Queen's Ho
tel, where she will remain for a time 
under thé care of Dr. Riordan, then 
she will visit her daughter at Preston, 
Ont,, for a short while before going to 
Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Sale announce 
the engagement of their daughter May 
to Mr. W. F. Thomas of Toronto. 
The marriage will take place In June.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark H, Smith of 
Dovercourt-road announce the en
gagement of their daughter Eva Caro
line to Thomas Selby McCabe of Chi
cago, the wedding to take place early 
in June;

The many friends of Miss Ida Han- 
naford of the Roosevelt Hospital, New 
York City, formerly of this city, will 
be pleased to learn that she has suc
cessfully passed her examinations for 
a nurse with honors. Miss Hanhaford 
expects to be home for a vacation 
sometime in July.

Mrs. Harvey Green of Buffalo is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Sinclair of 
Givens-street, and will toe at home 
with Mrs. Sinclair Monday afternoon 
and evening.

Miss Allen, Murray-street, will re
ceive to-day and not again this sea
son.

b the undersign- M 
registered post gl 
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at the beet known American 
Shea opens with a matineesauce.

Evidently it Is not a change of the 
Divine purpose or 'intent, but merely 
a change in the Divine operation, for 
“Known unto the 1 Lord are all His 
works, from the foundation of the 
world,” A lesson we all need to learn 
le that as, in human operations, time 
and order are observed, so likewise 
these are elements In the Divine ar
rangement. In the construction a foun
dation Is the fleet, requisite, and the 
root or capstone and the finishing 
touches mark the completion of the 
edifice. So in the Divine purpose and 
not until the finishing touches shall 
have been given will the glories of 
the architect rind builder of creation’s 
wonderful temple be manifested. We 
are at present in the formative per
iod. God has bégun the great work 
■of which He prophesied of bid. Mes
siah has come, has died for the sins 
of men, has arisen from the dead and 
been highly exalted; the church, spir
itual Israel, gathered from natural Is
rael and from all the families of the 
earth, a "little flock," has been In 
process of selection for nearly nineteen 
centuries. Soon it w*l! be completed— 
the predestined number possessing 
the foreordained quality of character, 
"copies çf God’s dear Son,’’ will have 
been found and tested and developed 
and polished and fitted and prepared 
for the glorious position to which they 
have been called as Messiah’s bride 
and Joint-heir in His kingdom. Then 
the King and Quédfi’df the Millennial 
Kingdom, being in readiness for their 
work, a great change in the Divine 
program of earth will take place.

.The motion pictures of the great contest 
between the great white champion,Tommy 
Burns of Canada, and Jack Johnson of 
Galveston, Texas, the colored champion, 
are to be shown at the Princess all this 
week, with daily matinees.

The Majestic will give four perfor
mances every day, commencing this af
ternoon—two between 1.80 p.m. and 6 p.m., 
and two between 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. The 
bill for this week is an especially at
tractive one, containing several features 
of Interest to the ladles and children. 
Among the specialties are the Kartolloe 
Brothers, club Jugglers and hoop rollers; 
Billy Holland, monologiet ; the Bennett 
Sisters, dancing specialists; Barrington, 
ventriloquist, and the four Burks, comedy 
bicyclists. New motion pictures, the first 
time in Toronto, will be presented by the 
majeetiscope, and tbe bill in the entirety, 
it is claimed, hâe - never before been of
fered anywhere at 6 and 10 cent prices.

• The préposition of thé Scriptures, of 
a millennial age of blessing, coming 
thru the .establishing of God’s kingdom, 
for. which we pray, “Thy will be done 
In earth g» it is done in heaven,” 
strikes pettple in three different ways;

Flrst^-Some ungenerously will be 
disposed to resent the thought under 
the supposition that it would imply a 
more favorable opportunity for the 
world in general. in the next age to 
come Into harmony with God than the 
church of the present age enjoys. To 
these we answer ".that their argueront/’ 
is at fault beotMse they fall to recog< 
nlze the fact that the reward to be 
given to, the overcomers 'of this gospel 
age, the church class, will be & much 
higher one tnan will’ ko to the obe
dient of the world in the ft ext age. 
The reward of the church will be a 
spirit nature and a share in the heav-' 
enly kingdom, with the Lord Jesus. 
The reward of the earthly class of 
faithful ones will be restitution to the 
perfection of human nature lost by 
Adam and redeemed by our Lord Je
sus. Surely those who appreciate the 
"high calling” to the Divine nature and 
Joint-heirship' with the Lord in HI* 
kingdom will see that It is well worthy 
the additional sacrifices, self-denials, 
etc., which It will cost.

Second—Another class, generous and 
appreciative, offer the criticism that it 
seems unfair on God’s part to give 
such a glorious millennial opportunity 
to those who will be living at the time 
of the Second Advent and Jo deny It 
to the remainder of the" race1 who lived 
previously. This also Is a mistake, we 
answer. God’s proposition is that all 
of the world of mankind who do not 
enter Into the trial of this present, time 
—the Judgment or trial of the church, 
the spirit-begotten "ones—will have an 
opportunity of entering into the Judg
ment or trial of the world for the prize 
of restitution -and human perfection 
on the earthly plane. This blessing, 
this privilege, will begin with the liv
ing nations at the time of the begin
ning of the establishment of the Lord’s 
kingdom, but It will not. end with 
them. The Scriptures declare, "All na
tions which Thou hast made shall come 
and worship before Thee.” And, again, 
“In Thy Seed all the families of the 
earth shall be blessed.”

Some of those nations and families 
have perished from the earth, but the 
Divine provision of redemption and 
restitution is meant for all eventually. 
The Scriptures assure us of an awak
ening of all the sleeping millions of 
earth’s population. "The hour il com
ing in the which all that are In their 
graves shall hear the voice of the Son 
of Man and come forth." The apostle 
tells us that they wUl come forth. 
“Every man in his own order," or 
class; thus Intimating that from the 
Divine standpoint there are numerous 
classes of the dead. Thus the Scrip
tures assure us that the first class, the 
blessed and holy ones ,the saintly, will 

share In the first resurrection, 
and that these shall be priests unto 
God and reign with Christ a thousand 
years. (Revelation xx., 3, 4). The re
mainder of mankind will come from 
/the tomb classified—not all at once.

OBITUARY.
Scrat-Malor Mors»».

The late Sgt.-Major Mérgan. who 
died suddenly at Ketiora on the 4th 
4net., was well known in military cir
cles thruout the Dominion. He was 
bom in North Wales In 1862 and in 
1870 enlisted in the Guards, being sta
tioned at Chelsea Barracks. In 1874 he 
dhaMfted at the Hythe School of Mus- 
ketry and at Aldershot In JS77, and 
in 1881 was gazetted Sgt.-Major and 
returned to hie battalion to be ap
pointed gymnastic Instructor. Sergt.- 
Major Mérgan came to Canada in 
1878 to become instructor in gymnas
tics, fencing, boxing, Infantry drill and 
musketry at the Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. He won the fencing 
championship of America in 1888 with 
foils swords and bayonets. Afterwards 
he Joined the Governor-General's Foot 
Guards at Ottawa and later the Do
minion Police. In 1901 he waa with 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show attd 
met all comers at fencing, holding 

of championship cups. He is

MILITIA ORDERS.
OTTAWA, May 9.—Militia general 

orders authorise the formation of a 
corps of school càdet Instructors (mili
tia), to be composed of qualified male 
teachers of tile public schools Of Can
ada. For the current year this is to 
consist of* fifty lieutenants.

The uniform will be a double-breast
ed blue black coat, with militia buttons, 
plain trousers and Infantry field ser
vice corps. So far as stores permit, 
cadet corps will toe given one machine 
sub-target gun and 2000 pritpr Ur-

K,

Alerts was the | 
outs to his credit. |

gets.
All future appointments to the 

oal service of the active militia 
be made to the Canadian Army 
cal Corps. mOne of the best of moving picture scenes 

any artist has yet procured Is the drill of 
.the inmates of the orphan asylum at 
Reedbam, England. This should be of 
special interest to school teachers. Other 
important pictures to be seen at the Royal 
Alexandra this week will be scenes from 
Scotland, the Fraser River Canyon, from 
a railroad train, ten mile steeplechase in 
England, Carnival at Nice, Ride Thru 
Rome, Trooping of the Color» at Bucking
ham Palace,-The Runaway Train and a 
number of new comedy scenes for the 
children. Matinees will be. given every 
day.

The sale of seats for the complimentary 
performance tendered to James W. 
Cowan, manager of the Grand, by A. J. 
Small and Thomas E. Shea and company 
On May 17. at the Grand, opens this mown
ing. Mr. Shea will be seen as Ajax, in his 
famous production of "A Soldier of the 
Cross.”

The Star Theatre will operate during 
the summèr months under new manage
ment and a. new policy. Polite vaudeville 
and moving pictures will be shown, with 

shows dally-Awo at the matinee and 
two at night—the Tiret at 1.30. Three sets 
of imported films will be seen and five 
good acts. Ladles will be admitted free 
to-day at either matinee or night per
formance. Five cents and ten cents is 
the admission charged. Smoking will not 
be allowed.
Rowing Club Minstrels nt London.
Two successful performances were 

given by the Toronto Rowing Club 
minstrels at London on Saturday, Man
ager McLeish of the Londoi) Grand Op- 

House stated afterwards that it 
the finest amateur minstrel or

ganization he had met In his exper
ience. In the evening E. T. Boland, the 
minstrels’ popular manager, was pre
sented with a diamond scarf pin.

In Society. )» 4
-

Welcome League Banquet, wdl
Thé British Welcome League Iritfjr- 

ary Association held its first annual 
banquet at William’ on Saturday night, 
about fifty members and their frieftfis 
being present. Richard Bradshaw 
presided. .The principal*speakers w 
8. Saunders, W. F. Sexton, W. Bai 
C. Rhydlver, A. Jones, A. Hookei 
Watson, Charles Hunter, Mrs. G. S'
Mrs. 8. Saunders, A. Crane and J< 
McArthur. George Swan, caretakei 
the league, was presented with a sri 
carvers. Musical selections were gl 
by the following: Miss Broadbent. 1 
Fenwick, violinist; Miss CHfford, 1 
Pearce, ' Mrs. J. Jones, T. Jones,*, #. 
Jones, W. Bedford and W. B(*fl'. 
Thos. Heaton is the secretary of gee 
association. - *1

The “Dutch Model" Plan# Canny*
By some the “Dutch Model” uprMkt 

piano of Helntzman & Co., LimtSo. 
116-117 Kl(lg-street west, Toronto" Is 
known as the library design.' The titfe 
is In Flemish oak, suitable for library 
or sitting room. It is severely ptéÿi 
In its outlines. At the same time jja 
rigor of. Its ensemble is softened, t*»a 
way that gives Ho this instrument"» 
unique artistic touch. More particulars 
will be gladly given prospective pur
chasers who drop a line to the flt|gs 
address, Toronto.

—————

George Dunbar of Toronto has Up$n 
appointed an excise officer.

President Gomez of ■ Venezuela 
tends to make an early tour of the

The Countess of Aberdeen, president 
of the International Council of Wo
men, will reach New York June 6, and 
will remain there two days, leaving for 
Boston on June 7, From Boston she 
will come to Toronto.

Edwin S., better known as “Chau
cer,” Elliott of Kingston, was married 
at Burlington, Vt., on Thursday, to 
Miss Elizabeth Gertrude Montague, 
second daughter of J. W. Montague, 
Madison, WIs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mutton have 
moved ffom their late residence, 286 
Carlton-street, to their new home at 
158 Madison-evenue.

Mrs. Lynn, Who has been visiting 
Mrs. C. S. Street and Mrs. Hayes in 
Ottawa has returned to the city.

Mrs. Clarence C. • Bullock. Brighton, 
Who has been the guest of Mrs. Big- 
wood, in Rosedale, has returned home.

Mrs. Munro Grier, Niagara Falls, 
was In town last week.

Mrs. Coulthard of Fernle Is in town 
for a visit.

Miss Màrjorle Cochrane has sailed 
with Mrs. Osier and Mrs. Bowen f r 

' England.
Mrs. H. M. Greenwood of Robert- 

street, with her mother and sister, 
Mrs. and Miss Rossiter, sailed on Fri
day for a three months' visit to Eng
land.

Miss Gladys Noxon Is staying with 
her sister, Mrs. N. A. Mclean, at Han- 
Ian’s Point, where the latter has gone 
to her cottage for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Christie ha/vo 
returned from New York.

Mrs. J. R. Stratton of Peterboro is 
staying a few days at the King Ed
ward Hotel.

Mrs. Charles Adams, 534 Jarvis-

tto

scores
survived by a widow, one son and two 
daughters, all of whom reside at Ot
tawa.

•cMiss Asie Edge.
Many friends of and former co- 

workers with Miss Anne Edge, a dea- 
conness ef the Church of England, who 
was for some years prominently Iden
tified with charitable work in Llttis 
Trinity parish, will hear with great 
regret of her death on Saturday morn
ing. Her sister, Miss S. A. (Minnie) 
Edge, graduate nurse of 59 Avenue- 
road, received a letter on Thursday 
night from her, saying she had 'been 
ill fdr a couple of weeks and feared 
an operation for appendicitis would 
be necessary. No further wérd was 
received until the brief telegram an
nouncing the death. Miss Edge was a 
graduate of the Church of England 
Training School in Toronto and left 
here three and a half years ago to 
take up work in the Industrial School 
at North Edmonton, Sask. Her brothr 
er, Mr. Jesse Edge of Brandon, will 
bring thé body, home, and-the funeral 
will take place from the residence )f 
Mr. Henry Edge of Seaforth, where 
the family formerly resided.

Fred L. Jones.
At Ottawa—Fred L. Jones, for many 

years a member of the parliamentary 
press gallery, of Bright's draekse, aged 
60. In 1897 he was appointed chief 
preventive officer in the customs ser
vice, and did valuable work In the 
Maritime Provinces. He was largely 
responsible for crushing the smuggling 
from the French islands of St,- Pierre 
and Miquelon. He was a nephew ot 
the late Hon. A. G. Jones, lieutenant- 
governor of Nova Scotia.

John Young.
THCiRNBUTtY, May Yesterday 

occurred the funeral of John Young, 
the oldest resident of the town, who 
was for over 40 years engaged In the 
hardware and stove business here .Mr. 
Young had attained to the ripe age 
of 82 years before hie death. The fun
eral was conducted from the residence 
of his son-in-law, J. E. Hutton.

At St. Thomas—Harry Travers, a 
South African veteran, from'an aneur
ism of the heart, which was so re
markable that be was, twice at the 
Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
for clinical purposes.

Dan. Holmes, former G.T.R. conduc
tor, aged 84, Is dead, in this city.

At Buffalo—EM ward G. Volse, city 
assessor, suddenly.

AT Ottawa—Mark P. McElhennay, 
former nauticl adviser to the Domin
ion marine department, siddenly, aged 
72. He was bom at Londonderry, N. 
S., and traded as a seaman between 
Halifax, Africa, America and the 
Baltic.

v
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The Scriptures most distinctly teach 
that we are under the reign o! the 
“Prince of this world,” Satan, and 
that our Lord at His second coming 
in power and great glory will bind or 
restrain this strong one and overthrow 
His empire, which is not of Divine 
authorization, tout built upon human 
weaknesses, ignorance and supersti
tion. We are distinctly told that Satan 
«hall /be bound for that thousand 
years (the millennium) that he may 
deceive the people no more until the 
thousand years shall be finished.

The question naturally arises, Whp 
did God with all power at His com
mand so long permit Satan to deceive 
humanity and thru their superstitions 

them as their

'

four

:f St.
irvoir

i;

j

ns ruleand ignorance __
prince? Why was he,ever given liber
ty or power at all over humanity? In 
the light of the Scriptures we may 
eee that as God at times has used the 
wrath of man to praise Him, so during 
this period of Satan's liberty he has 
not been permitted to frustrate the 
Divine plan or intention, but, uncon
sciously, has co-operated with It and 
served It. Without his blinding influ
ence the Jewish rulers would not have 
crucified our Lord, as St. Peter dis
tinctly shows, “I wot that thru ignor- 

dld it, as did also y<?ur rul-

...era
was

'i 3kihoice The employes ot the National Cash 
Register Co.’s Canadian factory held 
their closing at home ot the season 
at the Lake Shore parlors, Sunnyslde, 
on Friday evening. Nearly 100 couple 
were present. Frank Wightman's or
chestra furnished music. The commit-

I
the Maneon Campbell Company 
does business—proof first, at 
their own expense.iige —dustless, fuss- 

free houseclean
ing is possible—

r

YOU CANT BEAT IT ance ye 
ers.” (Acts Hi., 17).

Likewise had it not been for tbe de
lusions of Satan the church would not 
•have been persecuted!; the way to 
glory and honor and immortality and 
Joint-helrehip with Christ would not 
have been made tbe “narrow way”; 
the saints, the "Jewels" whom the 
Lord is now ejecting, would not have 
been polished and fitted and prepared, 
for the glorious places to which the 
Lord has called them. Surely, then, 
the . Lord has used the great adver
sary to assist in the accomplishing of 
the Divine purposes. Satan may have 
Opposed ‘that he was frustrating 
God’s plane, but Just as surely he was 
mistaken. The Divine Word Is sure, 
which declares, "My word that goeth 
forth out of my mouth shall not return 
unto Me void, but It shell accomplish 
that which I please, and it shall pros
per In that wherounto I sent it.”

rgain

INo one of our temperance and family beverages 
(except, perhaps, Ginger Ale), no matter how good 
we make them or how popular they become, ever 

lasting lead over our Sarsaparilla. Mc-

*y
alone

a
)t in a 
water 
vill go 
ificent 
—first 
| south 
ind go 
sedaie

û
—house-cleaning without brooms, 
or mops, or topsy-turvioess

—house-cleaning without toil
some work; done quicker; done 
better—better beyond comparison 
—all this proved to you before
hand, thoroughly and freely.

gam any 
Laughlin’s f,

v forth to be 
They were

They will not come 
damned or condemned.
"condemned already” as children of 
Adam because of. his sin. It Is on that 
account that they were 
and shapen In iniquity.” 
that sin and its sentence of condemna
tion that Christ died tq set them free. 
They will come forth, free from that 
condemnation in a Judicial sense, but, 
nevertheless, with the weakness of 
the fall still upon them, and they will 
be required to co-operate 
Lord in their own uplifting during 
that thousand years.

Third—A third class, and they are 
not a few, discern at once that “true 
and righteous” are the Lord's ways 
and arrangements-^that those no won 
trial have more advantage every way 
In that to them was granted' so high 
an honor and blessing and stf great a 
stimulus to righteousness. They re
cognize also that the Lord’s arrange
ments for the world, the living and the 
dead, will be glorious to all, to angels 
and to men, when all shall have been 
brought fully to an appreciation of the 
facta.

SARSAPARILLA • v
"born in sin 
It was fromand McLaughlin’s Ginger Ale are the mother and 

father of temperance drinks. The fragrant odor 
of a glass of our Sarsaparilla and üts peculiarly 
pleasing taste make it a favorite the year round. 
And why shouldn’t i,t be ? We put unusually good 
things into it, take unusual care in making it, and 
deliver it in unusual» condition to our patrons. 
Come in and we’ll show you these unususd things 
and methods.

»
Please send for me to-day. It is, 
well worth while. j

jSimply tell me tof come to your 
house with a Chatham Portable 

' Cleaner—the new, compact, low- . * 
priced ($25) vacuum machine

—let me clean a carpet while you 
watch; or a rug, or a wall, or a 
couch

—I do not charge a cent for the 
demonstration. That is the way.

with theAttempting to give us glimpses of 
the glory that le to come the Scrip
ture» use various figure» of speech, 
telling us, for instance, that the pres
ent ts a dark night as compared to the 
future which will toe a rooming of

<•f
1

C. C. HARRIS
Crown LIf* Buildin#,

TORONTO.
This hand-power vacuum clean

er la also sold with clcrtrip , 
motor for use in connection , 
with electric power in the 
home. Price #66.00.

25c.» DR. A. W. CHASE'S

IT""
Geantsnd

McLaughlin’s At London—John Sutherland, who 
conducted the Londonm3 ■ ee

Sarsaparilla, at all good* Druggists, Grocers, Hotels and Soda
Fountains.

for 20 years 
oatmeal mills in North London ; surviv
ed by his widom, a son and daughter.

Mrs. Charlotte E. Cawthra of 5 Elm- 
avenue, Rosedale, mother of Mrs. H. L. 
DrDayton, died on Saturday in Pyris, 
France

«• wot Street to the 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Reak the akets, clean the air 

in theP« droppings 
permanently
Hay Fever. Blown 
er Dr. A W.

i : j. j. McLaughlin. Limité.
Temperance and Health Beverages Par Excellence*

Phone Main 4006.
PARK

-ir
>< <w a »,
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*

Black Silk Coat of Taffeta. Gros Grain and Ottoman, 
in a large number of exclusive styles, imported from 
London, Paris and Berlin, ranging in price from 
$25.00 to $75.00.

TUESDAY, $17.50 tO $60.00

1
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St. Yves Wins 
Also Shrubb

St. Yves Easy Winner at New York 
Shrubb Makes Canadian Record

Marathonr •i

nef hall n?euSci/UU Sunday Games
É

i

j

SOCCER RESULTSU NIUE OUT OF PLATE.

Off Sunday in League Baseball 
Chicago, Cleveland, St. Louis Win

1
The following are the declara

tions to the King's Plate :
Hon. A. Heck's Moorshot.
A. H. Brener's Gold Bottom. 
Caledon Stable's Pertlnax.
J. Dyment'r Courtown II.
H. T. Pierson's Merry and Wise.
W.^V.^hompsott^Sady O’Connor. 

Valley Farm's Scud.
Woodstock Stable's Table Bay.

Saturday's games In the Toronto and 
District Football League resulted as fol
lows :

Note and Comment | ;
tli

. —Senior.--
Thistles...................... 3 All Saint» ............ . t
Shamrock».......... 1 Stanley Barrack».. 0
Don Volley................2 British United
Britannia» ........ 2 Lancashire ..

—Western Intermediate.—
Thistles................... 6 Friends' ,/dults... 0
College Bt. Meth.... 1 Stanley Barracks. 0
British United...... 2 Bonar ......................... 1

—Eastern Intermedlate».- 
??,y.?,*art* "••••• 8 Lancashire 
All Saints A.
Chester..........
Don Valley..

.The King's Plate race, to be run on 
Saturday of next week, le reduced oy

Esc sas?&<%&&& ifeTSS iKffi]■* * Toronto, RuU S.turd.y

a* Woodbine Park, and a repetition of her 
Windsor trials, and the wonderful tWngs 
nulled off in the time Hne by Fort Gariy.
the Seagram chances might seem to go
îi?èe»"are"concerned ‘but the jackknife Bight thousand fans saw Toronto win a 
S ïthl an against a’ good hat that the great but somewhat luckjagame Saturday 
tLitS1 w?fwMrtoo Will have two In the at the Island by the cloeB-score of 8 tod.
Laird of Waterloo «a « . The Leafs In the early portion of the
"fon*y' _______ I game practically tossed It away by their

Hhrubh made a new Canadian numerous mlsplays and lack of team recosg‘on^Saturday1 tor .fifteen miles. de- work in the field on fly balls, which ftij 
record OB‘ vkr about a quarter of » safe and went for hits. Howevèr, jack

Indikn was only a couple df Uunn and his Orioles got the disease as , behind the time referred to. well and the locals with one run to the 
was also by himself, once before, bed In the eighth, managed to count 

i« vrcnî^cei y i two or Just enough to bring home the
Mdntr a . _______ >■ *' ! bacon and allow the crowd to go home in

ttohrankea^nfllehtôawlnWby “vwal lap»! 8^dhYgh* treacherous wind played havoc 
lïîn lîthev were only three to the mile, with the fielders, especially the Leaf».

# fhT GnondaKa held him to three-quarters. w|10 have not yet the confidence of each 
5 -nd thus landed a lot of money that was other in the field, ahd as the Orlolek are 
e b2td on the distance between the winner better perfected In team work the locals 
4 ,md loser at the finish. ! were the loeere. Kid Mahllng at short
« and ,oaer 1 I for the Leafs had one of his bad days.
I At New York the crowd was not so having no less than three errors,

’ large as the promoters expected, and the. while contributions by Houser and 
xa&e has ten accordingly postponed till vandy brought the Kelteyltes' total up to 
fhe tall Tlie time was considerably five, but at that they were not as dlsas- 

. • fewer than In the Marathon Derby. The troue as the orioles' two. three Leafs
collacee of Marsh shows that two gruel-, scoring on thé mlsplays to two Orioles.
Ting ?aces In eight days are more than a Bofll McOInley and Southpaw Stanley, 
rihner can stand. I . -*ason with the Royal»,, twirled good
rtamer can sta a_______ hey keeplng the hits well scattered,
Baâ'tfiey hit? Well, I guess yes. But alu.o McGliiley paved the way tor the 

still a little dopey on the baees for fast orioles' three runs in the fifth by passing 
men Perhaps they get tangled at sight w Stanley, after having two strikes and 
J? the Marathon trail,and fancy they ,,0 balls on him. Ho we ver.ltwas aigres t 
sKould take the long course. | victory and one which tickled tR» crowd.

v i ,i ■ ■ . 1 even If it was not a great exhibition.
However, the performances of the Pets The Leafs scored one In the first. Goone 

bave been all right to date against the singled and pilfered, but Mahllng failed 
champions, who are likewise tallenders. to get on. Grlmshaw. whose hitting was 
but the real pinch cornea to-morrow, again very much in evidence, singled to
when the Jersey Skeeters start to buzz. right, ' scoring Goode. Their lead was
wnen tne je,, y ----------- I ahBore' Uved, however, for lu the second ln-

The Canadian Racing Assoclatlona. the nlngg the Leafs handed the Orioles one. 
new organization that controls racing in Lewis popped out. While Dunn hit to 
Canada? have just issued their book of Mahllng, who threw bad to £ret'„ 
rulA which are very explicit. The com- reaching second and scoring when Houser 
mittee claim extensive powers in regard threw the return into the third base
peelWaà Xl'tïî ojr°meeeytin,atu^ Cr^«d vl.ltor. took the lead In the fifth, 

ti and 7 pertain to disqualified horses and wben they counted three. Byers was an 
persons, and read as follows : easy victim, but Stanley was passed  ̂go- „ .
person _ , ' ing to third on Poland s cracking double. Totals .^..

6 It a horse run at any unrecognized | Hall wa8 passed, filling the sacks, while St Ixiule- 
meetlng in the Provinces of Ontario and jackson counted Stanley with a sacrifice Byrne, 3b 

■Quebec he is disqualified for all races to Ily t0 Goode. Cassidy poked a Texas over Shaw. cf ......
which these rules apply. 'short, Poland scoring, while Hall and Bresnahan, c

7. Any owner or trainer running horses, Caasldy pulled off a double steal, tha Klney, lb ....
any Jockey riding the same, at any such {ormer scoring, Cassidy taking t^21* < Sifty’ f 
meeting, shall be disqualified for all races when Mahllng hit McGlnley on the arm EUls. If „....
to which these rules apply. Such horses wlth return to Vandy on Hall s .steah Car les .b .. 
and all others under the control of such Lewls failing to get on, the Orioles fire- Huiswitt ss . 
ôïroer or trainer shall also be disqttaU- , works ceaeed. .... Rhodes' » -•
fled Anv person acting in any official The Leafs came within one of tying in 
capacity may also be disqualified. the sixth, when they 1 two. «ah-

ling was passed and Qrlmshgw was Mie 
on his Infield hit. Houser grounded to 
Cassidy, likewise Fhyle, Mahllng scoring, 
while Hall let Mullen’s hit get by him,
Grlmshaw scoring. Weldy was an Infield
01ln the eighth the locale took the lead, 
which they held to the finish. Mahllng 
failed to get on, but Grlmshaw singled, 
stealing second, when Byere missed the 
third strike on Houser. The latter was 
nailed at first. Phyle beat out a Infield 
hit to Hall, the latter falling down, while 
Mullen hit to Lewis, whp threw badly to 
first, Grlmshaw scoring. Mullen Stole 
second by a beautiful slide, and Weldy 
singled to right, counting Phyle. Weldy 
and Mullen tried to pull off a double 
steal, but failed.

Hearne batted for Stanley In the ninth, 
but McGlnley looked after his high fly.
Poland singled, while Hall filed to Goode 
and Jackson’» light wee extinguished at 
first. Score:

BALTIMORE—
Poland c.f.
Hall. 3b. ...
Jackson, l.f.
Cassidy, lb 
Lewis, s.s. .
Dunn, 2b. ..
Pfeffer, r.f.
Byers, c. ..
Stanley, p.
Hearne x ..

04
Second, CroA Englishman’s Time at Montreal ‘ 

is 1.23.57, With Longboat 
1.25.46, or Less Than 

Lap Behind.

o______________ —
EASTERN LBAOUE RECORD.

Club». Woa Lost F.C.
Rochester .................................. 6 8 •71*
Jersey City #i............ .............. •
TorontOyi,..................................... • ®
Providene*, ...............   * *
Montreal ........ ®
Newark   4 6
Buffalo .........   » *
BSaturday eeores: Toronto t, Baltimore 4; 
Rochester 1, Providence 6; Newark 11, 
Montreal 8; Jersey City 4. Buffalo 1.

Games Monday: Baltlmors at T 
Jersey City at. Buffalo, Providence at 
Rochester.

r Svanberg Finish.
Third, Simpson Fourth, Ap

pleby Fifth and Do- 
rando Sixth.

0k Ci^ne

Out of Fire in Eighth by Bat
ting and Some Errors-Scoreè 
and Records.

.500
1.600 MARATHON RECORDS MONTRÉAL, May 8.—(By SpeclaM 

Wire.)—They are off. Tlme, 2.43 p.m,,] 
Shrubb takes the lead.

Splendid weather conditions favorel 
the great 16-mlJe race this afternoon 
between Shrubb, the English 15-mlli 
crack, ajid Tom Longboat, the Can», 
dian distance runner from the "Trlhs 
of the Onondagas.” Yesterday's ral£" 
soaked the cinder track at the M.A.X.A. ! 
grounds thru and thru. Warm sun-i 
shine from daybreak on to-day, how-j 
ever, left the track In splendid shape, ÿ

The Longboat-Shrubb controversy! 
has raged In Montreal just as flerceljq 
as In many other Canadian citiee where,1] 
there is a large percentage of old com*?! 
try born Englishmen among the popu-J 
lation.

At the end of the first lap ShruUri 
was five yards ahead In 1.28.

In the second lap Shrubb began tM 
Increase the lead, and at the end ot? 
the lap was 40 yards ahead. Time fori 
2 laps, 3.30.

The Englishman had Increased his 
lead nearly 20 yards. Time first tn 
4.44.

Longboat's time was 4.61.
The pace slackened up a bit In I 

second mile, and Shrubb, keeping 
nice easy stride, had gained an « 
vantage and was a 100 yards ahei 
At the second mile Shrubb was 
yards ahead in 9.66. Longboat's ti 
10.15. Big Tim O'Rourke walked atx 
with an anxious look spreading O’ 
his face.

For the fifth mile the runners ms 
talned pretty nearly the same p< 
tiens. A

Shrubb was going strong at ^ 
twenty seconds ahead of his time w 
St. Yves. Longboat's time for t 
miles was 26.55

In the second lap of the 7Vh n 
Shrubb turned into the straight just 
Longboat was turning out at ot 

Shrubb’s time for seven mi

International “a7atBh°5UrM ^

Thirteen «

’Kind. John tSS

1pifth. Kred
flixth Doi-ando Pletrl, Italy»Seventh? Eduard Clbot, France, 3.V8.26. 

Attendance 20,000.
NEW YORK.

. 1 Britannia» ............
.. 2 North Toronto..
. 2 Moore Park ..... 

—Junior-
Little York................3 Winchester
CHnton-et Meth... 1 Oakland» .. 

—Senior League Standing.—
—Goals—

0.444
.417

1

u«sr.^r?e. ara« •*
snwjtiKzSiii

. i
o

Winneroronto,

Y- b F,?r.... 5 6 0 0 17
Ag. Pt 

3 10
6 7

Thistles ...
All Saint»
Don Valley 
British Un. ...
Stanley Bar..,
Lancashire ... 5 1 2 2 4 10 4
Shamrock» .... 6 1 3 1 6 11 3
Britannia» .... 6 1 8 1 4 10 3

Two pointa for a win, one for a draw. 
—Western Intermediates.—

, —Goals—
P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts. 
4 . 3

f< y .
5 3 1 1 11Natloeal League.ml 6 1 1
5 2 8
6 2 8

3 7 7 6 
0 7 7 4 
0 6 6 4

Clube. Won. Lost P.C.
Pittsburg ......................... ... U 7 ..<60
Philadelphia  ................... 10 , 6 .6»
Boeton ..........
Chicago .
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn »,«,*««r ..
New York ....
St. Louis . 9 14

Game» to-day: No games scheduled.

tch
ÀT FIFTEEN MILES.566

.545
7. 10

ti May 8.—In a er1161,1"8 
race. In the course of which ^nner after 
runner collapsed, on!^rht?mfln effort toæ,:,dw,,Kirs:*i;5.rbr.Æms
French larathon „runner, g^ch
Into fa ■ a89.-v«a shrubb and
Boat, ,nDOtïaenf.rst great. professional 
outdoor Marathon Derby, J’e7d Jnfwelvemmmmmargin of five laps, or five-sixths ot a

mj'ohn Svanberg, carrying the j]lue a"d 
yellow ot Sweden, flnlshed second, after 
one of the pluckiest uph » 
witnessed on the running track, and t ea 
Crook an unknown runner from New 
Frurland staggered over the tape in third 
p,î?è‘" The once mighty Dorando con
sidered a likely winner before the steU
^the-^gWSS^Ai

. 12 10
10 13
7 10
6 » 10

Dorando (New York). .1.80.02 2-6
Shrubb <Bu«alo) ...........1.28.28 4-5
Sellen (Can. Derby) .t-.1.8M6 
Longboat (Can. Record) 1.26.48 2-6 
Appleby (World’e 

cord)
Shrubb

436ei :«i2eeesee »»»#»•••••••

.376

.351
re-

.............. ....1.20.04 8-6
(Montreal) .............. 1 38 57

Thistles ...........   ,
British Un..... 4 3 0
College-st...........4 3 1
Macdonalds ..4 2 0
New Toronto. 3 2 1
Western ....'
Friends' Ad.
Stanley Bar...'5 0 8
Bonar ................ 6 0 5

Two points for a win,
1-Eastern Intermediates.—

—Goals—
P. W. L. D. For Ag. Pts.

I 10

12 2 
9 3
7 3
8 4
6 3
2 6 
5 13
1 9
3 9

for a draw.

I!
A merles ii League.

Won. Loot. P.C. 
.. 14 6 .787

Clube.
Detroit ..... 
New York .
Boston ........
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. 
Cleveland 
Waehltigto 
St. Loul» 

Games

V—^
I .64711 4 1 2

5 13
Amateur Baseball,

Baseball, as played by the amateure, 
seems to be booming more than ever this 
season. The latest league to make it» ap
pearance Is the Inter-City Senior League, 
and. It looks as tho the new league will 
make Its older rivals hump some, ,ae an
attraction to the amateur fane. „ -

Four .teams comprise the league, viz.. Royal Hearts. ® 8 ® ®
The Gutta Percha, the Wilson Co., the Chester ....... 4 3 0 1
National Cash Register and the Clare- All Saint» A.. 4 8 \ ®
mont Athletic Cluo. A* the teams are all Lancashire .. 6 3 2 0
evenly balanced as to playing: strength Don Valley ,. 4
there isn’t the shadow of a .doubt that EatbnlM ...... 3 „ -
some grand games will result. The well- North Toronto 6 1 3 1 7 ■]
"known umpire H Tracey, >vill arbitrate Don Albion».. 4 2 2 0 6 U hts many ,
and control the destinies of the teams. Moore Park... 4 0 3 1 8 13 race proving too Steal a

Stanley Park on the south side, will Britannia» .... 6 0 6 0 8 12 him to overcome at^ the ena- Slmp-- be* the*battle ereur.fi 3 ihc lengue. The ; Two points fora win one for a draw: The'Hndton and F^d A^leby the

p w j, DipwAg^pt, jEff-gpwtS

Utt,. York | f Ï | f < « r«n"«Y who ^ed

SSUyS ° Two^poliits tor aW one” for° a £aw°

■twéengathe Wm Footba,,.' Sd*®» •£ 'ants. Tom Morris-

battie at’^oTdoeir10111"'' ,,SOn lRa:T,B "l11 Broadview A...........“l West E. Y.M.C.A. 0 «ey'o^Yonke*». only r^entlytumed p^o-  ̂ Longboat’s 38.00.

donated a magnificent, uilver cup to be Chester ...............  1 Klmberiey ^ ^ad to be carried from t fieM but Pat of , thlrd of a mlle on him. Sh,

esytttsssm'm; ZZ. s ^r.,ïï: 8 ST&SS X
........................................— :: ssrsi?»- s^srss."" -“e,«j:r^a.sy,s,£,K r?„zszs%ss v&s&Sfiz..K‘„ssss

gift Mr. McEwan attached no conditio, s cat,,ed a rlot at the game between Brook- "ere run, characterized former stride, contrasting strongly Sritfa L
thereto. "The cup becomes uie sole pro- lyn lnd Philadelphia here to-day. this kind the five miles being boat’s shambling notion»,
pertr of the team which win. Ihe league Io the flfth Knabe, going to third base1 ®Z.°tiated in 27 minities 66 seconds, and The nlnth mlle mark wse 
pennant for the season 1909," so quoth ,Tltui. 8pfked Lennox, altho he lee In 56.02. , 48.01. This was the «

genial Robert ...... ^ appeared to have plenty of room to pass th* te" ™ brought to the Polo Grounds a th.m „,i ghruhb cove-iThe Little Yorks defeated the Queen the Brooklyn man. Lennox resented the crowd Slieariy ».000 enthusiasts, a great ali.^Bhrubb c ve
City"» fast nine by 5 to «. Llti e York act by etriking Knabe on the jaw. Knabe whom were In their seat» hours 5.48. Lonpboat s time 4
lined up as follows . A. Goldstein c. 8. hit back apd the two clinched, Gleason, /, atart The weather was Ideal. A] 10 miles, 6^r-------
Turofsky P, W1. Robinson lb. S Wt)ite 2b, ,who wa8 on th6 coaching line, jumped in. iSt enough crlspne»» to make behind TVlthJ
E. Klelu «f, J. mein Sb. E. Fine cf, H. but before the fight became general cool- The «'’" J’ o strain of running as tight as foot forward 
Bernstein If. N. Muckley rf. er p,ayer, separated the combatants. All ^.^"’Nevertheless the heartbreaking Long-boat's

The Maple 0<J‘h* three were ordered out of the game. , P°aa,bJ!: ïhe Jlrst ten mllee soon told Lou M

Csirsss issus: tssrs «tmrsrs^&s'.iss.'ss s»
The°Claremonts of the Intercity Senior pXemnn? who^etirted ‘to*'arres?*»»• spurred ^' X'thZ’llvtiy rail! of the Shrubb, a» «000 M M«Bh had h 

League request all players out to practice piayer'8 aesallant. was Interfered with by. epectatore and the 1 > off, started one of hie famous sprit
Monday. Wednesday ami Friday nights, the spectators, while the crowd of 12,000 band. starting pistol and brought the distancé down.
.the league opens aMerde7 rushed on the "field. But a swarm of po- At he «-ack »Jadth«|th8 at Y‘e,edg- The crowd began to get OT3 J
8t. Helen g request all playenrj iicemeu and detectives, who were outside Marsh took «trifle the little French- ot ♦>*<■ smS ^*blance

to turn out for practice on Monday Wed- of the groUnds. rushed in at this point Ing h*m *^de for st ide» 1 teadVShetland del,^ht •t thie ûrmwmtDjàJ
needey and Fi’lday.of this week at thefr ̂  quelled the disturbance. man pattering on e ^ behind rac® ^ 11 tnlles. ShfTwb
grounds, corner Dundas and Lansdowne- **** quei u "_______  pony, never more than'a few feet Danina ^ heelg ^ t$me <<)r ^ u mi
aVTehn.Uem!^ llt% °5swego M. A. A. A. F.-a-Ca, Statement. ‘^or “tuSTthe two ran practically to- w«, 5M5 flât. a w ,
requests "thefollowlAg members to turn MONTREAL. May S.-(8peclal.)-The gether. for altho St. Yvesassumed the Shrub» s time for the „ourn y 
out to practice at Dufferln Grove at 7 annual treasurer’s statement of the Mont- role of pacemaker In the fourth mile an being 5Mo.

1 o'clockto-nlght : Barker, Crowfoot, Dun- real Lacrosse Club. just Issued, ran up hie gait td a racking speed, tne ghrubb was running easily »8a,h
lop. Hamm.. Joel, Lang, Macrimmon, Me- shows the excess of revenue over ex- man from Canada hung on. Benina tnese tge m|ie and completed the <
Intoeh, McGlelsh, and any others wishing penditure to have been $139842. The two. distanced some times by a few tance ,n 77,55.
to join a junior baseball team, average amount paid In salaries to players was yards, at others by "e''eJalMlap”'l°av Longboat, 79.62 The Ust mile

33947.20. The total gate receipts amounted headed Svanberg strode his even way “ . . . „ but
to «10 169.30. Match account swallowed along with Scandinavian Phlegm. covered^ at «^d .OhruM
up $3l6o. General expenses accounted for in the 16th mile St. Yvee had killed his Indian had started too tote and SB w 
31713, while a small amount went to incl- man and Marsh began to fall back slow- won in a sprint tn 1.23.67. 
dentals. ly, at first by Inches,and then by yards Longboat’s time was 1.26.46. 9

The hockey club lost $548 on the season’s and complete laps. First Svanberg, then p-irst m|ie—4.44, Shrubb 40 yards II 
showing. The excessive revenue over ex- Appleby, running with long, graceful ,ead

i■.<„ i almost frantic supporters, rushed by with Time. 16.14. . A
The Young Toronto» had" their first a fine bu-st of speed. Fourth mile—Shrubb leading by IS

workout of the season on Saturday, all This theatrlc®1].®prl'\t ?,fnthhowever Znd yardSi Time, 20.82. ... tn
of last year's team being on hand, also ner was not followed up. Jiowwer, and F,fth mlle_Time, 25.66. Shrub» «til 
about a dozen new men. From the work to the d>?m,ay,°î,th® thousands wen had lead|ng a half lap. 
shown, the blue and white should be pinned their faith cm him, he stopped mile—Time, 81.24. Shrubb
stronger than ever_____  gaining on Longboat, about three-quar-
Domlntou' Bank Pteam "was6" out^wlth KtM" and^nineLLmh6 mli^" he re? ^nth mii^Tlme. 36.45. Shru

Young Torohtog on Saturday last and tired from the contest. onc*h*e^lPg^!î* s**11 gaining *H>wIy on Lopgboat. ^
showed exceptional ability as a defence grounds altogether, the 20th in«e Eighth mile—Time, 42.16. ShrU
man, and certainly should find a place j to the end he rap in splendid form, how- leading, gaining nearly one lap more 
on thàt defence. ever, but even tho he gained top after Ninth mlle-TIme. 48.01. SJhrubb pel

_______ lap upon every one of his competKora. not . , . —
The Young Toronto» will work out excepting St. Yves, hls many stops in y_ th miie—Time, 64.00. Shru

against the Toronto» at Rosedale on the race doomed him o fatiure ln his et- , mue-time, «
Tuesday night at « o'clock eharp. All the forte to make up his lost ground. sttil same lean.
old players are requested to be on hand, As the race wore on, the runner» began Eleventh mile Time, 69.45.
together with the new members,, as early to show signs of distress. First Morris- gained one lap. .

sey, then Annleby. then Svanberg. two Twelfth mile—Time, 1.06.3. Both rU 
laps only behind St. Yves, toppled over fil together, Shrubb one lap ahead. 

AH Saints’ lacrosse team will hbld a on the- grass, utterly spent All three Thirteenth mile—Time, 1.11.88. Shrub 
practice to-night at 6.30 on Sunlight Park, struggled to their feet «gain and con- by-a lap; both together.
Qùeen and Broadview. All players are tinued bravely, but for Morrissey the atm leaas oy a mp, u v. • „ shru6 
requested to attend, and any others will strain had been too much and he had to Fourteenth mller"T ■ 
be made welcome. leave the field, carried in the arms of his leading nearly a lap. ^

g trainers. Fifteenth mile—Shrubb wins,
Grace Church Cricket Club. The surpriFe of the <1av. a« the end -1.23.67. -,_li

Grace Church Cricket Club have se- neaped, was Crook, the Fell River runner, 
cured the Varsity Athletic Field and will who running as if each 1 an would be his 
play there for the season. Practices com- , last, managed to creeo hi* way to the 
mence on Tuesday evening next and con- front past Dnrahdo., past Marsh, past Ap- 
tinue every evening thereafter. The first nlebÿ, pa*f Plmp+pti and on to1-the 
game will be played at St. Andrew’s Col- heelg of 8vnnherg.
lege grounds next Saturday. It Is to be As a sensational flnl.h to an nlresnv 
hoped all old members of the club will .tiding rsce. Cook, fiv-nhe-g, end »"■ 
turn out to practice this week, so as to nleby all crumpled up after cr«i«.ln" ti-«- 
eusure a good beginning. finish and had to be carried off the field

Dorando. however, was in apparently n> 
good condition at the finish as at the 
start and gallored off the grounds amid 
’-nth cheers and hisses.

Ward Marathon Ifeto.
Tha date fee the.We-d «faratbon has 

! been set for Saturday, Oct. 9.

10 8 .666
8 8 .600
9 10 .1.4
9 10

* y
* .474
* U .3186n ..

.294n ......... ............. 6 12
to-day.: PhlladeipU!

tx
a iit

Louie; New York at Detroit; Washington 
at Chicago; Boston at Cleveland.

e Bt.

c 2
<|

Cardinals Defeat Cabs.
CHICAGO, May 9.—The Cardinals de

feated the Cube here to-day. Rhodes held 
the locals to three scattered bite. Score: 

A.B.

I 6
2 2 ■ 0 6 H 
1 1 1' 6 3l

H. O. A. E. 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2 
3 1
0 10

« Chicago— ~
Evers, 2b..............
Zimmerman, 2b 
Sheckard, If ... 
Schulte, rf
Howard, lb ..........
Stelnfeldt, 3b,........
Hofman, cf ..........
Tinker, ss ............
Moran, 6 .............
Reulbach, p .....

1

i
e»‘i

30
0 3
0 2 
0 6 
1 0(

.......... 32 5 27
H. O. 
2 1 
0 0

A.B.
4

E.
.. 4 #

6 0
01 6

4 1 17 0
5 11 0

01 0 
0 2

\ •
Totals .......................... 34 5 8 27 16 1

St. Louis ............ .. 0 1 0 3 00 1 06-6
Chicago ...................................  100001006—2

Two base hits—Schulte,-Huiswitt. Stolen 
bases—Bresnahan, Howard. Struck out— 
By Reulbach 5, Rhode» 4. Base» on balls 
—Rhodes 3, Reulbach 6. Double plays— 
Howard to Tinker to Stelnfeldt; Charles 
to Koney. Left on bases—Chicago ,6, St. 
Louis 10. Hit by pitcher—Reulbaeh" 1. 
Time—1.46. Umpire»—O'Day and Emilie.

Cineinnatl-Plttsburg—Postponed; rain.
Detrolt-St. Louis—Postponed ; rain.

4
3 0
3
3 0

American League, Saterday.
At Cleveland—Cleveland made it three 

out of four from Chicago, defeating the 
latter 8 to 4. Smith .was batted hard and 
forced to retire at the end of the fifth. 
Rhoades was wild and was taken out 
after pitching four innings. Leibhardt 
and Owen, who finished the game, were
wf£Uf~tur£J°Hae a^Vhman drov!

,n#f$LC.,to-d--'S'rUne" R-H.B.
ctica^oS . .... 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 6- 4 6 2
Cleveland .................. 2 0 0 2 3 0 1 0 0- 8 11 2

Batteries—Smith, Owen, Sullivan and 
Owens- Rhoades. Litbhart and Clark. 
Umpires— Kerin and Sheridan.

At New York—Boeton bunched hits on 
Quinn In the fotrth Inning and thereby, 
with the aesletance of Knight's error and 
two baies on balls, scored, six runs, de
feating New York 6 to 4. In this Inning 
Speaker sent three men over the plate 
with a double. The New York Club has 
released Pitcher Ford, who was with 
Atlanta last year, to Jersey City.

At New York— R.H.E.
Boston .......................  000600000-6 8 8
New York ................ 21 00 01000-19 3

Batteries—Morgan and Spencer; Quinn 
Warhop and Klelnow. Umpire—Evans.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia made It 
‘ three, straight victories oven Washington 

by winning by 1 to 0. Washington made 
four double plays and retired the home 
team In order jn every Inning except the 
seventh, when Philadelphia won on Bak
er’s single, an out and Murphy's doubie.

000000000-0 6 0 
. 000000100—16 6

2«White Sox aad Nape Break Bvea.
CHICAGG, May 9.-The White Sox and 

Naps divided honors this afternoon befbre 
an exceptionally large crowd, despite the 
bitter cold weather. Chicago wen the 
first game, 4 to 2, with Ed. Walsh pitch
ing his first game of the season, against 
old Cy Young. The Sox scored their four 
runs in the sixth innings. The second 
game went to Cleveland, when the Naps 
bunched hits, errors and passes tn the 
first innings. Jim Scott pitched against 
Berger. Score : , j - •

—First Game —

as azy

rightA.B. R. H. O. A. -E.
.6 2 2 »0

11 3
0 2 
1 13

4

o Chicago ..................... 00000400 *—4 8 3
1 Cleveland ................. 00101000 0—2 4 2
0 Batteries—Walsh and Owens; Young 
0 and Easterly. Umpires—Sheridan 'and 
0 Kerin.
® - —Second Game.—
0 Chicago- A.B. R. H. O. A,1 "E.

Hahn. r>f. ........................... 1 0 2 0 0
Welday, l.f............................ 0 0 3 0 0
Isbell, lb........................... ■ 0 1 12 0 0
Altizer, c.f....................... 0 10 2 0
Atz, 2b. .................. 0 10 2 0
Purtell, 3b.............................. 0 0 3 2 0
Owens, c........... .................... 0 16 10
Tannehill, s.s....................... 0 1
Scott, p.............................  0 0
Davis x ..........................   0 0

3v
4

:4. 0 1 
0 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0

1
4'
4 '
*
1 ‘Irhe* White Sox request all players to 

attend practice Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday at Exhibition Park. Meeting Mon
day night after practice.

Buechlen's Peu defeated the Baraca 
Club at Bayside Park on Saturday In U 
Innings, after a brilliant uphill contest. 

4 1 With the score 8 to 5 against them in the
4 0 ! ninth, the Pets batted out three nine.
0 0 and after Baracas had scored In the 11th,

succeeded iu grabbing two mpre and the 
game. Sandy Acheson twirled a fine 
game for the winners, but loose work iu 

0 0 the outfield gave Baraqas an early lead.
0 0 His steadiness In the closing Innings was
0 0 the feature. Fred Ward was also cqn-
4 0 slderabiy in the limelight with his work

behind the bat. The Pets want a game 
lor next Saturday. Address J. Naugntou, 

1 448 West Queen-street.

Totals ......................... 33 4 7 24 13 2
ïSÆ8t,DleyA.B.Rt O. A. E.

Goode, r.f..............................4 1 1
Mahllng, s.s...................... 3 1 0 0 6 3
Grlmshaw, r.f. ............ 4 2 3 2
Houser, lb .................... 4 0 0 11
Phyle ................................ 4 1 2
Mullen, 2b .....................  4 0 0 4
Weldy, If ........
Vandy, c.'........
McGlnley, p. .

3 0 0At Philadelphia—
Washington ..
Philadelphia .

Batteries—Bums, Hughes, Smith and 
Street; Krause and Thomas. Umpires— 
Connolly and Egan.

The St. Louls-Detrolt game was called 
to-day on account of rain.

Detrolt-St. Louis, rain.

0 0
3 1

10 0
5 0

1 ^0 0
2 0 1
3 3 0

»:A 0 1 
? 0 0 
2 0 0

Totals ................
Cleveland— J 

Rafferty, r.f. ..
Bradley, 3b..........
Stovall, lb. .....
Lajoie, 2b. ..........
Clarke, c................
Hlnchman, l.f. . 
Perrlng, s.s, ..... 
Birmingham, c.f. 
Berger, p.................

.......... 34 1 6
A.B. R. H. 
5-0 0
4 0 0
4 13
4 10
3 10
6 11
3 0 3
Î 0 0
3 0 0

13 1
A. E.

31 6 7 27 18 5
.... 010030000—4 

10000202 x— 5 
Sacrifice hits—

Totals ... 
Baltimore

National League Saterday.
At Pittsburg—St. Louis broke the win-

Ssm&S wTBT to tost »tou-8jggjaaL ..... c„„dy

In the fourth by Branden, who did well.: Lewis to Cassidy; Mahllng Mulleii to

».sr-T, aswajyi.
ssTbSsk s^tos'-aws! sy^is^saAA'ssss, t
two bases on balls, which; with a base on Umpire—Connolly. Time 1.45. 
balls by Powell, who was sent in for 
Maddox, forced in three runs. Two errors 
were responsible for the other tally.

At Pittsburg— R H.E.
St. Louis .................. 101200004-8 9 0
Pittsburg .................. 00000000 0— 0 6 5

Batteries—Lush and Bresnahan; Adams,
Brandon, Maddox and Gibson. Umpires—
Klem and Kane.

At Chicago—Chicago made

:
0 /0
3
0 0 
3 0 Niagara Falls Football Schedule.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 8.—At a 
meeting of the Niagara Football League, 
held in this city at the Y.M.C.A. tost 
night the following officers for the eea- 

of 1909 were elected and schedule 
drawn up : Hon. president, Mr. L. B. 
Duff Welland; hon. vice-president, Mr. 
Joseph Watson, St. Catharines; president, 
Mr H. W. Pew, Niagara Falls; vlce-

r, ............34 4 7 9 1Totals ....
xBatted for Scott In ninth.

.......  100000000-1
........ 40000000 0-4

Stolen base»—Perrlng. Isbell, Altizer, 
Hahn. Two-base hits—Hlnchman, Stovall. 
Sacrifice hits—Welday, Tannehill, Hlnch- 

Double-play—Berger to Lajoie to 
Stovall. Struck out—By Scott 6, by Ber-, 
ger 3. Bases on balls—By Scott 4, by 
Berger 5. Passed balls—Owens 2. Time— 
1.55. Umpires—Sheridan and Kerin.

1
Chicago ............
Cleveland .... son

«Other Eastern Games.
At Rochester—Holmes and 

had a great pitchers' battle, but luck was 
against the Providence twlrler. * The 
Grays filled the sacks with none out tn 
the eighth, but could not score. Barry 

nked after two hits were made in

1 Lavender

as possible.man.

JSnlsSmlPl’.Deutoi^S^amford^lri^'stoltt; 

Geo. Soott, Welland; Thos. Retd, W. Hea
ley, Niagara — ——— - ■ ..,..
Milton and D. Thompson, Niagara Falls 
(Y.M.C.A.).

Four teams 
Stamford, Colonials,
resentàtïve present._ Letters from ^Beams-
ville

G. S." Phemts’ter, NB 
Executive—F.i was y a

it four ^ Rochester— R.H.E.
straight from Cincinnati. The game was provldenCe ............... 000000000— 0 6 1
played In a drizzling rain, and at one Rochester’ ................  000100000—1 4 0
time was called for forty minutes to allow Batteries—Barry, Lavender and Peter- 
the base lines to be told with sawdust. gon. Holmes and Butler. Umpire—Byron. 
Two gifts, an error and a single won the Buffalo—The Skeeters stung the
game In the eighth. : Bisons again, making two games won of.

At Chicago- „„„„„„„„„ R,o , the three played in tlie present series.
Cincinnati ................ ? Ü There’s no use talking. Jersey City has a
Chicago .....................  602 H61 2 0— 6 9 3 Bplendtd team and one that will take some

Batteries—Rowan and McLean; Rdel; heating in order to dislodge .t .from It.* 
bach and Moran. Umpires—Emslle and pre8ent comfortable position away up in 
O'Day. . the first division.

At Boston—The Giants were defeated by At Buffalo—
Boston, 2 to 1. Mattern, a cool-headed jer8ev city .............. 001001110—4 7 0
soutlfpaw, was the stumbling block to the Buffalo ....................... 000000100—1 5 2
progress of the visitors., his pitching be- Batteries—Goetell and Spahr; Ma’.arkey, 
ing first-class in ever)' particular only KnBpp and Ryan. Umpire—Stafford.

safe hits being made off his delivery. At Montreal—Newark turned the tables 
At Boston— R'H;E„ and gave the Royals a bad trouncing In

New York ............... Î1?S22Î2Ï-1 Î ? the presence of the largest crowd that
Boston ........ ..............  0 ® 1 ® ®-1 0 9ri85 8 -ever attended a game nt-n.

Batteries—Ames and Schlei; Mattern 
Umpires—Cusack anti

Falls "(Colonials); Jas. Mc-
At Cincinnati (National)—Cincinnati v, 

Pittsburg, rain.
At St. Louis (American)—St. Louis v. 

Detroit, wet grounds.
At Jersey City—Jersey City (Eastern) 4, 

Philadelphia (National) 1.

i represented, viz. : 
Y.M.C.A. and Wel- 

St." Catharines did not have a rep-

1 were
I ASK FORÏÜ

May 15—Y.M.C.A. at Colonials
May 18—Colonials at Stamford.
Mav 21—Stamford at Y.M.C.A.
May 22—Colonials at Weland.
May 24—Stamford at Welland.
May126—Colonials el’ Y.MvC.A.
May 29—Welland at Y.M.C.A.
May 29—Stamford at Colonials.
June 1—Y.M.C.A. at Stamford.
June 3—Welland at Stamford.
June 5—Y.M.C.A. at Welland.
June 8—Welland at Colonials.
Owing to the backward season In 

district, the teams have put off organiz
ing until now; but. nevertheless, the foot
ball season promises to.be more interest
ing than ever. Interest in the gante is 
manifested by the entrance Of clti* from 
Lincoln County. The league Is affiliated 
with the W. F.. A.

The following board ot referees was ap- 
pointed : Messrs. H. Keefe, R 8tocVs, 
F. Harrison, Alex. Marshall, L. B. Duff. 
Dr. Gamer, J. Shiells, C. C. Wincott. J. 
P. Rothwell and Dr. Somerville.

; very
Two Polo Matches.

MEADOW BROOK. L.I., May 8.—Two 
Interesting polo matches were played on 
the field of the Meadow Brook Club here 
this afternoon. Of these the one which 
attracted most Interest was between Ro
bert L. Bacon, former secretary of state; 
Robert L. Bacon, Jr., E. D. Morgan and 
Reginald Brooks on one side, and Harold 
and J. S. Phipps. James A. Burden, jr., 

Howard Phipps on the other. The 
first named four were outdone, 7 to 2. " 

The game played on the other field was 
between Paul J. Rainey, Malcolm Steven
son. J. A. Appleton and Arthur Scott 
Burden, crossing mallets with R. Grace. 
J. P. Grace, H. E. Earle and Hamilton 
Hadden, the latter team winning by a 

of 8 to 3.

GENUINE IMPORTED WtfRZBURGI 
H0FBRAU & IMPORTED ORICIM 
PILSNER. ON DRAUGHT AT FIRS 
CLASS HOTE t AND CAPES.

! R.H.E.

T. K. C. Coach Arrive*.
Albert Adams, the new coach of the 

Toronto Rowing Club, arrived In the city 
on Saturday, and will commence, his 
duties at cnee. Adams was trained by his 
father, who was the famous coach of the 
Cambridge crqws In England.

JOHN KRAUSMAtwo
and1 Sole Agent for Canada J

MONTREALii 80 ST. JAMES ST.thisand Bowermau.
Johnstone.

At Brooklyn, after the fight, the game 
then proceeded quietly, Philadelphia win- 
ping, 8 to 2 batting Scanlon freely. Deni- 
%Vr who replaced Knabe, broke a finger 
on the first ball pitched, and also retired. 

At Brooklyn— R.H.E.
Philadelphia .......... 211021010-8 13 8
Brooklyn ........... 00001010 0— 2 7 8

Batteries—Morin and Dooln; Scanlon, 
Wilhelm and Bergen. Umpires—Rlgler 
and Truby.

R.H.E.At Montreal—
Newark ...... ........ 0 0 2 0 0 6 2 1 x-U
Montreal .................. 00000210x— 3 6 1

Batteries— Flater and Kritchell; Keefe, 
Smith, Buelow and Clark. Umpires— 
Kelly and Murray. Game called on ac
count of darkness.

I 12 1

Automobile for Salescore
French Darracq, four cylinder» 

seats seven; long tonneau, together 
low tension Bosch Magneto, Jones al1 DEWARS 

“Special Liqueur’9

^.Cl^i..mV,Tpb,ln^1Ud. 
tain, glass front, presto-lite tank, to 
feet running order, and only used regi 
ly seven months.

Can be teen

Sandy Ferguson Wins In Purls.
PARIS, May 8.—Sandy Ferguson of 

Boston made his first appearance In 
Parle to-night at the. Cirque de Paris, 
where he met Herbert Hall, ex-champion 

Girls Break Athletic Records. of the London police, in a fight which
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y., May 8.—Vas- lasted less than two minutes. The men 

sar's annual field day was held to-day, had hardly put their hands up when Hall 
Two records for American women were j fell to the floor from a push, not a blow, 
•broken—the hop, step and jump, and the His head struck the boards with great 
shot-put. Miss Charlotte S. Hand of force, knocking the policeman uneon- 
Brooklyn went 28 feet 10X Inches in the sclous, and he was counted out. Honey- 
hop. step and jump for one record, while Mellody of Boston also made his first 
Miss Inez Mulholland of London. Eng- appearance in what was to have been a 
land put the shot, weighing 8 pounds, 31 twenty-round bout with Willie Lewis of 
feet 914 inches. New York. Mellody went at his opponent

viciously,but Lewis met him with straight 
lefts, punlshing'hlm badly. In tile fourth 
round the New Yorker sent Mellody to the 
floor five times, and there he finally re
mained. unable to respond to the call.- 
The winner of this bout received UMtt 
and the loser $10)0.

■
I ■:

Can be feen and demonstrated If 
sired between the hours of ten and ii 
a.m. and two and four p.m„ at uai 
21 Dowlintf-avenue, South Parkdaie.

1 Thistle Football Club.
The Toronto 1’hlstles want a <nme tor 

Mav 24. Address, J. Marr, 30 Gladstone- 
place. The Thistles bed a narrow «queax 
Saturday, running In three goals In the 
last 20 minutes and winning by only 3 to 
2 It was 1 to 0 at half time.

ii rr Rems-RICORD’S Î1U-Ï5,
specific fcjayjaBLargest Sale in Canada of any 

High Class Brand.Sender Game Postponed. -
The one game scheduled for Sunday in 

the Eastern League, Newark at Montreal, 
was postponed on account of rain. Balti
more finishes up In Toronto 'o-day to be 
followed Tuesday b)j Jeiaey City.

Seberrer’e 1 Lunch, ’ specie! dinner 
every day. 11.30-2.30. 7,.3f)-R.30. ed

►
none other genuine. Uioee who bsye 
other remedies withont avail will not be a 
pointed 4n this ,dl per bottle. Sole a 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm St 
Cor. Tsraulsy, Toronto-

<tT h; $200 wide l,< t held by Sporting Dept, 
of Tbe Star and Championship Belt. 
Artie Edmunds vs. Bnglleb Champion, 
Jack Knight, *t Mnt 
Tuesday night. Finn at Baxter’s Segsr 
*•««.

w
-1 .»

!Street Kink.
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»

PASSÈNGBR TRAFFIC.

] JACK LONG Dixon &Co!
AMUSEMENTS.

The World’. Selection»LLIT WIIS SEKEMM’S DAY 
IT THE WOODBINE TRICK

WATERWAY WINNER 
- OVER PIMLICO JUMPS

a
MATINEE
DAILYPRINCESSBY CENTAUR

By Arrangement with 
the promoter and refereeins —Louisville.—

FIRST RACE—Schlepwie. Gerrymander, 
Fulford.

SECOND RACE—Jack Straw. Slewfoot, 
Slmonette.

THIRD RACE — Oroonoka, Deacon, 
Bonebrake.

FOURTH RACE—Sir Clegea, Crystal 
Maid, Irfaneh.

FIFTH RACE—Calash, Martine H.. 
Short Order.

SIXTH RACE—Grenade. La Fayette, 
Mamie Algol.

MR. HUGH D. McINTOSH .

A TRIP THROUGH AUSTRALIA
. Room 34, Jane» Bulldln*. 
78 Vongs 8t, Phone M.5017

Room 42, 84 Victoria St., Near King. 
Terms—#2 Dnlly, $6 Three Dnya, $14 

Weekly.bb *

You can afford 
----- this trip——

No need to give up hopes of * 
summer trip to the coast on the 
score of expense. This year, when 
the attractions are greatest, the 
rates are lowest.

Total cost of railway fare from 
Toronto to Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle or Portland and return

ILLUSTRATED
BURNS-J0HN80N HSSm,

Same a» presented In the Hlgh-elai 
Theatres of England and the United

__________________________

Lad of Langdon Takes the Mer
chants’ Handicap and Rio 

Grande Gentlemen’s Cup.

Boquet and Platers Shew Good 
Sunday Trials—Hendrie’s 

Horses Galloped.

SATURDAY BOTH SPECIAL» 

, SCRATCHED CreatJubilee 
7-2,2ndrk 4

TO-DAY,
2ND RADE, 

10 TO 1

Jf
H ROYAL » I MATINEE*
AlexandrH i daily
Evga., 25c, 35e, 50c- Mata., 15c, 25e 
THE TALK OF ALL THE TOWN
LYMAN H. HOWE’S 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL
NOWHERE ELSE IN CANADA. 

New Program Thin Week.

!
It was a real Seagram day at the Wood

bine yesterday morning, when all of the 
older horses, as well as the platers, were 
given workouts, and the trials were good 

There were few rallbirds in evi
dence owing to the inclement weather, it 
being thought by them that there would 
be nothing doing in the rain. The rain 
did not do much damage to the footing, 
and the horses that were the first on thJ 
track found It fast enough. The Shields 
horses were the first out, Reldmore do
ing the best work of the lot. The leppers 
were all galloped on the flat In place of 
being schooled over the Jumps at the field 
on the Klngston-road. The only ones In 
the Dyment string to get work were the 
horses Cannle Maid and the plater Fort 
Carry. The Hendrte horses came in late 
on Saturday and made their first appear
ance. This completes the list of Canadian 

o stables to cometo the track who have 
entries in the plate event. The others to 

will be the American stables from

BALTIMORE, May 8.—Conditions were 
good for the racing to-day for the seven 
races that included three stakes. Sum
mary:

FIRST RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds. 4)4 
furlongs :

!.. Reybourn, 107 (Harty), 12 to 1, 6 to
1 and B to 1.

2. Compton, 112 (Goldstein), 8 to I, 8 to 
5 and 1 to 4.

8. Busy, 112 (McIntyre), 9 to 6 and 1 to
2 and out.

Time .56. Johnny Wise, Belie Mawr, 
Gerando, Billie BWrke, Bedminster, Dave 
Nicholson, Kith and Kin and Etching al- 

Scratches : Newark Boy and

ecord —Pimlico.—
FIRST RACE—Compton, Busy
SECOND RACE—Lad of 

Smoker, Sally Preston.
THIRD RACE—The Monk,Beau Chilton, 

Rosshampton.
FOURTH RACE—Black Bridge, Spark- 

er, Wild Refrain.
FIFTH RACE—Cunning, Personal,

Pocomoke.
SIXTH RACE—Tampico, Tourney,

Tommy Waddell.
SEVENTH RACE - Go wan. Gretna 

Green, Pins and Needle*.

, Tlpéter. 
Langdon,

That was a gol darn hard bet to 
lose. At that he was even money for 
the place.
Here’s My Record For Twelve Days: 

SAT.—GOLDEN CASTLE 100-rl, Srd 
15—1, WON 

TUBS.—THE MONK .... 10—I, WON
WED*—QUANTICO ..............8—1, WON
THURS.—GRET. GREEN 3—1, WON
FRI.—TAKAHIRA ..............5—2, WON

SAT.—L. OF LANGDON ,2—t, WON 
MON—C. EASTMAN . .. .8—5, WON 
TUBA—BEAU CHILTON 11—», WON
WBD.—SELECTION .................. LOST
THURS.—TAStBY ............13—6, WON

FRI—SELECTION

$74.10ones.

1 Montreal 
ongboat 
i Than

Tickets good going May 20 to 
Sept. 30 Choice of Canadian and 
United States routes. Return 
limit Oct. 31 Liberal stop-overs.

What could be more delightful 
or of greater educational value 
than this trip? Think of the jour
ney through the west—through 
the Rockies! Visit the great Ex
position at Seattle.

,Csll at nearest C.P.R. ticket officr^—

• - ; *il 1*35
V

Boys, I have one of the best things 
for to-day that I have had this spring 
—an old-fashioned killing will be pull
ed off with this bird. Every horseman 
at the Woodbine will ■ be down on it 
as it Is sent to a plunger at the track. 
Don’t let this one get by on you. If you 
need money, come and get if, *joys.

TERMS FOR this GOOD THING 82.

MON—RUANTICO
MATS. MOM.. 25-50 
WSD. & SAT. UV “

IN Hit TUB
FAMOUS 1 ***•_

m?ta™«n bells
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SECOND RACE, 8-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:

L Momentum, 111 (Reid), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5.

2. George W. Lebolt, 100 (McIntyre), 2 
to 1, 7 to 10 and ont.

8. Simple Honors, 121 (Goldstein), 3 to 1 
and even, and out.

Time 1.14 1-5. Intervene and Tim Pip- 
phi also ran. Scratched : Red River, Sal- 
vôlatlle, Greendale. Charivari, El Ore, 
Rose Beaumont.

THIRD RACE, three-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 60 yards: ^ -

1. Lad of Langdon, 108 (Grand), 20 to 1,
8 to 1 and 5 to 1. _ ; _ _

2. Siskin, 92 (Reid), 40 to 1, 12 to 1 and 7
t°8.IGowan, 108 (Scoville), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and

7 T?me 1.44 8-6. Half Sovereign, Live Wire, 

Question Mark, Gretna Green, Arondack, 
Rosa Fenton, Statesman, Superstition, 
•The Wrestler. «Taboo and Dele Strome 
also ran. «Coupled. Scratched: Trance, 
St. Jeanne and Hill Top.

FOURTH RACE, about 2 miles, 4-year- 
olds and upwards, selling:

L Waterway, 153 (Williams), 7 to 5 and 
1 to 2 and out.

2. Touchwood, 158 (Dupee), 8 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 7 to 10.

3. Da. Keith, 151 (Saffell), 10 to. 1, 4 to
1 and 2 to 1. _

Time 4.25. Sun Glow, The Dane, Rye 
Boy, Boundbrook, Impertinence, Pirate, 
Harpist II. and RacllM also ran. Scratch
ed: Jim McGill and Economy.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile, for 3- 
year-olds and upward :

1. Rio Grande, 144 (Mr. T. Wright), 11 to 
20 and out.

2. Aster D’Or, 147 (Mr. B. Tucker), I to 
6 and out.

3. Perseverance, 149 (Mr.^Nicholas), 16 
to 1, 3 to 1 and out. ,

Time 1.43. Pride of Ivanhoe also ran. 
Scratched : Ontario, Constellation and 
Killochan.

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile and 60 
yards, 3-year-olds and upwards :

1. Queen of the Hills, 111 (Dugan). 8 to 
1 6 to’ 6 and 1 to 2.

2. Gus Helm, 99 (McCahey), 8 to 1, • to
5 and 1 to 2. _

3. George G. Hall, 111 (Callahan). 7 to 
1, 7 to r and 7 to 10.

Time 1.46 3-5. Havre, Recruit. Judge 
Ermentrout, Kempton and Olive Ely also 
ran. Montrose scratched.

SEVENTH RACE, 1 mile and 50 yards, 
3-year-olds and up:

L Court Lady, 94 (Chandler), 4 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 8 to 6. „ . .

2, Great Jubilee, 99 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. High Range, 99 (Goldstein), 15 to 1, 6
to 1 and 6 to 2. , .

Time 1.46. Miss Catesby, Rosimlro, 
Black Sheep and Lady Karma also ran. 
Scratched, Raquel.

| To-Day*s Entries ||

MAJESTIC | 5o4dailys10o

I AFfkKNOONS L.1D TO F—BVSNINGS7 TO II 
VA NY IMITA- 
TATURS BUT
VO «OU V.S ..
6-BIG ACTS--6 | N«w Motion Pwturw

OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE 
FIRM IN EXISTENCE.’

Pimlico Entries.
PIMLICO, May 8.—The entries for Mon

day are as follows:
FIRST RACE, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

Compton......................102 Busy ........................ 107
Tipster..........................107 Hammdn Pass -102
Wild Fire......................99 Wenna ....................99
Bedminster............... —

SECOND RACE, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 mile:
Samuel H. Harris«107 Font ............................92
Sally Preston..........*102 Smoker ................... 110
Neoskaleta.............. *102 Lad of Langden.109
Taboo..............................90 Light House .... 92
Rye.......... ................... «104 Belle Jessamine .109
Racine II.................109 Eloro ...............
Zethus......................... 112 Mombassa ..
Indian Hunter........ 95

THIRD RACE, the Pimlico Nursery, 2- 
year-olds, 4)4 furlongs:
Miss Raffaello........104 The Monk ..
Dress Parade II... 107 Little King ...........109
Lucetta........................104 Rose Hampton ..104
Beau Chilton.......... 113 Dalhousle ................107
Lillie Hoy.................. 104 Sweet Simplicity.104
Searus...........................107 Tom Melton ....104

FOURTH RACE,Baltimore Steeplechase, 
4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles: 
Kentucky Beau..,.147 Proclivity ..
Valhalla...................... 185 Beggar Man
Kurokl....
Wild Refrain.......... 186 Black Bridge ..187

FIFTH RACE, 8-year-olds and up, 6 
furlongs:
Cunning..........
M.T.Greene..
Charivari..
BAlbek........
Cheek.............. .102

SIXTH RACE, maiden hunters, steeple
chase, about 2 miles:
Harpist II.................. 144 Tommy Waddell.163
Tampico...................... 146 Lekosti .... ...

SEVENTH RACE, 8-year-olds and up, 
1 3-16 miles:
Rio Grande................114 Gowan
Ross Fenton...,..,.100 Siskin
The Gardner............100 Lally .... ............. .112
Pins and Needles..107 Question Mark ..109
Hill Top........................100 Ruxton ...*. .........106
Gretna Green.......... 114.

•Apprentice allowance. Weather fair, 
track fast.

VAUDEVILLEREYNOLDS 4 CO.come 
Baltimore. LOST

99
The Hendrle horses look fit and ready, 

altho the weather at Windsor for the 
past few days has been on the bad side. 
The mare Shlmonese was galloped a half- 
mile yestérday with Ceremonious, going 
the distance In 65 seconds. Shlmonese is 
the one whom the rallbirds have been 
anxious to see. Charlie Gllbert was sent 
a half-mile in 53 seconds, while the others 
were breezed and given strong gallops. 
Trainer Nixon says the horses are all in 
fine shape and ready to stand the next 
week's hard drilling.

The work of the Dyment plater was not 
done until alter the ti-ack was dead and 
heavy from the rain that fell. He was 
worked with Cannle Maid, go ng a mile 
In 1.47 3-5. He beat the mare all the way. 
The work of Fort Garry was 
to his trainer. Stromeland and Uncle 
7?oby were given strong gallops.

9*
YESTERDAY»» ONE BEST BET WAS I
GEO. W. LEBOLT,

5 to 2, 2nd
AL REEVES iSÆ

AND HIS BIG
BEAUTY SHOW tng
EVERY FRIDAY AMATEUR NIGHT.

128456

....*90
In my eve to-day, and I am going 
to tell you to bet the limit on a 
bird that they have been kidding 
along with for the past ten days.

..106

(Beaten a nose)a
.U17 YOU ABB 

PROTECTED

against ' imposition, 
as our horse is Hied 
dally with this paper 
at noon. Remember, 
Reynolds A Co. is the 
only firm that has 
made good year after 
year with a straight 
one-horse-a-day pro
position.

STARTING TO-DAY 
NEW POLICY AND 
MANAGEMENT 

- POLITE VODEVILLE -
catering to ladies and children

5c - latdoedI?ee - 10c

STARGOOD THING 
MERCHANTS

Increased his 
Ime first mile

51.
k a bit In the 
kb, keeping a ij 
rained an ad- 

yards ahead, 
rubb was 180 
kngboat’s time y 
1 walked about J 
breading over

runners main- ; 
le same post- ,

rong at 25.56, i 
his time with’ j 

time for five 1

....185 
...137

.......... 152 Sparker ..................187 this one up, and 
you to take the

have been cooking 
I’m wise. I want 
opening betting on this one and go. 
as far as you like. There has been 
many a good thing pulled off at 
Pimlico, but this is the best ever. 
This Is a “genuine getaway"

. ASMKMS "Tatlr8.1ttS

winnerd^.frrht“ifp«w.t«

quarters, then died away. The boy on 
Seismic came on at the end and tried W 
carry him along, but neither could out- 
foot Courtier. Tne mare Bguquet showed 
herself to be fit and ready. She worked 
a mile alone in 1.46. pulling up the mile 
and an eighth in 2.04. She was fighting 
for her head all the way. Purslane and 
Jubilee Juggins were worked together. 
Purslane outrunning the other, going a 
mile in 1.461-5. Pearl Fisher and My 
Valet were worked together, going the 
mile in 1.46, Pearl Fisher being in front 
all the Way. Mill-on-the-Etess and Xeno- 
crates went a mile in 1.46 2-5.

RHEA'S THEATRE
^ Matinee Dnlly, 25c; Evenings, 2Be 

and SOc. Week of May 10.
The Carson Sisters; Sydney Deane * 

Co.; Smith & Campbell; Howard’s Musi
cal Ponies; McConnell * Simpson; 
Doherty Sisters; Christy & Willis; The 
Klnetograph; Rice * Prévost.

! r«
...102 Personal .................102
...107 Lighthouse .......... 104

122 Pocomoke .
107 Xebec ..........

«

.107
104

CHAMPIONSHIP BASEBALL
* HANLAN’S POINT

BALTIMORE vs. TORONTO.

L Lawrence
ummer
ailing»S

..146
STRICTLY ONE HORSE. DAILY 

wired direct from our experts, located 
at Pimlico, Md. All telegrams on file, 
and your Inspection, Invited, 
lowing Is our bona fide record for the 
past thirteen days at Pimlico.

APRIL 2*—STATESMAN . ... 1—1, WON 
APRIL 26—SCRATCHED . -....... • • •
APRIL 27—HALIFAX ...............10—1, 2nd
APRIL 28—STATESMAN . .-1—2, WON 
APRIL 29—MBXICANA ....9-5, WON 
APRIL 80—TAKAHIRA .. . .2—1, WON 
MAY 1—LAD OF LANGDON 2—1, WON 
MAY 3—SIM. HONOURS . . .6—6, 2ND
MAY 4—ST. JEANNE ............. 5—1, WON
MAY 5—POCOMOKE Av...........2—1, 2ND
MAY (I—TASLEY .........................8—1, WON
MAY 7—BDGELY .......................4—1, 2ND
MAY 8—GEO i W. LEBOLT. . .6—2, 2ND

.107 *v
the 7th mile; : .1 

raight Just as 
out at other Î 

r seven miles
ip in the 8th " 'M 

about 67 yards 
pn him. Shrub*) 
l 42.15. Long- 
stance was -44 j
tinued to pull 4

.
h ml!» he was 1

that the wise clique will bet on, and 
he will win as easily as Taeley did 
last Thursday. It would not surprise 
me If they laid 10 to 1 in the open
ing betting. Jump in the winning 
bandwagon at once. Don’t hesitate.

Out-of-town 
n.m. dnlly.

100
The fol- May 6, 7, 8 and 10.

called at 3.15 p.m. Ten
From 

Liverpool,
May 15th..Lake Champlain ..........April 28th
May 21st—Empress of Britain ..May 7th
May 29th..LeJte Manitoba .......... May 12th
June 4th..Empress of Ireland ..May 21st 
June 12th..Lake Brie 
June 18th..Empress of Britain ..June 4th 
June 26th..Lake Champlain June 9th

All steamers equipped with wireless, 
and all modem appliances for safety and: 
comfort of passengers.

Tickets and information can be ob
tained from the nearest ageht, or S. J. 
SHARP, 71 Yonge-street. Toronto. .

From Montreal 
and Quebec.' All games 

minute ferry service from Bay and 
Brock Streets. 4561

Clients wired at 10
At LdélevUlé Monday.

LOUISVILLE. May 8.-Entrles for Mon
day follow :

FIRST RACE—Selling, purse $300, 8- 
year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards :
Mrs.MarlonMoore. 99 Bryce ......... ..........101
Schleswig.................«102 Fulford ...............-.102
Kilvaney......................102 Denver Girl ....«103
Edwin L..................104 Gerrymander ....104
Meadow Grass........ 104 Mrs. Sewall .106
Match Me....................106 Advancing .
HMU0*’"'...................107 at**A«Herë........... 107 TO-DAY take our advice and start
timrrriün 'n*nuTse MM 3- another week’s battle with the bookies.

• P f ,30°’ 3 We’ve beat them to a standstill almost 
year-olds, 4)4 furl<mgs . ... every- week this season, and we're go-
Bougaln Vlllaea....«96 Lottie Creed ....101 ,ng t0 beat .em worse this week. We
ïno?îitie........ ..........îm know of several “sleepers;’ who have
IwSvnS^w"'........W ninkko^dhHr ”‘ 105 been laying low waiting f« a soft spot
sfewfoot :::::::::^ Sâ^SSîg-:S to unbelt the bankro11'80 get busy-

THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $400, 3-
year-olds, 11-16 miles :
May Celia.......... „..«102 Admix ................ ..*104
Donah H....................107 Enlist ................. .«107
Mamie Gallagher..107 Tim Kelly
Masson......
Cygnet............
Bon Sand..;.
The Mate....
Bonebrake..

DIESTELIt was a busy day for the Shields stable. 
Reldmore was the first to work, and he 
stepped out the six furlongs In 1.181-5. 
well In hand. This horse only seemed to 
be galloping, the work was done so easily. 
W I. Hlnch was sent five furlongs In 
1.051-5 while Jim Parkinson went e)x fur
longs In 1.22. A1 Busch was sent- a half- 
mil! and worked It In better than 50 sec
onds. The two 2-year-old», A1 Herford 
and St. Cecilia, were sent three-eighths 
In 39 seconds.

May 26th
f

Room 88, JANES BLDG., 75 Yenge St.

INSIDE INFORMATION DIRECT 
FROM PIMLICO
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SPECIAL TO-DAYInformation Bureau105• m
I have the strong word again to-day 

on a good thing that is going over at 
Baltlihork Don’t fail to get In on this 

It win win at a good price. 
TERMS—$1 DAILY, $5 WEEKLY.

of 3 29 COLBORNE STREET.
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11,50* 
na NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 

BOT,T ~Z'VTT7.
Sailings Tuesdays as per salllne list f
v 4 .................................. New ‘Amsterdam

Mav 11* ..................................... ......... Potsdahi
May 18.,..............................................Noordam,

Xiiu uuw tftaiu twin-screw KoUti- , 
dam, 24,171 Lone register, of tbs 
largest marine levlatnanâ of tbs

It M. MELV1LLB, 
ticneial Passenger Agent, To-onto, OnL

eThe 2-year-old Orono was sent three- 
eighths In 40 seconds. Star Wave and 
Plaodmore were given strong gallops.

Trainer John Walker breezed his horses. 
Sir Edward, Dredger, Fair Anna and Lee 
Rose. They were given a strong gallop 
and then breezed, fitting them for work 
to-day. ,

Louisville Track Records. one. m
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 8.-Six races 

were run at Churchill Downs this after
noon and In each event the track record 
was broken, which establishes a world’s 
record, as a similar perforpiance never 
before occurred on any race track .

FIRST RACE, 5)4 furlongs, selling:
Enfield, 104 (Rice), $41.66 straight;
2. Madman, 105 (Taplin), place $15.30.
3. Marble, 100 (Williams), show $9.06!
Time 1.05 3-5 (breaks track record). F.

T. Shipp. Ben Howe, Ne vat or,
Hall, San Primo, Gold Proof, C 
Sam, Ovelando, Hyperion II. and Merrick 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 4 furlongs, purse:
1. Turf Star, 114 (Powers),stralght $10.10.
2. Zarah, 102 (Martin), place $8.70.
8. Granny Dismal, 102 (Heidel), show 

323.70.
Time .47 1-5. 

broken). Miss Oway, Lady Melton, Prim 
Polly, Ethel W., Grace Dixou and Our 
Fanny also ran. "f*

THIRD RACE, 6 furlongs, handicap:
1. Jeff Bernstein, 110 (McGee), straight 

$10.45.
2. Hanbridge, 108
3. Plate Glass, 100 

$7.30.
Time 1.11 2-5. (Breaks track record.) All 

Red, Ray Thompson and Ida May also 
ran

SATURDAY WAS
G. W. LEBOLT ............. .. 2—J, 2ND
J. WELLS ..................... .. .6—A WON
QUANTICO ...................  8—1’ WON
TASLEY ;....................... I’WON
MF, VO AN A................................ ..
BLACK SHEEP ..........................2®—1’
ST. JEANNE .......................... •"S-

RIO tilt AMIR ................................ MH-1, WON
MOMENTUM .......................... .. *—*•

L. O. LANGDON ............................ 2—I, WON

ALLEN & CO.TERMS—$1 Dally, S5 Weekly. 
Honrs i 11 n.ra. to 8 p.m.

107 VICTORIA STREET. ROOM 8

;

151-2 KING ST. WEST - ROOM 2
' PHONE MAIN 6545

..109The 2-year-old General Armstrong was
SJlfï S AS."d‘..SS’ Mi
the first three-eighths in fast time. Tou- 

and Waterbridge were only gailop-

........109 Oroonoka ..'..'.'...109
........Ill Reside ....................*111

..112 Sir W. Rollins...113

.113 Imboden ..................113
.113 Deacon 

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $600, 7 furlongs :
Hasty Agnes................ 96 All Red
Irfaneh...........................100 Black Mary ......... 103
Sir Cleges........ ......... 104 Rara Avis ............. 104
Zlenap....'.....................106 Crystal Maid ...107
Charlie Eastman...107 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 4)4 furlongs :
John McClure............ 103 Enrlca .
Calash..:.......................109 The Fad
Martin H.......................109 Front Row .............109
Donler.
Fig hting Bob........... 112 Short Order ..........112
St. Dunstan.................112 Topland ...................112
Mesmerizer................. 112 Capt. Glore
Gllpy................................112 Glgen ............

SIXTH RACE—Selling, purse $400, 4-
y ear-olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Besterllng.................. *108 J. C. Core...........  108
SamDi».............. ......... 109 Mamie Algol .....111
Cockleaf........................HS Orly II........................ JJj*
Hartlng......................... 113 Grenade ...................113
Lafayette..................... 113 War. Griswold...113
Convllle......................... 113 Goldie

Harold 
ome On 7Old Turf 

Adviser
edrenne 

ed and breezed. 116
The above is the bona fide record of 

our daily Two-horse Wire since the 
first day of May. as filed with The 
World each day. Is It convincing? Our 
many patrons are satisfied.

We have a sure winner for to-dajr. 
Should be 10 TO 1 OR BETTER, be
cause they are not betting any money 
at the track on this bird.

Don't miss this, boys, or you will be 
sorry.

The colt Slmcoe was breezed thru the 
stretch In 25 seconds, while Elllcott was 

circuit of the track at a two-
Pacific Mail Steamship Go.’y.

Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toye Klsen Kalsha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAU.INGS FROM; SAN FRANCISCO
May 5 ....................Mongolia-
May 13 ....................  Tenyo-Xlaru
May 21................ .A ............................Korea

For rates of ' passaitu and full parti
culars. apply R- M. MELVILLE, , 
Canadian Passengei Agent, Toronto.

99
sent the 
minute clip.

TO-DAY TO-DAY(Track record of .47 3-5The Jumpers, Steve Lane and Marks
man, were given a two-mlle gallop.

128 YONQE STREET109The plater Desert Star was not asked 
He was galloped and Hours 11 to 4.Terms $1.109

breezed Dfoi'War work this morning. The 
>>eal -olds and Merry shore were just 
given light work.

we have something extra good^^UiaAGENTLEMEN, GET IV LINE TO-DAY 
AND GET THE MONEY.

Don’t lose any more lime, and your 
money besidSs. Start In right on Mon
day and I'll prove the rest to you.

112112 Fores will win at 8 to 1 or better*
MIS< IT.

TERMS- *5 WFFKLY, $1 DAILY.
(Rowers), place $9.20. 
9 (E. Martin), show

67. NO VELVET IN THIS MARATHON1.26.46.
;bb 40 yards In |

t> leading 120-

lading 150 yard). 1

leading, by ISO

j>6. Shrubb «till

24. Shrubb stl'-l 
bout three-quar-

112The plater Pertlnax will be fired next 
week and turned out for a while. He 
has been declared out of the plate race.

The Seagram cast-off, Cecil Rhodes, 
was sent a mile at a two-minute clip. 
This horse was nicely raced and ran 
kindly.

The Beck platers were galloped with the 
horse Elmhurst. They were not asked to 
step.

William Walker breezed Stanley Fay 
and Edwin Gum.

The 2-year-old Flying Squirrel 
breezed a quarter In 25 seconds, while 
other horses In the Thomas stable v 
given strong gallops.

Lyndhurst was sent a mile at a two- 
mlnute clip. This horse never looked nor 
worked better.

Schroeder's Midway was sent a half- 
mile In 53 seconds. He was at home In 
the heavy going, and will surely win here 
If he finds a heavy track. This horse 
has been Harry Shannon’s meal ticket 
for many a day.

Capersauce was sent six furlongs at 
better than a two-mlnute clip.

The horses of Nat Ray were given light 
work only.

Wes. Sherrard worked his two 2-year- 
olds, Woolvine and Woolfonso, three- 
eighths In 40 seconds. Mr. Taylor, their 
owner, was at the track to see them 
breeze.

The Seagram 2-year-olds were all gal
loped and breezed, none of them being 
asked to step.

Mr. Allan Case and Mr. Burton Holland 
are working hard to get In shape for the 
events for gentlemen riders on the flat. 
Mr. Holland will likely havé the mount 
on Finn McCool In all of his starts, while 
Mr. Case will ride different horses.

Many of the wiser horsemen, after see
ing the work of Mr. Seagram's Courtier, 
were of the opinion that he was the best 
•n the Seagram entry In the plate. He 
did his work so easily and plainly shows 
tltkt he can go In any footing.

Two carloads of horses were shipped 
from Baltimore last night, and should 
arrive ay the track this morning.
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..112 and Pollok Split Even on Sat
urday—Fight Gossip. A; 1PowersTHE ORIGINALI’M FROM MISSOURI )

EX-JOCKEY
MURPHY

FOURTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles, the Clark 
Handicap:

1. Miami, 103 (McGee), $26.50 straight.
2. Arclte, 112 (Powers), $9.60 place.
3. Huck. 105 (Rice), $14.20 show.
Time 1.45 1-5. Dr. Bark .*. W o! lan

dais, Zlenap, Moquette, Green Seal, Old 
Honesty, Royal Tourist also ran.

FIFTH RACE. 4)4 furlongs, purse:
1. Joe Morris, 103 (Martin),$56.80 straight.
2. King Solomon, 115 (Preston). $17.40 

place.
3. Donau, 115 (Powers), $7.80 show.
Time .52 4-6. Relluf. Zulu, C. A. Lieman,

Captain Glore, T. M. Irvin, King Olym
pian, Henderson, Duquesne,Southern Gold 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE; 1)4 miles, selling:
1. BeUeyiew, 106 (Rice), $11.25 straight.
2. Nadzu, 107 (Taplin), $5.65 place.
3. Oçanoka, 106 (Hltchett), $8.20 show- 
Time 2.06 1-5. Teeta H., Albert Fanz,

Joe Fallert also ran.

White Star-Dominion* 
Royal Mail Steamships

I have no equals In this line of busi
ness. and my last twelve racing days 
will show you that I’m From Missouri. s&lsW=P!

Satu: day's affair at the Polo Grounds 
they broke about even, after they ex
pected to make a heap of money. In- , ,LUBNTIC, MEG ANTIC',. ;
stead of drawing more than 30,000 persons, v^,e Twin screw,
the Marathon attracted a trifle less than aUj finest steamers on the bt.
15.C00, of whom 12,000 sat on-the bleachers, llce ,.ôl-te. Latest production of the
In cent: efield at a dollar a tnvoW . As the | J.bul!tjel s' art ; passenger elevator 
purse split by the runners was 310.300 and eel.‘vlng four decks. Every detail of co:n- 
tlie other expenses easily $o000 more, the £crt aud iUSUry of presem-day travel will 
gross receipts Just about made tne scales b f0und on these steamers, 
balance Montreal—Qnebec—LlverpooL
bala ________ CANADA.................May 8. June 12, July 17

Owen Moran, the English featherweight, laURBNTiC......M/y 15. June 19. July. 24
has just sailed for his l.bme In Binning- DOMINION..........May 22, June 26, July 31
ham to taka a much needed vacation. MKGANTIC.............. July 8 Aug. 7
He tried to get a third match with Attei OTTAWA..............May 29. July 10, Aug.lt
before leaving, taut the latter said he VANCOUVER ......................'VxrVrv’ibb* 3
umdd not tight because of an Injured The popular Steamer "CANADA'

ns„ Moran says he goes to the also again scheduled to carry three
f"dr ,°t*v ?o get a match with classes of passengers; while the fast

other side _to try o g Moran were steamer "OTTAWA," and the comfortable
Jem mina»e,nent m this couu- ttcamer^ DOMINION,” as one-class cabin
under the same manag ect T1 fcV tteu.ners (called eeuond-claes). are very
try and therefore could not mjet. TDey aaraci:v<, at moderate rates. Thircf.
have never fought !°*e_ltI® claso carried on all steamers. See plans
of supremacy, which hrs cau»ed a vvorlcl and rale„ at local ge„te, or Cpmpny'e 
or speculation. If tine London Club sue- office.
cceds In matching them for -a pj-round rL G. Thorley. Passenger *gt. for Oat. 
bout, American sporting men will await «i King St. Fkist, Toronto. 186
the outcome with unbounded Interest. rrelithi üiîlir, 28 tVi-Iltagton East.

Bill Papke and Hugo Kelly are nearly 
ready for their 45-round bout at Colma.
Cal., next Saturday. If Papke wins he 
will Issue a challenge-to Stanley Kctchel 
to fight for the middleweight title, but1 
there will be nothing doing, ae Ketchel 
has left the middleweight liais and D 
building* up for his fight with Jack Joha- 
son next October.

LAST WEEK’S RECORD
BF.M.F.V1EW, . . .
CREEL .................. ..
DAINTY DAME .
JACK "STRAW .
CRVRI, .....................
WINTERGREEN

. .8—1, WON 
2 1-2—1, WON

. r,—l, won

.8—1, WON 

.2—1, WON 

.8—1. WON 
WEEK BEFORE LAST’S RECORD

.14—1, WON 
.3—1. WON 
.8—1, WON 

. 13—1, WON 
. .26—1, 3rd 
.8—1. WON

116

•Apprentice allowance claimed» 
Weather clear; track fast. WATCH-DOG OF THE AMERICAN 

TURF
ROOM 15, 84 VICTORIA »THEET.TORONTO DRIVING CLUB

36.45. Shrubb 
Longboat.

42.16. Shrubb 
one lap more 

bl. Shrubb near- |

STARTING TO-DAYSNAI<E MARY 
SLEWFOOT . . 
GRENADE. .. .
Z1ENAP ...........
GRENADE. . . 
CREEL!.

was Walter S^ King Rhee Winners In the 
Hsumess Races at the Matinee.

The Toronto Driving Club ran their 
usual matinee on Saturday afternoon 
at the Dufferln Park track. About 
one thousand people turned out to see 
the trotters and runners perform. The 
racing was first-class in every way. 
In Class B Charles Wenliam started 
Walter S. for the first time this sea
son, aeid he went a splendid race, wln- 
ning^by the straight heat route in 
splendid time. John Montgomery’s 
Smutt was a good second, and the ex
alderman's French Girl third. In Class 
C. R. McBride’s King Rhee reeled off 
three nice heats, landing at the pay

In the four 
were

I want to see all my old clients çome 
In and see me. for 1 will start them 
off with a sure winner at a good price. 
The owner has assured me that every
thing Is all right: and the right money 
will be down, so that's good enough 
for me.

3
>..(•

54.00." Shrubb 

'Shrubb

TO-DAY—6 TO 1 OR BETTER 
TERMS—gl Daily, $6 Weekly.

, 59.45.
ONE HORSE A DAY

NEVER MORE
19

LINDON
I

1.05.3. Both run- 
one lap. ahead, 
e', 1.11.38. Shrubb 
H together, 
le, 1.17.55. Shrubb

Tim». 1

in
Balmy .Beach Beat Hamilton.

The Hamilton Gun Club Journeyed 
dowu to Balmy Beach on Saturday to 
shoot their annual match. Owing to a 
misunderstanding as to the train on which 
they were coming, three of their crack 
shots were left, but even without their 
services the Hamilton boys put up the 
warmest kind of an argument all the 
way, and when the last two men—Presi
dent Thompson and President Hunter— 
went out to shoot their scores, the Beach 
team were leading by a small margin, 
which Walter made a fine attempt to pull 
down and reduced the majority to two, 
where Blit held him, and the match was 
over. Court Thompson gave a fine exhi
bition of how to shoot thru a pump gun. 
breaking 94 out of 100, which was not too 
bad In face of a tricky wind. The match 
was at 25 targets per man. and resulted 
as follows :

Hamilton—
Court Thompson. ..24 Lyomde ........
Barnes............................22 McDuff ....
Scott................................ 22 Ross ...............
Bond................................21 Craig ............
W. P. Thompson...21 Davis ............
Cantelon........................20 Draper .....
Lewis.
Friend............................ 20 Boothe .20

20 Pearsall
Johnston........................19 Hunter
Cascl..........................18 J. G. Shaw...
Sweeney....................... 18 J. A. Shaw.»............ 18

£.19
C. F. Thompson....18 Trimble ..................... 18

Total ..................< 283

.and when I say one horse, that's what 
l mean. I give you one horse and no 
more. And when you come to my office 
you see the genuine telegram (no 
phoney one) direct from the track.

Be sure you get In on this one to
day and win a good ,blg bet that wlil 
put you on Easy Street. There Is only 
one place to get my genulne'wire, and 
that's at my office.

TERMS—$1 DAILY, $5 WEEKLY.
Out-of-town Clients wired early.

TURF INFO
ibb wins. 11 Richmond Street West

ROOM 3. PHONE MAIN 670.
station first every time, 
and a half furlong run there 
eight starters, Strategy always favor
ite, with Pinion second choice. They fin
ished that way after a fine race, from 
a good start. In the six furlong run 
there were six good sprinters, with 
Big Hand favorite and Ensley second 
choice. They ran as they were backed 
after a nice finish between Big Hand 
and Ensley. In Class B, Hazel Belle met 
with an accident the first heat, and 
was not asked to race hard from that 
on. The starter had good control of 
Ills fields and got the runners away In 
splendid line.

Class B.—
Walter S., Wenliam ..............
Smutt, Montgomery..............
French Girl, McBride ......
Belmont Wilkes, Meade ...
Sadie Rooker. Vodden .....
Hazel Belle, Fleming ..........

Time 2.26)4, 2.26)4, 2.29)4.
Class C.—

King Rhee, McBride ..............
Little Mona, Robinson ........
Kate Brlno. Montgomery ..
Joe Pointer, Meade 

Time 2.40, 2.34)4.
Run, 4)4 furlongs—

Strategy. Haynes ..
Pinion, Dauphin ....
Malta, Mooney ........

Time 69 seconds.
Run. 6 furlongs—

Big Hand. Haynes ..............
Ensley. Dauphin ........
Dime. Burns ..................» ....

Time 1.19.
Judges, H. B. Clark. Dr. Black. A.Bark

er; timers. A. T.ejgck. J. McFarren, Geo. 
May ; starter. P. Callen.

LAST WEEK’S RECORD;OR INLAND NAVIGATION.* M SATURDAY

COURT LADY, 4-1, - WON NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
. —. BUFFALO,

S feat NIAGARA FALLS 
1 NEW YORK

WURZBURCER 
[TED ORIGINAL 
CHT AT FIRST- 

CAFES.

FRIDAY REAL ADVANCE 
INFORMATION 

140 Victoria Street, 6 Doors North 
of Qnccn.

POWERSSELECTION, 3-1, - - - 3RD
THURSDAY

TASLEY, 3-1, - - - - WON FOURTH GUARANTEED SPECIAL 
GOES TO-DAY. Last Special was TAS- 
r.BV. 3 to 1. WON. If you EVER made 
a bet, or EVER INTEND making a bet. 
To-day is the Day to make the Plunge 
Bet of Y'onr Life.

TIME TABLE
in effect Monday, May 
17. steamer Wjh leave 
from foot *df"Yonge St. 
dally (except Sunday)., 

Leave Toronto—»-“< a.in. t»* * v'™' 
Arrive Torrrnto—1.13 p.m. and 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground flooT 
Traders' Bank Building, and Yonge St. 
Wharf. , , ,

Book Tickets on sale °n|>r„a‘, .Y ty 
Ticket Office. Traders’ Bank Building.

edtf

The first of a series of heavyweight 
flashes will come next Saturday ut Paris, 
where Joe Jeannette and Ferguson will 
meet for 20 rounds at the Cirque de 
Parts. Last September they battled for j 
12 rounds at Boston and Ferguson, not
withstanding Indifferent physical condi
tion, got the better of the argument. Fer
guson will train all this week and believes 
that If he defeats Jeannette decisively he 
can
1-angford In Loudon,

In London on the night of May 24. Sam 
Langlord, the negro, will endeavor to 
wrest the title of heov.vweight champion 
of England from Jan Hague, and little 
Jimmy Welsh of Boston will battle with 
Digger Stanley for 20 rounds at 113 lbs. 
for the English bantam-weight champion
ship. The scene -of this duel fistic pro
gram will be the National Sporting Club.

Hague with his heavy punches has 
bfën the sensation of London for the last 
year. He beat Gunner Molr for the Eng
lish title In the first round with a series 
< i blows, the first of which put the gun
ner flat on the canvas. His handlers are 
endeavoring to it till Into him at least a 
modicum of silence to cope successfully 
with the hard-hitting and clever Lang-

SMANN, WEDNESDAY
Balmy Beach— 1 SELECTION - - - - LOST23

......22 4r Canada
MONTREAL

All PLANS PER
FECTED to make this as SURE A 
WINNER as la possible on a racetrack. 
I expect the odds to be about H TO 1 
or better, and. In my opinion. I've not 
seen a surer and safer betting proposi
tion than this "trick" to-day. This Is 
one I've had “UP MY SLEEVE" that’s 
been ready to turn loose for a week 
past, so INCREASE YOUR BET to-dav. 

- STAND A TAP! I KNOW of nothing 
BOYS, figure them all up yourself, that can prevent this HÔRSE WIX- 

and you will find that LINDON has NING EASILY. Take first betting. Bet 
them all skinned a block. No wonder t u,, l imit* If this horse does not run 
they say: "Where does LINDONj get one-two we will give you balance of 
them from?” week FREE. PRICE $1 TO EVERY

BODY. Hoars 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

X TUESDAY22 3,.21 SALLY PRESTON.21

for. Sale ..21 PUT, 2-3,15-1, 2ND ..*.2120 Mason .
MONDAY1 1 get on a 20-rcund match with Sam20Crooks 2 2 RIO GRANDE, 12-1, - - WON3 3

.... 4 4
18 McGuwSmlth ford. The big fellows battle for a pnee* 

of $7509 il» I a side bet ot $50u and tjie 
bantams fof a purse of $2500.

Some Interesting contests are expeetei 
next Saturday at the track meet of the 
Harvard gild Yale teams at New Haven.

arry Price, the well-known sporting 
The Washington Post, the own

er of Superstition, has handed his dorse 
ever to Woods Garth to train on the 
Canadian circuit. This horse ran some 
food races at Fort Erie last season. He 
Jad to be let up In Montreal after con- 

‘ t; acting skin disease.

The mare Silk Hose, owned by Sir Thos. 
jOtaaghnessy, will be brought here with 

horses of Capt. Presgrave.

. -.Wrestling Championship. Tuesday. 
) S0*0*1 street Rink. Edmunds vs.

Total......................  281

I AM IN RIGHTSammy Ifrller Third.
NEW YORK, May 8.-A1 Raines, for

merly of the Xavier A.A., but running 
unattached to-day, won the amateur Mar
athon event at the Bronx oval this after
noon by a mile and three-quarters. His 
time for the full distance was 2.46.04 3-5. 
Gus Vass. unattached, was second; time, 
2.67.21. Sam Mellor of the Mercury A C. 
ut' Yonkers, was third ; time. 3.00.14 3-5. 
Â. Strydio of the Mercury' A.C.. Yonkers, 
was fourth, 3.03.25; J. K. Kirkwood of 
the Commerce A.A. was fifth, 3.02,38,

That’s how I get them.2 Chess Masters Draw.
NEW YORK. May 8.—The ninth game 

of the chess n:atgj> between Frank J. 
Marshall of Ncv.‘ York aiid J. R. Capa- 
blânca, the Cuban chanptou. was played 
here to-day, ar.d resulted In a draw. The 
score of the match is now : Capablanca 
4 Marshall 1. dràwn 4. The tenth game 
will be played tomorrow. _

ic onlv Remedy J 
rich will permanent- 
cure Gonorrhea»* K 

eet, Stricture, etc N® 
j. Two bottles cur# - 
ta^Hevery bottlo— | 

who bave trU» g
rail will not be disag- «
bottle. Sole agency, Jl

, Elm Stks*» s

i Travis Wins Final.
GARDEN CITY. L.I.. May 8—Walter 

J. Ti avis completely t utclassed his rival, 
Albert Zeckrl. to-dny In the final of the 
fret division r f the Garden City Golf 
Club's annur.1 tournament. The former 
British and American tUH-holder defeats, 
ed the Princeton student 10 up and 8 $9

SPECIAL OFFER
84 for I he three dnya GET—AH AY at 

Pimlico. I am declared 1b <;b three hie 
clcon-cps. which I want all my clients 
to share with me.

SPECIAL TO-DAY—10 TO 1
Beady at 11 e

Dufferln Driving tint».
A meeting of the Dufferln Driving Club 

■will take place to-night at Burns & 
Sheppard’s Repository at 8 o’clock

ii re on
‘^|llil ffitm niun» sju«Miss»tst»

tor Belt and 9200 side bet. :7m60.

>RE 5
:to- *

Bs

7
t \

VICTORIA DAY
.Return Tickets 
At Single Fare

Between all stations in Canada, 
going May 31, 22, 28, 24. 
l limit May 26th, 1909.

. Good 
Return

•74.10 From Toronto to

Account of Alaska-Ynkon-Pael- 
fle Exposition.

Good going May 20 to Sept. 36. 
Return limit OcL 31, 1909.

Full information sit City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 
4209.

I've Cot Blood

RIB RDASTER

WON $520.00FROM APRIL ”BTO MAY 8, PLAY-

^ClMÏ” T^mc^d r,ChH.
nattent and moat «nccèwifnl, with no 
lose of time from business.
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$15,000 IN VALUABLE PRIZE
-------TO THE READERS OFIt

1

Prize Contest which-

prizes among the candidates nominated in this contest. Any person man or

ourtitt «ÏÏÏÏyS»W
of US. We have divided the City of Toronto into sçven districts and th 
Province of Ontario into four districts, excluding he City of Hamilton, whicl 
is a district itself, making twelve districts in

V* FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
Candida 
cast for 
concern 
receivin 
Prize w 
largest i

/
- «

2
i. ■
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' ' %
: ‘ /

§ ^

all? •

....

Ballots 
in connj 
pon-ball 

Exi
of new su 
scriptiond

The Office of The Cbntest Manager
Is on the second floor of The World Budding, 83 Yonge Street. If you are interested 
in this contest and wish to get started right, come up and get acquainted, oi call up y 
telephone and state what you desire to know, or ask for suggestions. Any enquiries 
addressed to “The Contest Manager” will receive prompt attention. *

The next time you are downtown, drop into this department and let the A-arn 
- ager of the Contest explain the details of the plan and how easy it is to wm a GRAND 

PRIZE—The Beautiful House and Lot, an Automobile, a Motor Boat, or a Tnp to 
Europe, or any of the other valuable prizes.

PHONE MAIN 252—ASK FOR “THE CONTEST DEPARTMENT."

",

a

-
F Ju

house AND lot—VALUED AT $4000.00.

Equitable Division of City and Province
In order to equalize competition so that eacl^ and every contestant will have an equal 

opportunity to win one of the Grand Capital Prizes, the City of Toronto and Province of 
Ontario have been divided into twelve districts, as follows;

DISTRICT NO 1. V DISTRICT NO. 6.
-p*. , . . -vj 1 , -, F ot Frritnrv District No. 6 includes the territoryDistrict No. 1 includes all that temtory b(mnded on the north by the northern

bounded on the south by Bloor btieet boundary 0f North Toronto and on the east
(Bloor Street included), on the east by Do- ^ f)on River, on the south by Bloor
vercourt Road, from Bloor to Davenport Street, from . the Don River to Yonge
and Lakeview Avenue, from Davenport Street (Bloor Street not included) and the
Road to the north boundary (Dovercourt C.P.R. from Yonge Street to Bathurst

Road and Lakeview Ave. not included), on fr^B^0T ^the^JP-R. (Yonge Street in- 
the north by an imaginary line running eluded^ and by Bathurst Street from the 
west, which would be the continuation of c.P.R. to the north boundary (Bathursl 
Eglinton Avenue, and on the west by the Street not included).
Humber River. This district includes West 
Toronto and Mount Dennis.

DISTRICT NO. 2.
District No. 2 includes all temtory

Sp
in-advanc
schedule:

Conditions—Read Carefully | B:
Toronto World, and on receipt of the re
mittance a special ballot will then be issued.

Special ballots and Extra Special ballots 
are provided, to carry with them additional 
voting value according to the amount paid I 
by a new or old subscriber and the term of ^ 
the subscription.

No protest as to the eligibility of any 
candidate will be considered after voteâ 
have been cast for the said candidate for a 
period of ten days.

The Toronto World reserves the right 
to alter any conditions pertaining to this 
contest, if it so desires, other than reduc
ing the prizes, which are to be given away, 
or the order in which they will be given.

The contest will be opened at nine 
o’clock on May 10, 1909, and will close at 
twelve o’clock midnight, Sept. 10, 1909.

To secure a special ballot, all money 
must be sent direct to The Toronto World,
“ Contest Department, ” The Toronto 
World, by the candidates or their friends.

Special ballots will be issued at The To- ? 
ronto World Office.

Any person wishing to withdraw frôm 
this contest must write to us personally, as 
no telephone message will be considered!

In accepting nomination, all candidates J 
must accept and agree to abide by the above 
conditions. • F 1

In case of a tie for any of the prizes of
fered by The Toronto World, each contest- 9 
ant will receive a prize of equal value. -

A contestant that lives in one district is 
not prevented from securing subscriptions 
or votes in another district, as special bal- 
lotS'will be issued in connection with paid- 
in-advance subscriptions secured anywhere 
in Canada, the United States or Great 
Britain.

If an order for a subscription is sent in 
with the money, Special Ballots will be is
sued and voted for any candidate that the 
writer may designate, or returned to the 
subscriber or mailed direct to the contest
ant, if so desired.

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE.

Any person, man or woman, married or 
single, girl or boy, is eligible to compete, 
providing the conditions set forth are com
plied with.

The Contest Manager reserves the right 
to reject any nomination.

Every candidate must be regularly no
minated, in writing, on the blank printed ifi 
this paper, or a similar blaiik furnished by 
The Toronto World.

The contestants must reside in the dis
trict or territory from which they are no
minated.

No candidates will be permitted to trans
fer votes to another, after voting them for 

•themselves.
Ballots sent in for names not properly 

nominated will be destroyed uncounted.
A ballot will be printed in every issue, 

of The Daily and Sunday World and when 
properly filled out and mailed to “The Con- 

' test Department” will be good for the num
ber of votes printed thereon, providing they 
are sent in before the expiration date.

All coupon-ballots must be neatly trim
med or they will be regarded as informal.

Postage must be fully prepaid on all bal
lots, or they will be rejected at the post- 
office—hence not counted.

No employe or member of an employe’s 
family of The Toronto World can be a con
testant in this contest.

Any questions that may arise will be de
termined by The Contest Manager of The 
Toronto World and his decision will be 
final and conclusive.

All paid-in-advance subscriptions, for a 
period of one month or over, must be sent 
direct to “The Contest Department” of The

is maim

One year] 
One year’ 
Six monts 
Six montti 
Three mo 
Three mo 
One morn 
One mom

i

S

j One year] 
! One year] 
| Six montl 
; Six mont 
l Three m< 
j Three mo 

One mon 
One mom

DISTRICT NO. 7.
District No. 7 includes all the territory 

bounded on the west by the Don River, on 
the south by Ashbridge’s Bay; East To
ronto and Todmorden are included in this 
district.bounded on the north by Bloor Street 

(Bloor Street not included), on the east by 
Dovercourt Road (Dovercourt Road not in-

DISTRICT NO. 8.
District No. 8 includes all the territory 

eluded) and the C.P.R., from Dovercourt within the city limits of the City of Hamil- 
Road to Bathurst Street; on the south side 
by Humber Bay, and on the west by the 
Humber River.

Bton, Ontario.
DISTRICT NO. 9.

District No. 9 includes the following 
counties—Essex, Kent, Lambton, Elgin, 

District No. 3 includes the territory Middlesex, Norfolk, Oxford,. Perth, Huron, 
bounded on the north by an imaginary line Bruce, Wellington, Waterloo, Brant, Haldi- 
that would be the continuation of Êglinton mand, Welland, Lincoln, Wentworth (ex- 
Avenue, on the east by Bathurst Street eluding the City of Hamilton) and Halton. 
(Bathurst Street included), on the DISTRICT NO. 10.
south by the C.P.R., on the west by Dover- District No. 10 includes the following 
court Road (Dovercourt Road from the counties—Grey, Dufferin, Peel, Simcoe,
subway to Davenport and Lakeview, from York (excluding the City of Toronto), On- 
Davenport to the north boundary), and tario, Muskoka, Parry Sound, Algoma 
Lakeview (included).

DISTRICT NO. 4.

is mainti

One year 
One year 
Six montl 
Six mont 
Three mo 
Three mo 
One mon 
One mom

DISTRICT NO. 3. 4

m.

s

One year 
One year 
Six montl 
Six mont 
Three mo 
Three md 
One monj 
One mon;

DISTRICT NO. 11.
District No. 11 includes the following 

counties—Durham, Victoria, Haliburton, 
Nipissing District, Northumberland, Peter
borough, Prince Edward, Hastings and 
RenfreW.

District No. 4 includes the territory 
bounded on the north by the C.P.R., on the 
east by Yonge Street (Yonge Street not in
cluded), on the south by the harbor, and on 
the west by Bathurst Street (Bathurst 
Street not included).

- ■1DISTRICT NO. 12. v
District No. 12 includes thé following 

Counties—Addington, Pontiac, Lanark, 
T Leeds, Grenville, Carlton, Dundas, Russell, 

Stormont, Prescott and Glengarry.

mDISTRICT NO. 5. B;Z
District No. 5 includes the territory 

bounded on the north % Bloor Street 
(Bloor Street included), on the east by the 
Don River, on the south by the harbor and 

the west by Yonge Street (Yonge Street 
ineludèd).

! is mainti

One year 
One year 
Six mont 
Six monl 
Three m< 
Three m< 
One
One moh

1

How to Secure Special Ballots -
on The votes are secured in this contest by either 

clipping the coupon-ballots, published in every issue with paid-in-advance subscriptions, a coupon-ballot 
of The Daily and Sunday World, or by secur- wil1 be published in every issue of The Toronto Daily 
ing special ballots, issued in connection with paid-in- and Sunday World during the contest and will be 
advance subscriptions. good for the number of votes printed thereon.

Contestants are not restricted to solicit subscrip- , Th« coupon-ballot must be neatly trimmed around
tions in their respective districts, but may secure paid- pr°Per‘y J*led ^ a”d b,rou^t 0LrtIalled
in-advance subscription, in any part of Canada, the .Con =st Departmen of The Toronto
United States or Great Britain. Wodd- before lhe e*pjratl0m ^ Printed thereon

. ... , cnc. Anyone is entitled to vote these coupon-ballots,
— AyhonA F,sh™°m|^n,,eS 8ub!C,nPtl0n 0rde” SPE* regardless of subscriptions.

CIAL BALLOTS will be issued. The coupon-ballot which is printed in both The
Candidates in one district do not compete with Daily and Sunday World is only good for ten days 

candidates in another district, except for THE after j 
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZES.

Besides the special ballots issued in connection
ii

THIRD GRAND PRIZE.
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•a wmissue.
• Ballot cannot be bought. They can only be se- 

The division of districts, as shown on this page, cured by prepaying a subscription to The Toronto 
so equalizes competition that every contestant has an World, or by cutting the coupon-ballot from each 
equal chance to win the prize of his or her choice.
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WMissue of the paper.
1SPLENDID RUNABOUT—VALUED AT $1000.00 MOTOR BOAT—VALUED AT $800.00.
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DISTRICT PRIZES
i2 Splendid Pianos Valued at 

$350 Each.

Beautiful Diamond Rings
$75.00 Each.

12 Vacation Trips Valued at
$75.00 Each

12 Solid Gold Watches Valued 
at $50.00 Each.

List of Prizes;
GRAND PRIZES

First Grand Capital Prize
House and Lot Cost $4000

Second Grand Prize
Touring Car Cost 2500

Third Grand Prize
Roadster Cost 1000

Fourth Grand Prize
Motor Boat Cost. 800

Fifth Grand Prize
„ European Tour Cost 600
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ABSOLUTELY FREE I

1 SECOND GRAND PRIZEt which 
vspaper. 
valuable 
, man or 
ded the
$ prizes
and the 

i, which

Each district is separated and distinct in itself, and the vote cast for 
candidates in one district has no bearing whatever upon the number of votes 
cast for candidates in ^er districts, except so far as the Grand Prizes are 
concerned. The Grand Prizes will be distributed among the five candidates 
receiving the greatest number o votes irrespective of districts, and the District 
Prize will be awarded to the four candidates in each district receiving the 

largest number of votes in their respective district.
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. vk■ m ! : ffig ;3.Value of Special Ballots
Ballots cannot be Bought by any candidate and can only be secured 
in connection with paid-in-advance subscriptions, or by clipping cou
pon-ballots, published in every issue of The Daily and Sunday World.

scriptiona. (See the following schedule.)

Declining Vote Scale
Special ballots and extra special Mote will be issued in fn11owin2

in-advance subscriptions, during three voting periods according to the tollowing

schedule:
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TOURING CAR—VALUED AT $2,500.00.

d
»y
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FIFTH GRAND PRIZE....»

il . '/A|;;|? :connection with paid-,o
»

A „
ImFIRST PERIOD—FROM MAY 10 TO JUNE 10.

VALUE PF SPECIAL AND EXTRA SPECIAL BALLOTS. .
By carrier in Toronto or towns throughout the province where delivery service

Old Sub.

:

m
ie re-
ssued.
>allots 
tional 
t paid 
rm of

i, maintained: New Sub.
JMcOne year’s subscription, Daily and Sunday................. <f50 10.000 votes 5,000votes
fl SS»aasa»SS«r.::i5:; fg ; s -

Six months’ subscription, Daily only } f*orn “
Three months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday......... .. 1.40 ^
Three months ’ subscription, Daily only ................................]0 „
One month’s subscription, Daily and Sunday...... -f „
One month’s subscription, Daily only ....................... ■ • -d ,

Subscription rates by maU (except wherefor.i^postag^tonecessary)^

One year’s subscription, Daily and Sunday...............: $5.00 10,000 votes 5,000votes
One year’s subscription, Daily only . ................ .. 3.00 5,000 ^ 2,oOU
Six months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday.................. 2.50 4,000
Six months’ subscription, Daüy only .............................. f’X
Three months’subscription, Daily and Sunday............ l.M ^
Three months’ subscription, Daily only ................................™ ^XX „
One month’s subscription, Daily and Sunday...... Ao
One month’s subscription, Daily only........... ....

SECOND PERIOD—FROM JUNE 11 TO JULY 10 
By carrier in Toronto or towns throu ghout the province where delivery service

is maintained:

•m
Wà

■V ■ "---A

Boulevard de la Madeleine—Paris».

600 “ 
400 44

*

250
125 “

f any 
votes 
for a

t

$
1

right 
b this 
beduc-r 
away,

U
2,000 “

1,200 “ ,
600 “ 

- 400 “
3n.

nine 
ise. at

250 “ 
125 “

: " , î
mmm
Æê " ' WîmËM ' ’

: ,I 1noney
Vorld,
ironto
•lends.
he To-

,v ” -
i ,-X ài-a «ii—Â'- ' ; mmm

if >W$l4 U. Old Sub. 
4,000 votes 
2,000 “ 

1,500 “ 
1,000 “4 

500 “ 
300 “ 
200 “ 

100 “

Price 
... $5,50

; imm|
-Vim

. „S A

•X

One year’s subscription, Daily and Sunday..
I One year’s subscription, Daily only..................

Six months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday..
Six inonths’ subscription, Daily only......... • •

" Three months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday
Tlu’ee months? subscription, Daily only...........
One ihonth’s subscription, Daily and Sunday
One month’s subscription, Daily only......... ..

Subscription rates by mail (except where foreign postage is necessary);
• v Price New Sub. Old Sub.

I One year's subscription, Drily and Sunday.^,.. $5.00 7,500 votes 4,000 votes
One year’s subscription, Daily only   ................... 3,00 3, ^

9 Six months’subscription, Daily and. Sunday......... 2.50 3,000 ^
■ Six months’ subscription, Dailyonly........-L5U ç3,ouu ^

Three months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday........... l.Zo l,ouu ^
Three months’ subscription, Daily only .......... • • -T5 oOO ^
One month’s subscription, Daily and Sunday ...... .45 400 ^
One month’s subscription, Daily only......................................

THIRD PERIOD—FROM JULY 11 TO SEPTEMBER 10.
By carrier in Toronto or towns throughout the province where delivery feervice

3.00 3,500 “
2.75 3,000 “
1.50 2,000 M

1,000 “

.75 600 “

.45 400 “

.2b J 200 “

à
jIv from 

lly, as 
red.
lidates
above

1.40

i

Westmlnsted Abbey—London.k. 4
m -Tour to Europe—Value $600.

Cut out the Nomination Blank and send it to The Contest 
Manager of The Toronto World. Each Con- 

i testant in entitled to One Nomination.

;es of- 
mtest-
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Utrict is 
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al bal- 
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S $15,000.00 PRIZE CONTEST.

NOMINATION BLANKpent in 
L be is- 
pat the 
to the 

lontest-

Iis maintained:

I One year’s subscription, Daily and Sunday.........
One year’s subscription, Daily only ..................
Six months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday.........  j( . , -nn
Six months’ subscription, Daily only   1-50 ,50U ^ /uu ^
Three months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday...........  1.40 7tXJ ^ ~3UU ^

g— Three months’ subscription, Daily only.................. .75 400 -00 ^
One,month’s subscription, Daily and Sunday......... .. { -45 -00 ^ 100 ^
One month’s subscription, Daily only .......................................-a 400

Subscription rates by mail (except where foreign postage is necessary) :
* . > Price New Sub. Old Sub.

One year’s subscription, Daily and Sunday......... $5.00 5,000 votes 2,500 votes
One year’s subscription, Daily only..........................  3.00 2,500 “ L200

" 8ix months’ subscription, Daily and Sunday.................. 2.50, 2,000 ^ 1,000
months’ subscription, Daily only ................. • • 1-00 1,500 ‘‘

^ree mon4hs’ subscription, Daily and Sunday.,. 1.25 700 ■
^ree months’ subscription, Daily only .........................

month’s subscription, Daily and Sunday............
r ne month’s subscription, Daily only......... ...................

Old Sub. 
2,500 votes

Price New Sub. i
' DATE$5.50 9

1,200 “ 

1,000 “

ii3.00 I hereby nominate—•

Mr., Mrs. or Miss X..
' J*

Street No.
. 4 **■<

>, ‘(rt. Town or City ............... .................................

condidate in THE WORLD’S $15.000,00 PRIZE CONTEST.

... .

9[
ii2.75

(Name of Conteetant). f

m

WËÈÊmm
mm

As a
Signed

1 (Name of Nominator).■« j
Address

OccupationTown or CityS'*
700 “ 
300 “ 
200 “ 

100 “

-

THIS NOMINATION COUNTS lOOO VOTES. Only one nomination to be credited to each con
testant. Under n^‘ circumstances will the nominator's name be divulged, except the nominator of the, 

winner of the First,drand Capital Prize, who will receive f lOO in gold.

‘ ’ 1 ■
..75 400
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IN THE LAW COURTS . 7The
IIBASE BALL

GOODS
- ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgood. Halil, May 8, 1909. 
Motions set down tor single court for 

Monday, 10th Inst., at 11 a-m. :
1. O'Reilly v. drills.
2. Rose v. Rubas.
a. McDonald v. Maybee.
4. Cadow v. Cadow.

I ' amend the railway act. 
"Toronto Is Intimately concerned with 
the agitation for the improvement of 
the suburban service, and for the pro
vision of the same facilities as regards 
commutation rates to other neighbor
ing centres that have been given Mont
real. This difference. It has been rea
sonably contended, amounts to an In

discrimination against Toronto 
Its removal has already formed

on the

III 6. Re Ferguson Estate.
Peremptory list for divisional court for 

Monday, 10th lust., at 11 a.m. •
1. Delorso v. Macdonell.
2. Rex v. Miller.
t KK,” “M: t. .11 KEARNEY UNDERGROUND RAILWAY COACH.J THE

TORONTO GAN SETTLE HER TRACTION TROUBLES WITH I v. woodruff.

for court of appeal for 
Inst., at 11 am. :Manufacturers' Nat.

Ready in the
EATON
Basement !

■proper 
and
the object of concerted action 
part of Toronto and the other muni
cipalities specially concerned.

For that purpose an application wa* 
recently made to the board of railway 
commise!oners for the Dominion, but 
the merits of the claim were not 
adjudicated upon as the commissioners 

confronted with a technical ob
jection striking at their power 
a mandatory order, 
stances they deemed It necessary to 
obtain the Judgment of the supreme 
court regarding the character and ex
tent of the board’s Jurisdiction and In
timated that they would bring the 
point under the cognizance of that

Peremptory 
Monday, 10th

1. Henderson v.
Gas Co. _ _.

2. Davies v. James Bay Ry. Co, 
8. Berktnshaw v. Henderson.
4. McNeil v. Stewart.

listthan surprised at the cavalier way in whichThe World is more _ t I ,
the city engineer, Mr. C. H. Rflst, turned down a recent proposition for 
an underground railway for Toronto, notwithstanding the fact that To
ronto to-day is up against it in the matter of a street railway service 
Fvnrvbody knows that the Toronto Railway Co. refuse to extend their ,LTthey arrogate to themselves the right to dictate what stieets tW J^m^H^for haffi

shall occupy, what kind of service they shall give, and that they them u a.m. ; _
selves are the sole interpreters of the agreement. Not only that, but ^eat^ £lebel « v-
there are not enough cars, the cars are overcrowded, the city is grow- m. Lincoln vV.McKlnnon. 
ing rapidly, the new districts taken in have some of them a double fare, m- Metropoûtatt ÿ. Osborne, 
and the expansion of the city is prohibited in a remarkable way. . MasteriT^-be».

The World has always declared that the tube was the solution Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master
our local tract!» dtmcultiea. Not only would a t.b. railway a». I ^p.'i.SITIScIKSf SXK

-rsaKffiïï-.«b. sf=railway at any time; It wa. «pllcltly -ade a part of tb. atr»t car l^ngyaj£ JBSSS 
agreement that the city could undertake an overhead or underground K C °Çor defendants, moved to chan^ 
system at any time, notwithstanding that it had parted with the surface vent* to^. .
traction franchise for 30 years. der made. Costs in the cause. Leave to

Another great feature of the tube .railway Is Its Independence of
It Is not affected by winter or by rain or by storm. moved for leave to issue writ for service stated above, has always suggested that a tube | out of ggg-** ?•&£££

judgment under C.B. A. E. KooXftdr 
defendant, contra. Motion dismissed.
C°G8ita,n|n3i.hveerCavU8eVa,in.-J. Montgomery 
for plaintiff, moved for leave to add a 
party defendant. Order made.

Single Court.
Before MacMahon. J. .

Hern v. Blow,—G. H. Kilmer, K.C. for 
plaintiff, moved ex parte 
tlon. Injunction granted until 14th May 
on the usual undertaking restraining de
fendant from receiving the purchase 
money arising from any srie of mining 
claims Nos. M.R. 18M, M-It 1893 M.R. 
1894, M.R. 1895, M.R. 1899, M.R. 1901. MR. 
1902, M.R. 1964, M.R. 3865, an^ M_IC19M 
except subject to the lien of tbe plaintlff 
for unpaid purchase money, with liberty 
to file further material on return of mo
tion.

# .. \

»
■ Ï ^

h This great supply house of most every
thing a man requires for comfort and 
pleasure offers buying advantages worth 
while to the baseball enthusiast, whether 
he be the small boy of 10 or the pro
fessional player.

* <were
to issue

i : »In the circum-

' :f
*1

Reliable Goods 
Well Bought 

Closely Price'

court.
Complaints of discrimination are 

eminently fitted for submission to a 
railway board, 
made concerning the Dominion com
mission’s power to order a viaduct and 
similar Judicial delays were -threaten
ed, parliament, at the instance of the 
government, made the matter of Juris
diction clear and prevented needless 
delay. The same remedy, it is now 
contended by the municipalities, should 
be applied to the deadlock caused by 
the questioning of the board’s Juris
diction over suburban services and 
commutation rates.

The committee of the city council 
has recommended that Toronto con
cur in addressing a request to the Do- • 
minion Government to pass an amend-; i 
ing act during the present session of 
parliament, and thus obviate the two 
or three years’ delay which will occur 
should the construction of the Railway 
Act clauses creating the difficulty be 
left to the supreme court and the Judi
cial committee of the privy council, 
where It might go. The city council, at 
its meeting to-day, should certainly 
heartily support the other municipal!- 
ties to fringing pressure to 
the government and in securing an 
amending act settling the Jurisdiction 
of the railway board.

%

When objection was
r1

weather conditions.
The World, as was 

railway was the only move the city could make in order to get good 
service and at the same time to get decent treatment from the surface 
railway, and The World was, therefore, more than surprised to see the 
way in which the suggestion of a tube was summarily dismissed by the 
city engineer, and apparently by the mayor and council as well, when 
it came before them.

A very broad field of selections has been covered, as this brief price-list would

CATCHERS’ DECKERS:
FOR $1.50—-Decker of selected leather 

well stitched and bound with best felt padding 
full laced back with buckle band, $1.50.

CHEST PROTECTORS:
Junior, fini quality rubber, $3.50. 
Regulation size, $5.00,

BASEBALL MASKS :

BASEBALLS:
Bounder, '5cChaser, 10c; Young Canada, 

15c; King of Diamond, 25c; University, 50c; 

Official League, $1,25.

BASEBALL BATS:
Boys*. 5c and 10c; better grade, 20c and 

25c; medium, 35c and 50c; selected goods, 65c 
and 85c.

taking the liberty this morning of publishing the1 cor-We are 
respondence: fti

- EIGHTH «WggOJTH»ÏÏSS».1»».

Mr. Aid. McGhie (Chairman),and Members of the Committee on Works. 
Gentlemen : I enclose herewith a copy of a letter received 

from The Kearney Highspeed Railway Co., Ltd., together 
with a copy Of my reply thereto, which speaks for itself.

17 Old Queen Street, Westminster, S.W., 8th April, 1909.
C. H. Rust, Esq., City Engineer, City Hall, Toronto : \

Dear Sir : With reference to my call upon you last 
January, in regard to the proposed subway system in Toronto,
I now write to say that with the Kearney Railway and the 
Kearney Single Tube system employed, the cost would prob- 

not exceed $1,000,000 per mile, including complete

1

%
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Boys’, with cheek pad». 25c; with cheel 
pads and temple, 50c,

Men’s, blued steel wire, temple and chee 
pads, head and chin pieces, good quality, $1.75

iiiE... ,

FINGER GLOVES:Trial.
Before Riddell, J.

Johnson v. Brown.—J.C.Maklne (Strat
ford), for plaintiff. R. T. Harding (Strat
ford), for defendant. Judgment (G.). The 
plaintiff, a laborer who wa» for eorne
Mi S&l&nVtf ÜamMr°.f W^^of
Stratford, eues the executors of the said 
Mrs. Walters for remuneration. Mrs. 
Walters was a very exact woman, insist
ing on paying cash for all she got. She 
paid Miss Davidson also very punctually, 
and seems to have had a sense of what 
was due to others In the way of prompt 
payment. No express bargain or sugges
tion of an express bargain was made with 
the plaintiff. Mrs. Walters never pro
mised to reward plaintiff for his services, 
either by ante-mortem payment or by 
legacy. The plaintiff performed the ser
vices In the hope of a legacy. In the ex
pectation that the widow would do the 
right thing by film <n her will. He got his 
board and lodging, but, as I now think 
and find, hie services were worth at least 
|2 a week (my estimate at the trial was 

low) in excess of Jhe value of the 
board and lodging. The plaintiff was not, 
as he expected to be, remembered in her 
will, and now brings action for the value 
of his services. I find the plaintiff en
titled. a» on a quantum merult. I am 
bound, however, by Croee y. Cleary (IMS), 
28 O.R.. 542, and must hold that the pay
ment for services, going back to six year* 
before the teste of the writ only* can be 
recovered in this action. I assess the 
Dlaintlff's services for 284 3-7 weeks, at $2 ^r week! Counting to $668.85. The plain- 
tiff may amend his pleadings claiming 
this sum, and have Judgment for this sum 

costs. It may be that the plaintiff. 
If the defendant Is satisfied to abide by 
this Judgment, may accept the $500 claim
ed in full, 111 which case no amendment 
need be made, and the Judgment JV1*1 he 
for $600 and costs. The executor will have 

solicitor and client, out of the

■R 4

Of selected leather, well stitched 
Boys’, black and white leather, 25c. 
Full leather lined, welted thumb, men’s

and running Under Queen, Dufferln and Dundaa to Toronto 
Junction. The two lines would cross at different levels at 
the Intersection of Queen and Yonge, Where an, interchange 
station would be constructed. , _ .

The average speed, including stops at intervals of about 
five furlongs, would work out at 30 miles per hour, 1. e., two 
miles an hour faster than the average speed on the express 
tracks of the New York Subway, and double the speed of the 
locals.

best grade, $2.25.

OTHER ACCESSORIES:
bear on !

‘‘■'I
House, 75c. Rubber Finger Prolector, laced bottom, hor 

hide facing, price $2.00.
Genuine Horsehide Fancy Rubber Protect 

laced back, buckle band, price $2.50.
Baseball Cleat», D. & M.. No. 1 toe -a 

heel plates, 10c pair.
Pitchers' Plates, nickel steel, each, 25c.

Welted seams, black leather, men's size,I
GOVERNMENT TRANSMISSION LINE 

SAFE.
Nothing but regret will be felt for 

the unfortunate victim of the accident 
to the power transmission tine from 
Niagara on Thursday night. But re
gret should not take merely negative 

The incident and the unfor
tunate cause of it should forever set 
at rest any further opposition to the 
building of a modern, fully-equipped 
and properly protected system, such as 
has been designed by the Ontario Hy- 
dro-Eelectrio Power commission. The 
lightning conductors and guards on 
the government system will render any 
accident of the kind Impossible. Should 
the transmission line Itself by any 
other mischance be broken, an auto
matic cut-off at once arrests the cvv- 

that the broken wire, when It 
the ground, becomes' “dead"

8 $1.25.
Welted seams, full leather lined, men’s size.« *•«,

t $1.75.
Welted seams, full leather lined, horsehide, 

webbed thumb, regular professional glove, $3.00.
:

The comparatively small capital expenditure required, 
nnrt the low working costs peculiar to the Kearney system, wm rendèr thlXme I haye outlined a remunerative under
taking If you will be good enough to let me know directly Nere is a possibility of a franchise being granted for such a 

should be pleased to have detailed plans and

!
forms.

—SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT—BASBM1t

too

<5>Bicyi
s V<*T. EATON C9.™

CANADA

project I
estimates prepared.

Awaiting your kind attention,
I am, Yours very truly,

™E “ffiTKT.
City Engineer's Office, Toronto, April 19th, 1909. 

The Kearney High-Speed Railway Company Ltd_, 17 Old 
Queen Street, Westminster, S. W., London, Eng 
Dear Sirs:. In reply to your letter of the 8th instant, 

T do not think under any circumstances the city would he 
prepared to give any new company a franchise for a longer 
period than the lifetime of the franchise of the present com
pany which expires in about thirteen years and under twch 
a short franchise I am afraid there would be some diffldfllty 
in interesting financial men. Besides I do not think at 

"present Toronto' is large enough to afford the luxury of an 
Ereroiind railway. I am, however, forwarding your 
letter 8to the committee on works for their consideration. 
1C Yours truly,

C. H; RUST, City Engineer.

See Our $5 
and $10 

Violin Outfits TORONTO
FOR MEN 
and WOMEN

EARLY MORNING FIRES Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary , 

Porter—

1 1 Harold A. Wlleon and Canada Plate 
G la»» Premier* Damaged.and

rent, so
strikes
and harmless. No time should be lost

rendered it
Two fires occurred early Saturday 

morning, one In the Harold A. Wilson 
Company’s store, 297-^99 Yonge-street, 
and the other In the Canada Plate and 

Glass Company, 37-45 East

Spades, Shovels, Rail 
Wheelbarrows, He 
Reels, Garden H« 
Lawn Sprinklers.

O'Keefe's
■ PORTER

that the weather hasnow
possible to push forward the construc
tion work. The fullest assurance 
should be given to residents along the 
route of the line of the complete pro
tection afforded them by the adoption 
of the latest safety devices.

his oosts, 
estate.

Window 
Richmond-street.

It was about two o’clock In the morn
ing when flames were discovered burst
ing from the windows, and roof of the 
Wilson store, and before the fire was 
extinguished, the rear, half of the top 
flat was totally destroyed and about 
$25,000 worth of stock was destroyed by 
fire and water. , . ,

The building Is a new structure and 
cost over $30,000 to erect,while the stock 
was valued at $60,000. The damage to 
the building amounted to $2500. It is 
not known how the fire started.

The fire In the Canada Plate and 
"Window Glass Company’s building only 
lasted about fifteen minutes, the dam- 

from It amounting to about $1500.

,1srrc,TrS“kl:. h

Bradford, K.C., for plaintiffs, moved for 
an injunction restraining the defendant 
company, their directors officer», dele- 
sates attorneys, representatives, agents 
and servants from the further promotion 
of or proceeding with or prosecution of 
private bill No. 56» called "An act respect
ing the Canada Life Aeaurance Company 
before the house of common» of Canada, 
In so far as the same relates to the se
cond clause thereof, which is In the words 
and figures following: 2. The expressions 
'all the profits realized from the entire 
business of the company,’ the profits re
alized In the business of the company, 

"and ’such profits,’ where used in chapter 
71 of the statutes of 1879, were and are In
tended to denote the profits realized In 
carrying on the Canada Life Assurance 
Company’s life insurance business, exclu
sive of the Interest earned on the amount 
of paid-up capital and on, other moneys 
from time to time at the credit of the 
shareholders arising from _ interest so 
earned or from the shareholders propor
tion of profits,’ until the trial or other 
disposition of this action. J. W. Nesbitt, 
K.C. ; A. Bruce, K.C., and D. L. McCar
thy. K.C., for the defendants, contra. Mo
tion dismissed with costs in the cause un
less trial Judge otherwise orders.

"4

L Special
Extra
MildMr Rust, to our mind, had no good reason for dismissing the 

in which he did. It should have been sub-
muSd'tTthe cound^and must now be discussed by that body It 
cm,id have been pointed out, as it should have been pointed out, that Z .!., dld «ot L,= to part .1.» tM. Iraacbl»: It could build <» 

itself and when the surface franchise expired, the two could then
But the great thing in the mean-

Neyer makes you 
. bilious because 

it is pure.

telephones on the instalment 
PLAN.

EVERYTHING REQUIR 
FOR THE GARDEN

valuable ad-What appears to be a 
Junct to the telephone service has Just 

in London. It has been found 
the requirement of a lump sum 

small busi

es
road
be consolidated into one system, 
time is to get the tubes going.

Roughly speaking, the lines of tubes proposed by these London 
engineers is three miles on Yonge-street, and five miles east and 

Queen-street, in all eight miles, costing by first estimate 
The World is confident from information in its possession 

that a high-class tube can be built for three-quarters of a million a 
mile and that such a tube would let people reach the centre of the 
cltv in five to seven minutes from almost any place north, east or west. 
The whole outfit would not exceed in cost $6,000,000 and the Toronto 
surface railway to-day is paying interest on all its bonds Issued for 
construction, and seven per cent, dividend on $6,000,000 of watered 
stock. Any one can see that a tube company with the tolls it would 
draw from the suburban lines would be a most profitable undertak
ing and would bring into the city hundreds of thousands of dollars a
year.

ATbegun
vvJlI

UtEW MAPLE SYRUP
that
In advance deterred many

and householders from tak-

» 11.

nees men
Ing advantage of the telephone ser

bes now been form-
age
F. G. Haymard & Co.,.whttewear man
ufacturers, occupied the two upper 
storevs.but the damage was only about 
$100. The loss In both cases Is cover
ed by Insurance.

Ill AND MAPLE SUGAR

AT MICHIE'S
west nearvice. A company 

ed to carry out a plan by which the 
yearly sum charged by the postoffice 
or .the National Telephone Company 

be paid In monthly lnstalments.lbut

$8,000,000. -i AIKENHEAD HARDWARE Ul 
17,19, 21 Temperance!

Mlchlo & Co., Ltd l 
7 King St West.

Montreal Sente in Demand.
Recent activity in dealings on the 

Montreal Stock Exchange was reflect
ed in the bid of $24,500 made for a seat 
to-day. The last transaction In a seat 
was at

1 can
ait a slightly increased rate. The charge 
in London has been fixed at about 
$3.50 a month, and the enquiries with 
which the company was Inundated im
mediately after it commenced burin ess 

» showed that the proposal appealed to 
large section of the community, 

facilities such as the te’e-

agbd woman found

Mrs. Gibson, an aged woman, | 
alone at 631 Glvens-street, was * 
dead In her cottage Saturday oy i 
McElroy.
- Neighbors reported that the 
had not been seen for threeMW 
the constable Investigated-, Vg 
McCollum investigated and ° 
that an Inquest is unnecessary.

$1^1,500. Chine*» Tsriff.

level In prices for seats snows a. r . & conference to consider the question
of approximately $»000 within a year ralslng hev tariff rates.

I 29,000,000 Wage Earner».
WASHINGTON, D.C., May 9.—In the 

tariff debffte yesterday. Senator Lodge, 
calculating the number of people 
engaged In trades and occupations In 
the United States at 29,000,000, declared 
that, including those who were depend
ant upon their wages for support, they 
made up "practically the whole popu
lation of the nation." Asserting that 
the protective system had been In force 
in some form since 1816, he insisted that 
to change it now would be to bring 
disaster upon the nation._______ ______

a very 
Modem
phone should certainly be made avail
able to citizens who find themselves

The thing to do is for tl}e city council to get busy on the question 
get the estimates and get into correspondence with 

they do that they will be making great head-of tubes and to 
contractors, and once

In the matter of improved traction.
Robert Fleming start turning handsprings

Xor so.
unable to secure them under the im
posed conditions. Round Trip Excursion* «I low Hate*

to Seattle. Wash.. Pmitland, Ore.. Ta
coma, Wash., Everett/Wash.. Belling
ham, Wash.. Victoria B.C., Vancouv
er, B.C., San. Francisco, Ça!.. Los Ang
eles, Cal., etc. Good going May 20th 
to Sept. 30th. Return limit Oct, 31st,
1909 For tickets and full information 
call at Grand Trunk city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Fhone Main 4209.

Didn’t Shoot to Kill.
WINDSOR; May 9.—'Herman Kraft, 

alias Martin, aged 23, In court Satur
day, was charged with shooting with 
intent to murder Policemen Reid and 
Lister, and Geo. Quamby. He said he 

not shooting to kill, but merely 
to assist In, escaping.

Fatal Strike Blot. ..CX
DULUTH, May 9.-One man dead and , _ ' _ . . T n nmDl C:

six others Injured, the result of a riot * THE BANK FOR THE PEOFLb
at Superior, Wis„ between union and * * * S-» ism i >-zlv 1 -*
non-union men. when the coal lad-n «.typ BRANCHES 8 
steamer Berlin tied un at the. North- * * v ** T"
western Fuel Company's dock. It Is { YotlgC and BlOOr 5tS.
fauMhou prlvate detective flred -hei King St and Spadina Ave.

INCORPORATED 1888way
If you want to see 

let the council intimate to the firm whose letter is published above, or 
any other firm of tube builders, that the city is prepared to contract 
for the construction of a tube system, paying therefor in low-rate city 
bonds secured on the undertaking. There will be no money to bor
row, no franchise to sey up, but immediate relief of all Toronto s 
traction troubles, and^a big flow into the city treasury.

1 -TRADERS BA/ STREET RAILWAY TIE UPS.
Unavoidable accidents are always 

excusable and the public has never 
been unreasonable about submitting to 
inconvenience arising from such causes.
At the same time the Toronto Street 
Railway might do something to con
ciliate its patrons. When the “power is 
off" nobody ever knows for how long 
It will be off. A passenger may sit for 
five minutes or fifteen minutes or 
three-quarters of an hour, as some did 
on Friday last who had long distances 
to go. The company did not offer them 
any sympathy, nor their fares back.
That was too much to expect. But the 
company might at lçast offer transfers 
to passengers under such circumstances 
good on the same car If the car should 
come along In time to overtake the 
passenger who sets out to walk. Many 
have had,the experience of getting out] and notices should be hung in the

rj Æ of Canada TotalCapital
and Surplus

$6,350,000

Commercial and savings accounts solicited
best terms offered.

A $34,000%i

Some effopt at least should be made to 
prevent Inconvenience to those who 
have important engagements to mept 
or trains to catch. "It may be five 
minutes or It may be an hour,” was all 
the Information that passengers were 
given by conductors yesterday after- 

when the company must have

an-d walking a block or two to find the 
service starting up. If the passenger 

the car again, he must pay 
A transfer with extra 

It for ldentlfletftlon would

>

gets on 
another fare. wasy
punches on 
serve the purpose. I

mnoon,
known that à stoppage was compul- 

When the company cheats the

Another point where the company 
might consult the public convenience 

when repairs have to be made, 
of that kind should be

Yonge and Colbome Sts. 
Avenue Road, cor. Davenpd 
Queen and Broadview Ave*

sory.
public out of time and money, tittle 
sympathy will be felt for it when It 
seeks to exact more than its pound of

arises
! No stoppage 

made without giving the public notice. 
Roadmasters could Inform conductors

car*.
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fHE TORONTO WORL6 MAY 10 190»IDNDAY morning

made the announcements; Canon Dix
on and Rev. T. E. Bartley on Saturday 
evening, Rev. E. D. SHcox, H. Little- 
halt* and Rev. W. J. Southern, All 
Saints,' at the women's meeting; Rev. 
A. B. Winchester, C. B. Manning and 
Rev. Dr. Taylor, Cooke's Church, at 
the men's meeting in the afternoon; 
and Rev. Dr. Harris and Rev. Mr. Gib
son of the Bible Society, In the evening.

lOH RESIDENT STRIKERS 
LENDERS IN THE TROUBLE

the weather] 12,000 HERR EIP5Ï SMITHATTO & 80
lusehold

■ , :
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 

May 9.—(8 p.m.)—Showers and thunder
storms have been general In Ontario ami 
Quebec, due to the progress of a dis
turbance which was last night centred 
over Kansas and Missouri; elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been fine, and 
in the western provinces has- become 
warmer. ,

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 28-82; Edmonton, M**; Battle- 
ford, 24—80; Prince Albert 28—64; Moose 
Jaw. 22—68; Qu’Appelle, 24—60; Winnipeg, 
22—60; Port Arthur, 32—48; Parry Sound, 
42 -48; London, 46-68; Toronto, 46-09; 
Ottawa, 46—64; Montreal, 60-66; Quebec, 
42—48; Halifax, 82-80.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Northerly to westerly winds, fresh to 
strong during the dun elenrlng and 
a little cooler. Tuesday Sue.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence- 
Showery ; local thunderstorms; clearing 
by Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and Maritime 
—Strong breezes or moderate gales, east
erly to southerly; showery..

Lake Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fine; stationary or a little higher tem
perature; 
temperature.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberto— 
Fine and moderately warm.

THE BAROMETER. '

Continued From Pnge 1.

can always tell what a lady la like to 
live with by the way she acts when 
you ask her to take oft her hat in 
church. We must be willing to do any 
mortal thing If we want a blessing. It 
the spirit of Jesus does not ipake us 
consider other people, we have not 
touch of the spirit of Jesus."

Hie Method.
HI* method was Illustrated In an In

cident which occurred when Dr. Har
ris was telling the women how to leave 
the hall before the men's meeting be
gan.

"Let not a single woman leave by 
the front door," he directed the ushers.

"Nor a married one!” interjected 
Gipsy Smith. There was a peal of 
laughter.

"That breaks up the mletlng," re
marked Dr. Harris, in reproving tones.

“It 'breaks up the stiffness. It’s ne
cessary sometimes," said the missloner.

Gipsy Smith on the platfprm bears 
out all the expectations arçused ' by 
him in a private conversation. He is 
a thoroly manly fellow, with tremend
ous powers of glamor.

^How is It,” he asked, "that you 
Christian people cannot have a revival 
yourselves? Jesus Is pained. Jesus is 
disappointed. Jesus is handicapped. 
Jesus is thwarted. Jesus is dishonor
ed because you are doing nothing to 
save the world.

"Why had. we to send for a poor 
Gipsy boy you rqay ask. (Applause.) 
I don’t want.anyHif that. Let your 
applause crystallze Into acts. Push 
the question home. If you want to 
cast out devils you can only do It one 
way. Get down on your knees. Do It 
before God.

"If you make It possible for God to 
move the city He will do It, but you 
Christian people must not block the 

The thing that broke the heart

One Feature of the Disturbance at 
Owen Saund — Refuse to 

Consider Conciliation.
ids BETTER DAYS IN PERSIA

" of Textile production.
„ advertise special prices 

i. means an actual advantage 
"*• Qualities are always high, 

**. orices are not made on ac-
fS undesirability.

•wear Table Clothe

itln Waat-ghak Has Slgaed Procla;
ed For a Lea* Time.

TEHERAN,May 9.—At the shah’s re
quest, Said Ed Dowleh, who was re
cently dismissed from office of foreign 
minister, has formed a Liberal cabinet. 
He will resume his former post, while 

a refugee in 
Naslr

OWEN SOUND, May 9.—(Special.)— 
The scale of 16c and 18c offered by the 
company yesterday afternoon was re
jected by the striking Canadian Pacific 
thru freight porters at a meeting in 
Victoria Park last night, and also at a 
meeting in the town hall this after
noon. The vote in both instances was 
by less'than half the strikers, and 
scafcel^zribre than ten per cent, 
in favor of accepting the offer. The 
men hpld out for 18 and 20 cents.

ing last night was addressed 
Harrison, for conciliation, 

and by Sam Wright for the strikers, 
the latter recommending the men to 
accept the company’s offer.

The meeting this afternoon was ad
dressed by W. S. Middlebro, M. P., 
who explained the working of the 
Lemieux Act, Mayor Harrison, James 
McLauchlan and M. Kennedy, Sr., who 
counselled the man to return, to work 
and leave the demand for all increase 
over the company's offer for arbitra
tion.

The fact that those present who vot
ed on the question were almost ex
clusively non-residents of the town, 
was commented upon by Capt. Sam 
VV right, the spokesman for the men.
' Another meeting Is called for 10 

o’clock to-morrow morning, when he 
urged that there be a full turnout of 
the men, both local and non-resident. 
The latter element Is largely made up 
of recently arrived men from the cities 
of England and the most outspoken 
amongst the strikers are these men.

The Xeewatin arrived in to-day with 
a full cargo. The company began 
sending out traSne to-day to rush 
freight to go by all rail, and the con
gestion 4n the yards Is being relieved 
somewhat.

It Is reported to-night that the C. P. 
R. are bringing In special police and 
workmen from Toronto, London and 
Guelph during the night and that to
morrow an attempt will be made to 
unload the Keewattn and the Asslnl- 
boia. If so, there may be trouble.

Naslr El (Mulk, now 
Europe, will become premier.
El Mulk was premier In 1907, but was 
ousted thru popular demonstrations 
against the delay in the execution of 
soldiers who had murdered two shop
keepers. The cabinet resigned at the 
height of the disorders and the Shah 
ordered the arrest of the premier, who 
fled from the city.

The shah has signed two proclama
tions, ,one announcing the resumption 
of the constitution and the other grant- 
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nig political amnesty, 
concessions had for a long time been de
manded by the diplomatic representa
tives of Great Britain and Russia.

i
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Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m..................... 68 .........i ................
8p.m....................... 62 29.36 6 W.

Mean of day, 67; difference from ave
rage 6 above; highest, 89; lowest, 46; 
rain, .21. Saturday’s highest, 62; low
est, 37.

Wind. 
8 B.

Ther. Bar. 
46 29.46

MOTHERS' DAY53 \h Huok Towelling 9 E........  66 29.36
•T*

_.ke vour own towels, full bleach- 
® "ÎÎ ehamrock. fleur de Us, Scotch 
* Jle vine and stripe pattern*. Spe- 
dal val.*> 6Se per 7 *rd.

O n.ir need Embroidered Initial H.

inch-initials 2 inch, high, hand
sorted. Very Special, 86.00.

Philadelphia Leeds In Observance of 
Honoring the Tree Women.

PHILADELPHIA, May 9 - -Mothers’ 
day, the day set apart to honor “the 
best mother who ever lived—oiir own, 
was celebrated lufre by men and wo
men in every walk of life to-day. 
Everywhere the- white c'arnatlcm,chosen 
symbol of the new celebration, was to 
be seen. Ten thousand of the flowers 
had been put chased by the Philadel
phia Rapid Transit Company that their 
employes, motormen and conductors 
might do homage to their mothers. 
The marine* at League Island navy 
yard also were provided with the sym
bolic flowers.

The movement for the establishment 
of mothers’ day ar a worldwide holi
day was originated In this city by 
Misa Anna Jervis, whose mother died 
four years ago. To-day was the second 
official celebration of the day.

Mayor Reyibum Issued % proclama
tion calling upon the citizens of this 
city to celebrate the day, and Miss 
Jarvis has been notified that the gov
ernors of seven states, as well as 
mayors of cities (Ji ail parts of the 
world, have officially recognized the 
ertkblshment of the new holiday. She 
has received word from Rome, Turkey 
and Japan telling of the adoption of 
the idea in those countries.

I-

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

May 8. At From
St. Louis..........Plymouth ............ New York
La Bretagne...Havre .................. New York
Victorian.........Liverpool .................. St. John

Genoa .................. New York
Koeq. Albert..Genoa ,.................. New York
Russia....... .....Libau ..................... New York
Alice...........X...Trieste ................. New York
Campania...New York ........... Liverpool
8t. Paul............New York.... Southampton
Cedric................New York ............ Liverpool
Columbia.......New York ............. Glasgow
D. DAbruzzl..New York ................... Genoa
Friesland... .Philadelphia ....... Liverpool
Arabic ..............Queenstown .... New York
Cymric..............Queenstown ........  Boston
Caledonia........Moville ..............  New York
Cestrlan............ Liverpool ........... »'•••• Boston
Pennsylvania..Plymouth ......... New York

ilsh Towels
White Cotton Turkish 
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Florida

rowehK-good useful slz 
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way.
of the Son of God when He waa on 
earth was lack of sympathy. If 
begin to pray it will mean Toronto for 
Jesus.”

fable Covers, Couch Covers, etc.
Very large selection of Tapestry fable* Covers — oriental designs — 6-4 

iquare, SIM»» $-4, square, 86.60.
,s*r,c?o

Ait Bed Spreads, assorted colors, 
■and printed, single and double sixes, 

98*80 te 810.00.

ray Cloths and Sideboard Scarves
A splendid stock of Fine Irish Linen 

iand-Embrotdered Tray Cloths an4 
Ideboard Scarves, fine range of pet
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HI* Broad Vyrnpathy.

In a brief report It is Impossible to 
do justice to the profundity of feeling 
and the breadth of eympathy which 
flows from the gipsy missloner. He 
is Just such a one as the common folk 
hear gladly. . „

-The Lord Is in a delightful humor.
I know Him. I have been living with 
Him on Intimate terms for 32 year*. 
|We have not, because we ask not. 
When we reach the plane where He 
can trust us with the answer to our 
prayer the answer will be given.

"Gipsy Smith is no conjurer," he 
said. "I’m no faddist. I’m an old- 
fashioned preacher of the cross. I ,

^h^R^Mr^nifrf^MetoodiX iZîiwe'topraytog^ne* town- These 

Episcopal parsonage. Wheeling, West things only happen as we pray.
Va.. Thomas W. Curry, Buchannan, <«i*m going to probe your consciences 
West Va„ to Florence O. Mackenzie, tQ the ,very depthhs. You won’t enjoy 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don- * preachlng. I'll take care that you 
■Id Mackenzie. Woodbrldge, Ont. 71 ™0 t̂Pr pe0pl£ don't like surgical opera

tions. Is the religion you’ve got com
mendable to the people who haven t 

You must have something 
the world’s got or they 

They do recognize

.1
uch Covers, made from raw 

inches, fl.dp and $3.00.

from
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

McMaster University—Junior colla
tion, 6.46. v- „„„„ , .

CornishnfSn’s banquet—Williams , ,8. 
Unveiling memorial to Major ». J. 

Boyd—St. James’ Cathedral, 8.16. J 
Evening of German song—Conserva

tory, 8.15. , X
Canadian Purity League—Guild Jsall, 

8 p.m.

?

CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS
tterns.

, vWChina; a Arrested For Stealing From 
Pawnbroker.

A Chinaman was arrested on York- 
street Saturday night charged with 
stealing from a Jew. It was the Ce
lestial's second trip to "his uncle’s" 
and the Hebrew, remembering that he 
had missed a watch fob after the 
Chink’s first visit, kept his eye peeled. 
After considerable fumbMng/of eu/idry 
Jewelry, the Oriental departed, and a 
gold ring was missed. Out of the door 
bounded the pawnbroker, and grappled 
with the flitting Chipaman. When the 
arrest was made, both the fob and the 
ring were found on Jlng Fongs per
son. Hie address Is 869 Huron-street 
Abe Hades, 149 York-etreet, laid the 
charge.

ENCOURAGE THRIFT.

Billy Duncan of Humberside waiting 
room, West Toronto, seems to be pro
moting economy In the youth of the 
town. The waiting room has a tockert 
scheme that will enable parents to foo
ter the saving habit In children. One 
dollar every week Is given to the girls 
and boys for saving their tickets. The 
tickets explain everything and saving 
them will encourage Independence in 
the school children of West Toronto.

A CHINESE SCHOOL.

WASHINGTON, May 9.—Wu Cluing 
Fang, Chinese minister td the United 
States, has accepted the presidency of 
the Chinese school of Chicago, ac
cording to an announcement made to
day. The school, which wrda formally 
opened on Thursday, was started un
der the auspices of the Chinese Govern
ment. There are thirty-two students 
already enrolled in the schcpl.

Gold In New York State.
LAKE PLACID, N.Y., May 9.—Much 

excitement prevails in this region thru 
the alleged discovery of gold deposits 
■by -Henry Aljen, deputy sheriff of Es
sex County, on property owned by him 
In the Adlrondacke. - They are report
ed to carry immense values.

Struck With Picks*.
SARNIA, May 9.—An Indian, David 

Jacobs, a railway navvy,who suddenly 
stooped to pick up some spikes beside 
the track, was accidentally struck on 
the head with a pick-ax wielded by 
an elder brother, who was loosening 
the ties. He will probably die.

BAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND 
CAREFULLY FILLED.

FOIL PLOT TO STEAL $1,000,000N CATTO & SON Russian Police Find SI* Digging Tun
nel t# Treasury at Gert.

GORI, Russia, May 9.—A daring 
plan to rob the treasury of Gori, In 
which $1,000,000 is kept, was discovered 
last evening. Tfle scheme of the crim
inals, five men and a woman, waa to 
dig a tunnel into the building from 
outside. They had progressed a dis
tance of 860 feet and; had reached a 
; joint directly belcfw the, cellar when a 
bookkeeper heard sounds of excavat
ing and summoned the police to In
vestigate, with the result that all six 
were captured. It seemed that the 
criminals relaxed their precautions ow
ing to the fact that yesterday was a 
holiday. This waa the second similar 
attempt to rob this treasury.

PETITION FOR MORSE.

NEW YORK, May 9.—Bearing the 
signatures of more than a score of man 
prominent In the banking and'commer
cial world, a petition will be presented 
to the United States circuit court of 
appeals to-morrow, asking that Chas. 
W. Morse, the convicted banker now In 
the Tomba, be admitted to ball pending 
a decision on his appeal 

The petition vlll be presented to the 
court to-morrow, when a motion to set 
down for June 80 the argument for ap
peal is made. _____________

GERMAN EMIGRATION CTASING.

BERLIN, May 9.—The press is grati
fied by the publication of statistics 
showing that emigration from Ger
many has practically ceased. The 
number emigrating in 1908 was 19,888, 
the lowest in 80 years.

. To Probe Mawaeres.
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 9.—The 

government Is pleating relief work in 
Adana Province with considerable 
vigor. It was announced to-day that 
$150,000 had been sent there.

The grand vizier and 1'erid Pasnn, 
the minister of the interior, yesterday 
received a deputation of Armenian 
clergy and laity, headed by Arscharanl, 
the provisional representative of the 
patriarchate, who was assured that 
the government would enquire thoroly 
into the Adana massacres anfl severely 
punish the instigators.

The ministers said the Investigation 
would be conducted -by a military 
court. -- _______

BAFT.88 TO *1 KING STREET 
TORONTO.

DEATHS.
D^AotntonStaV.rM.dyen"h; ^ChrtÆ

DFtoieralhL2^clock Tuesday to Union 
Interment at Pickering. No

THE “SAVOY” got any? 
better than 
won’t want any. 
the rekllty."

Not a Scarifying Appeal- ^
Gipsy Smith lays no emphasis on 

damnation. He never mentioned hell - 
fire once. Hie appeal is to

(Yonge and Adelaide Sts.)

tolal Lunoh For busy people every dey,
12 till 2.

I Cream, Soda», Sundae». Parfait» aoj

Station.
HILL—At her late residence, John-street. 

Weston, on Sunday, May 9th, Frances 
McCormack, relict of the late John F. 
Hill, in her SSrd year. 

i -Funeral (private) to Riverside Ceme
tery. Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m.

LBSLIE-At No. 1 La Plaza, 
street, Toronto, on Saturday, *he 8th 
May 1909, Eleanors (Nellie) Eyre wife 
of A. D. Leslie, and eldest daughter of 
the late Dr. R. W. Hillary of.Aurora.

Services at St. Paul's Churnn, Bloor- 
street West, on Monday, the 10th, at -30 
o’clock. Interment in St.. James Ceme- 

Scotch and New York* papers

Ices.
' antHfympathy of his hearers, 

impressive passages are about the re
sponsibility people have tor others. But 
once he spoke of the danger of living 
without God—“an-awful death, a disas
trous eternity. May God save you.

"Why should there be cant in relig
ion? Cant does not inhere in religion.

nature

Tea Rooms, Afternoon Tea», 
Lnickaoea, Coffee, Cocoa, ate. 

Opeaevcniaf* till 11 o’clock.

Charlea-
4 4-

S _ "■RUSSIAN POLITICS
INTERNATIONAL DIFFICULTIES.in human

Wherever you find demagogs', 
find cant In politics, and you will find 
it in society. I am not surprised wtee 
the man on the street gnashes with his 
teeth at such cant and humbug, but he 
knows the real thing when he strikes 
it. Religion is following Jesus."

"Is there anyone saying—‘I want to 
be right with God?’ If so. rise, and I 
will pray for you,” was the simple 
method he had of reaching enquirers. 
Those who had risen were requested 
afterwards to meet personal workers in 
the enquiry room.

“You can see more with your eyes 
closed than with them open at a mo
ment like this,” is a frequent remark 
when he is about to pray for enquirers.

A Staging Evangelist.
M. J. Fulcher conducted the Alex

ander Choir, and A. L. Burt presided 
at the piano. Gipsy Smith can do his 
own singing, which is an advantage 
he has over Dr. Torrey and some other 
evangelists, and he got some novel ef
fects out of the congregation by divid
ing them in half a dozen sections, and 
making them sing echo-like, as he 
pointed them out at random.

His singing of the tune “Glory for 
Me” with new words, was thrllilngly 
swee-and impassioned. "Jesus

Jesus loves me. Wonderful 
This is the

It does inhere MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.triypia’s Cablaet la Glvea Bat Two 
MoBthe to Live.

1.tery.
MILLER—At Toronto, May 8 th 190t,

Jonathan Miller, late of Thornhill.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon to Aurora 

Cemetery. Private car via Metropolitan 
Railway, to leave North Toronto at 2.90 

Friends kindly accept this Intima-

you

London, has been sending wlreies* mess
ages to H. P. Whitney on the Maure
tania. He has now informed Major Green, 
manager of the Hurllngham team, that 
the Americans are unwilling to play the 
first match before June at. The Ameri
cans think It unreasonable that they, 
should be asked to play early la June.
Mr. Mlllbum will not be able to reach 
England before June 1. Three weak* are 
wanted for practice. It is considered that 
America's chances are better than ever 
before. England In 1902 won chiefly be
cause of the superiority of her ponlea.
The American ponies were equally fast 
and clever, but they did not stay so well • 
as the British animate. The Americans 
have since Imported English ponies to the 
United States, and half of those used In 
the coming matches will be English bred.

Preparlag For Salllag Sea sob.
All is bustle and activity at the ship

yards these day*. Most of the yachts 
have been cleaned andxpainted. The Can
ada, Zoraya and other -big sinrle-etlckera 
were put In the water last week, and to a 
few. day* will be fully rigged.

The smaller bunch are receiving the fin
ishing touches as fast as a large force of 
workmen can give them and before May 
24, white winged ships will be flitting 
hither and thither from their moorings 
across the bay.

The Swimming Club Situation.
C. S. Norris writes ; The association 

organized last week at Montreal will, no 
doubt be a boon to swimmers.

The- Canadian Amateur Swimming As
sociation, with headquarter» to, Montreal, 
will now control swimming, diving and 
water polo. Altho the regulations govern
ing these sports are not yet to hand it te 
understood that water polo will be played 
as the English game, alight changes, per
haps, being made regarding fouls ln; . 
handling the ball.

The rules for judging high and fancy 
diving will be tho»e used at. the Olympia 
games, the regulation heights, when 
possible, being, for springboards, three 
and ten feet, and stationary diving six
teen and thirty-three feet.

Swimming clubs will affiliate with this 
association, each club to be equally rep- . 
resented on the executive.

C. 8. Norris Of the Toronto Swimming 
Club was elected a vice-president of thl* 
association and wHI act as. chairman on 
the committees of affiliated local clubs, v

A meeting will be shortly called Of local 
swimming clubs, Including Hamilton. 
Brantford and other town* with faculties 
for this sport, with the object of forming 
an Ontario Water Polo League when the 
arrangements for affiliation are com- 
ffiete. ■ - ;-w. - ' " '11 1

There Is no tioubt but that the locai - 
8. a will apply for a championship meet, - 
this being the only local club with the 
proper facilities. ,

E. Leeds Nelson, formerly of Toron
to, has been appointed resident mana
ger of the Semi-ready offices in Eng
land, at 59 Well-street, Bradford,which 
is the heart of the British woolen dis
trict. - _r .

A committee of the senate of West
ern University, composed of Judge 
Barron, Stratford; Judge Colter, St. 
Thomas, and President James, has 
been appointed to arrange for a course 
for the LL.B. degree.

Rev. Father Brennan of St. Mary a 
is seriously ill in a Montreal hospital.

A committee has been formed at 
Cracow, Poland, to bring the body of 
Mme. Modjeska from California to 
Cracow for burial there. She was long 
a member of the municipal theatve 
company, and her husband write* that 
it was her wish to be buried on Polish

;

ST. PETERSBURG, May 9.—The 
mperor has postponed hfk decision' 
j the matter of the naval staff bill

ï
lentil May 11.

The duma leaders are very peaatanls- 
tic on the general outlook for progres
sive legislation In view of the strength
ened hold which the reactionaries have 
on the eburt. Altho it la taken for 
granted that M. Stolypin will retain 
the premiership for the present, the 
pessimists give the cabinet about two 
months of life, and prophesy a minis
terial overthrow after the duma ad
journs for the summer recess. The de
claration of the duma In the near fut
ure 1s considered not unlikely.

A new party of moderate conserva
tives was incorporated this week, the 
leader of which la M. Balashoff, a 

| wealthy land owner. Certain Octoberlst 
*Hls, relating to habeas corpus, rellg- 
Bious measures, freedom of the press, 
Und other more or less progressive 
'measures, which It was Intended to 
■nact after the budget had been dis- 
P°sed et, hâve now small chance of 
"Scorning law, unless the duma Is will- 
lnf to sacrifice most of their liberal 
features.

Rumors that the emperor and em
press Intended to take a trip to Lon- 
i°u, Paris and In the Mediterranean 
•■rly in the summer are Incorrect, 
out the emperor will go to Stockholm 
•°» Copenhagen the last week in

SMITH—At residence of her sister (Mr*.

Murray and granddaughter of the late 
Thomas Cummings. „

Funeral Monday. May 10, 1909, at -30 
St. James' Cemetery. Sp.m., to

m* F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR»,

a«S SPADIHA AVENUS.
",vK5-iiiîï,v.':cs,:"v‘cs

i

soil.
It is 29 years ago to-day since Hon. 

George Brown died, after lingering 
from the previous March 26, suffering 
from the bullet wounds inflicted by 
the discharaged Globe employe Ben-

MR. PRESTON IN HOLLAND

Did He Go f Is the Possle to 
the Opposition.

OTTAWA, May 9.—(Special.)—In the 
commons Saturday there was some 
cross firing regarding W. T. J**®' 
ton, former Canadian trade c01"]"*1" 
sloner in Japan. R. L. Borden drew 
attention to newspapers which he had 
received from Japan from which it 
seemed, he said, that Preston had been 
carrying on most extraordinary antus 
in that country.. He seemed to be run
ning amuck with every Interest, olr 
Wilfrid Laurier said he had heard 
nothing about aw trouble, and asked 
who it was the tSlk was all about.

*Why, Mr. Preston," replied Mr.
The premier re-

Wby

Liverpool University has conferred 
the degree of doctor of science on Prof. 
J. L. Todd of McGill.

Gen. J. M. Smith, governs of the 
Philippine Islands, Is returning to the 
United States. _

The nomination of Theodore Roose
velt for mayor of New York City, is 
proposed by Gen. Stewart L. Wood
ford, the diplomatist and former min
ister to Spain.

Count Cassini, Russian ambassador 
to Spain, has resigned hie post, and 
there are renewed rumors that M- 
Iswolsky, the foreign minister, will 
succeed to that office.

King Edward has returned to Lon
don, after a two months’ absence.

me,
things in the Bible I see. 
dearest, that Jeusu loves me.

Gipsy Smith was assisted in the four 
services by Rev.Dr.Elmore Harris, who

While Skating.
While roller skating on the pAvement 

at the Junction of Queen and King- 
streets, Sunny-side, Saturday evening, 
Viola Wallace, 169 Pearaon-avenue, 
aged ten, fell and broke her arm.

Break* A

Spasmodic Pains in
Arms and Chest

Aa Appeal.
BEIRUT, May 9.—The special relief 

committee -here, of which E. G. Freyer, 
the American missionary, is treasurer, 
and the American consul, G. B. Ran
dal, is chairman, has Issued an appeal, 
especially directed to Americans for 
funds. This committee is officially re
cognized toy the central committee of 
the American Red Cross at Washing
ton as Its agents. The appeal aays 
there is absolute and immediate need 
of $20,000 and asks that remittance* 
be cabled to the American Red Croeaf 
care

X
MBEHALS

OF CONFIDENCE IN PUGSLBY. 1 Guarantee Cure
For Liver Ills

-XSIGN A RESOLUTION

Liberal members of parliament have 
Spted a resolution addressed to Hon'. 
?*m. Pugsley, expressing 
Winded confidence”
ojsgrity and their "belief in the ab- 

•oitite unfairness and partisanship” ct 
Landry commission report; also 

Ba» aj?lnK ttlat the Conservative 
did not carry out arrangements 

r», 'Î7 duration of the debate “be-
4ti« ‘“ey believed they could prevent 

.«.* Inurnment from receiving as 
j.1?* * majority as they would have 
,zr had the vote been taken when 
mu«d upon.”

A Common Ailment From Which 
Many Are Suffering Just Now.

TELLS HOW TO CURE

marked 'that he had been transferred

t0“What has Holland done?” asked

"There is no trouble there, said Mr.
B<He might have gone in “celebration 
of a recent happy event In Holland, 
Mr Fielding answered humorously.

their "un
to his honesty and Is your Nlver sulky?

Is it sluggish and torpid?
If so, my pills of Mandrake and 

Butternut will cure you.
I am sure of this because in the 

worst cases they have been eminently 
successful.

You see, my pills are composed of 
tbe Juices and extracts of dandelion, 
hyoscamus, mandrake and other veg
etable elements that I know toy ex
perience will assist nature In estab
lishing liver activity.

In recommending Dr.
Pills I am speaking for a remedy that 
is always efficient in ills of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.

Take one or two pills before you re-
l'ln the morning you’ll feel like new.

No coating on your tongue, no head
ache, no pain in the back or limbs— 
you’ll feel -brisk and ready for a hearty 
breakfast.

You'll digest your breakfast too, be
cause Dr. Hamilton's Pills are unusual
ly good for the stomach; give It tone 
and strength.

Think it Over.
My "uarantee says every trace of 

liver and kidney sickness is cured by 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills.

As a health-giving^ tonic laxative, 
nothing can give better results.

For safety, thorough cure and happy, 
robust health, use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Sold In yellow boxes, 26c each, or five 
for $1.00. Beware of substitutes.

N. P. TO CHICAGO.
PORTLAND, Oregon, May 

meet the competition of the Canadian 
Boo line, the Northern Pacific Railroad 
after May 23 will, according to an an
nouncement made Ito-day, run the 
North Coast Limited thru to Chicago, 
reducing the present schedule between 
Chicago and Portland by 17 hours. The 
train will run over the Chicago, Bur
lington & Quincy between St. Paul and 
Chicago.

These pains come on very suddenly
and while they last the pain is excru- 

Sufferers are attack- the Ottoman Bank, Beirut.

the shoulders and running down to 
the ends of the fingers. Often the 
chest Is so much contracted to give 
very painful feelings of suffocation.

To remove these pains nothing is 
known to act so rapidly as NERVI- 
LINE'. Rub it rn the chest, snoulders 
and other affected parts—rub It to well, 
and take In hot sweetened water four 
times dally about twenty drops of 
NERVILINE. Follow this very simple 
and safe treatment and you'll ,tmu 
that not an ache or pain in any part 
of the body will remain.

It’s tbe pain-subduing, penetrating 
power of Nervillne that makes It so far 
superior to all other liniments. In 
chronic Rheumatism, Sciatica. Lum
bago of long standlrg Nervillne gives 
ciulck relief—cure.* when hope seems 
lest.

You'll find a hundred uses for a 
trusty medicine like NERVILINE— 
even for toothache, earache, stiff neck, 
colds, coughs ar.d other simple Ills 
-which it cures so quickly, it should 
be to every home.

Bewpre of the unscrupulous dealer 
that frys to palm off something that 
pays him a larger profit. Insist on 
getting “NERVILINE” only. Large 
25c bottles at aH dealers.

Row la the Ward,
George Taube, a near-sighted man, 

living at 189 Llsgar-street, -and Eizle 
Wlsenwlck, 190 EHzabeth-atreet, were 
arrested yesterday morning for fight
ing on
started over the former pointing an 
empty revolver at thé latter, and a 
policeman Interrupted. Taube is an 
Austrian, almost blind. Both are 
charged with disorderly conduct, but 
Taube will also answer to Col. Denison 
for "pointing a gun.”

Harper, Cuetoro Broker, McKlaaon 
Bundles, Toroato.____________ ed

THE PARIS STYLE IN MOUSTACHE.

PARIS, May 9.—A new».fashion to 
moustaches which has been Introduced 
into Paris from Germany is nôw mak
ing its appearance on the boulevards.

Men are to be, seen walking about 
with closely cropped moustaches, which 
resemble the stub end of a toothbrush. 
The moustache Is cropped close, and 
is then brushed up and, with the aid 
of a hf$ Iron, is made to stand out 
like bristles.

Ellzabeth-street. The fightTWO MONTREAL FAILURES.

.«^TREAL, May 9.—(Special.)- - 
“^'Crossman of the Canadian Shirt 
"“ Overall Co. have gone under with 
»„..** at $85,000, while the alleged 
•wets only reach $10,000, plus the »e-

«Üd CT*<*,tors-
and Eliasoph, after twefve 

J”“,hs business as makers of ladles' 
*ri *lso assigned Saturday. Their 
cumulated liabilities reach $34,000, 
ln 8**«t8 amounting to. $7000.

... Ellas Hlllmna.
Leanington—Elias Hillman’s death 

£2°Ves the last surviving veteran In 
ijr* County of the rebellion o.f 1837.

born in Sussex, England, in 
»,Jn 1837 he sailed as a seaman 
/ “Wte Michigan. When the rebellion 

EjT* out In Canada he volunteered, 
■hot man who tired the first
Hb nt .Lllns the man to charge of the 
trolt ». 8ehooner "Ann” in the De
là,,! **v*r He was the father of

Hamilton's
Ottawa Woa’t Seed Cadet.

OTTAWA, May 9.—The military com
mittee of the public school board has 
decided not to send a cadet to the rifle 
contest ln Great Britain this year, ow
ing to the shortness of time

A large family reunion took place 
at "Black Diamond," the Long Branch 
residence of Joseph Lunness, retired 
cattle buyer, who celebrated hi* 60th 
birthday Saturday. Mr. Lunness was 
hern at Gaystick, England, emigrating 
with his father at the age of 12 years 
He formerly resided on Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto.

A good crowd Journeyed to Exhibition 
Park Saturday afternoon to witness a 
very fast bicycle race between John Mat- 
tannla, an Italian wonder, and Harry 
Smith, a well-known English rider. The 
distance was five miles. From the start 
the Italian set the pace, and at the end 
of the first mile had gained half a lap. 
The pace was too fast for the English
man. who quit at VA miles. Mattannia 
finished alone to grand form.

1

, IMailfkta,
The Canadian Bowling Club gave two 

gold medals on Saturday for tbe highest 
three game* to duekpin. which was won 
by H. Hudges. and one for the highest 
three games ln tenpins, won by W. Mee-
“Ürunswick duckpin scores on Saturday 
resulted: Dark Hprses-Mansell 243, Wood 
242, Mackle 288, Miller 260, Crowley 242. 
Total, 1236. Grenadier BergeantsNo 1- 
Glenholm 264, Ktonesr 264, Cook 234. Wise 
247, Claridge 229. Total. 1218.

At Princeton, N.J.—Yale won the track 
meet from Princeton Saturday.

At Annapoll»—The Navy Varsity 
defeated Columbia ln the two-mile 
race Saturday. Time 9 min. 66 roe 

At Cambridge, Mew.-Harvard defeat
ed Dartmouth in the track meet Saturday, 
afternoon, 92 points to 2fc

Diplomat* Smugglers t
YOKOHAMA, May 9.—The Japan- 

makes serious chargea ofese press _ , .
smuggling by foreigners at Yokohami 
and Kobe, alleging that the evasion of 
the duty on tobacco has reached the 
extreme limit. The charges declare 
that great suspicion of fraud rests 
with certain members of the diplomatic

The Champlain's Passenger*.
HALIFAX. N.8.. May 9.—(Special.)- 

has sailed forThe steamer Bruce 
Port Aux Basques for the first ana 
second-class passengers of the C.P.R. 
liner Lake Champlain, which put into 
St Johns Friday in a disabled con
dition. having been damaged by ice. 
The steamer Is expected back Mon
day night. _____________ __

corps.

Tronhle* af Their Own. -,
BUFFALO, May 9.—After a big 

meeting of members of the 'Longshore
mens' Association, held here this after
noon President T. V. O'Connor said: 
••We did not discuss a sympathetic 
strike. Our men are not at present in
volved in the lake trouble.”

crew
boat • VNine Drowned.

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., May 9.—Six 
men. a woman and 1 wo children, were 
drowned this afternoon in tha Pusque- 

River, near this city, by the 
capsizing of a row-beat.

children, and boasted of sixty 
M"*n and thirty-one greît DR. HAMILTON'S PILLS.hannaChildren.
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. The Gourlay Piano appeals particularly to 
an Appreciative Class of Buyers. The more 
discriminating the Buyer, the more easily is 
the Superiority of the Gourlay apparent

. (|mtriaç jlimras
Are all of One Quality—the Very Best If 
we took a commission to make a single 
Piano for $1,000 it could be of No Better 
Material or Workmanship than we regularly 
use in any one of our simpler, more moder
ately-priced styles. We could spend more 
money on ornamentation, but nothing to im
prove quality.
Will you examine a Gourlay ?

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St, Toronto.

HAMILTON, SS KINO ST. W.

Collar Comfort

is yours if you wear

"Red-Man”
Collars

Sold in the best |_______ _______„________
shops in

all shapes and sizes at 3 for 50 cents
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AN APPROACHING TEST THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Imperial Bank

OF CANADA
that these Institutions have s«irre«ate 
deposits of #1,278,43B4W0; total cash 
onhsund $145,826,100; and loan* amount
ing to $1.126,027,900.

Probabilities et HigherLeaden on the
Mener Rates.

YORK, May 8.—The Post's Lon- 
Altho the evil Influence

NEW •<!
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. don cable says:

of excessive speculation on the fundamen
tal elements of American Prosperity is
recognized here, nevertheless welookfo 
gradual and progresse Improvement In
your trade conditions. As actual 
boom," however, Is considered not onl> 
unlikely but highly undesirable. arg

In a sense, the conditions ot.^ ?„y?h!u 
ago are already being repeated, hi that j 
stocks of your leading railway a.nd ste | 
companies are being b°ufhti ^i%.
quantities by strong people. But If neitn 
er the American nor the English Public 
responds to this lead, we want to know 
what would be the effect of dear money 
In New York, arising out of almul 
taneous demands from the stock exchange 
and from general trade.

The truth Is, English “d American the
ories In this matter of the WaU'e.Lr**î 
boom are absolutely at variance. Your 
people argue its scnmdness and perman 
ency because of the enormous financial 
strength of th% present holders of stocks. 
We argue that no group ot speculative 
holders Is sufficiently strong to maintain 
exceptionally high prices, In time of dear 

* an 91 I money, without real and extensive absorp
B. C. Packers, A.............. 99 ... New York Stocks. t|on £ the general public.

do. B ........................... 91V4 91 Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A for the week’s demonstrations in the
Gan. Gen. Elec ...... 1» ... 1» ••• Co.), 14 West King-street, report, the fol- copper metal market and in copper shares,
Bell Telephone ........... 149 ... 149 ... lowing fluctuations on the New York "Lg are prepared for a further ad-

do. preferred .................. ■" ••• market to-day: „ vance on American manipulation; but Itm ....... I Amal. Copper ...........'ÿfr «T W ZSHfifXS*****”'**

sSh-::::: E a
City Dairy com ;  30 .„.........30 «% Anaconda .....................  62 62 61(4 61% ^hl nresMt underlying tendency Is up

do. preferred ......... 88 ... ■ g Amer. Tel. A Tel.........141 141% 140% ltt „grdPrathLr thandownward, and unless
Dom°*Coaincom .............« - « w ........................KfcîthK tJencf JJ.

Dora. Steel com .......  ,33% 32% JJ 88 x. B. g. ........................ 36 36 36(4 36 Bank °f Englapo we sno our
do. preferred ...........117(4 ... 1« Brie ................................... 82 32(4 32 32(4 higher lv«ûaUy improving! ^ ^

Elec. Dev. pref ...... -, 66 60 A. X. .. ...........................  128 128 127(4 127(4 , r-icooOOO In merchandise Imports for
crow's Nest .................100 '■■■ 1« Brooklyn ........................ 79(4 79(4 78(6 79(4 AfnrtiVho»-n bv vesterday's report, was

BBhTtSS ::: *. - « <&£. 18£K ■$ n* S8 |xltiS«&,T3«3"S3Uf
sSt.-SSSU-str. b ::: m ■»« s"S
ÏÏST*SoffÊl..:::sm.2 <& » » iï»»

8 ^ gSiSTSSri-:-: 5# J» M* gmsSîlHlSïffSi
Mdoknyrefer,iïd0n "V. M* 73^ 74 *4 ^,“"" ............... W4 "(4 CMfc 61(4 hutment That the budget provisions are

78 7614 ::: * 1821/4 18214182,4
moM! power1::::: .................................... Mdo ^referred'::: ::: ::: drive11"££? 555
Mexican Tramjroy^.^., ... - k* ............ EH £k ^ « g™? AÏÏ&tâof&m.

WSWE-p II üiMit
±®eï t ! 18ç= nil HshIses
MlTar:::::::» * ™‘K fc1. KiS ,S AS Sl'Stô'gSrS^gÿ 

Srysssr.:™::: 1® 8* 3» “* g N“e..........-»”!» ™r‘|S.iV.S,r£%’&',“^SKS!;
8ao PauloTram .... 153(4 163 153(4 163 * g m. ■.V.".'.'.V.V..7.: «7(4 137(4 137(4 137(4 plus for higher prices.
Shredded Wheat com 30 ... 48(4.^ Norfolk .......................... «1(4 91(4 91(4 91(4

do. preferred ........... ... 96 ... 96 North American ........  82(4 82(4 œ(4 82(4
St. L. AC. Nav........ 118 ... 118 ... Hallway Springs .... 48(4 44% «(4 44
Tor. Elec. Light ....... 128 ... 128 ... g F g........................ . 46 46 46(4 46(4Toronto Railway .... 124 123 124 123 j gUgar ...............   134(4 134(4 134(4 164(6

-.108(4 103 106(4 103 I Tennessee Copper ... 46(4 46 46% 46%
Texas .............:............... $4(4 34(4 34(4 34(4168(4 167(4 pR* g.-;;::.............. . 42(4 48

—Mines— Ontario West.................  48(4 49
Crown Reserve ..:-------- 2 99 3.12 3.06 q .. .....................U4(4 114(4 U4(4 114(4

......... 7.10 7.06 7.15 7.10 southern Pacific .... 123 128(4 122% 122(4
....... 10.60 10.26 10.80 10.26 r q " .... ............  27 27(4 26% 26%
...... 140. 136 142 140 d0 ' preferred ............. ® « » ”

•............. US Steel 57% 58% 67% 58UdoS preferred .........m 1»% U»% g»
, do. bonds 104% 104% 104 1V4%

"E ' 240 ™ Union Pacific ........ 188%|188% 188% 188%
\\im 227 228 227 wThaJh^...Ï.V.Ï.Ï.Ï.V. W »(4 "20(4 '20(4
.........  1® - 163 I do61 preferred ........ 68(4 63(4 62% 62%

Westinghouse ....... ... 84 84(4 83% m
Wisconsin Cent. ........

do. preferred ....... .
Total sales, 667,400.

Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $io,oe«,ooo
Branches 61 the Cohalt Sliver Dotnct at

elk lake
Gtiw GANDa

■
Moeey Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2(4 per , _ ...... . .cent short bins. «4 to 16-16 per «ot. Ospitti Authorised - #10,000,000
Three months' bills, 1(4 to 16-16 per cent. « p.ij __ K flflO Oflfl: - SiSSStSSS
lowest 2 per cent., last loan 3 per cent.
Call money at Toronto. 4 to 4(4 per eeat

• Dividjend-Notic© •
Notice 1b hereby given that a Dividend of

S AS TmM' RLff It'S.
cent, per annum) on the capital stock of the 
Bank, has this day been declared, and that the 
game will be payable at the Bank and Ita 
Branches on and after 1st of June next-

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
22nd to 31st May, both Inclusive;

By Order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL. General Manager.

^ Hamilton, 13th April. 1903. .

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THB CITY of TORONTO
Offlre (31-2» King »«• W.> (Cor. Grant SI.)

«nodinn snd College.
Yonge and College.
Yorge end Rneeii (1ST Yonge SM 
College-Doverconrt (S1»4 College) 1

at EVERY BSANOH Ü

i

, Drefte, Moeey Orders end Letter* ot 
Foreign Bxekenge. Ceedlt Issued AvalUble In Any Pert

Cronyn, Janes Building th World, 
to-day report exchange

Glaxebrook A 
(Tel. Main 7611), . 
rates as follows : SPBOIAL ATTENTION «VEN 

ON.ur.1 TO OOLLEOTIONA
£„ur?h.ï. 5S; St: 584 “VINOS department

Ster., 60 days.,9% 913-33 9% 9% Interest allowed on deposits at all
Ster., demand..9 21-83 9U-16 9 «-16 101-1« Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Cable trane....914 9 26-32 101-16 10 8-16 | DOMINION OF CANADA. l$6tf

—Rates In New York.-
Actual. Posted.

Male „

Parkdale (1*31 Aoeee^flt. W.>
Pnrllemeet Stv (Cor. CerRoe.)

weet ÎavÎnoe bank department

!

C 'A

F 487Sterling, 60 days sight.........  486(4
Sterling, demand .................. 487%

Lake of Woods-90 at 108(4, 60 at 108(4, 
30 at 108%.

Soo—60 at 137(4. 100 at 137(4.
Quebec—10 at 68.
Mackay—10 at 78(4, 300 at 79.

488(4 TORONTO STOCK KXCHi NOR,i TO RENT• , T-
Toronto Stocks.

May 7. May 8, 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. DYMENT.CASSELSioffices with

firm or
é

Members Toronto Stock Exclu
locd offices.

ForSTOCK MARKETS full particulars avply to »
A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Blehmoad Street Best.
edtf

i Bank of Nova ScotiaNew York 
Market Exckaige , 8* MELINDA STREET, 

TORONTO.
Orders executed on Toronto, 
treat. New Yçrk and London, 
Exchanges.

Telephone Main

; Telepkeee Male 38»!
t

i dividend notice*.
the Increase Is due to the large num- 

real estate transactions wbtcn

that they accord In every panticuui 
with the stock market movements. 
Instances of this are not wanting ln 
the Industrial issues, endal2,h^„ the 
quite so pointed perhaps, also ln 
railroads. All the metato have under- 
gone recent advances and des^e the 
overproduction of copper which was 
so genuinely displayed for PubUc con 
sumption a few months ago, « ‘s now 
equally as genuinely asserted that th 
output ot the Amalgamated Copper 
Co Is sold up till, the end of next 
month. The steel trust, ln spite of the 
fact that it is only 65 per cent of it- 
total capacity, has decided to make 
advances In the prices of several °f 
Its manufacturers, and together
/this comes the news that all the prom
inent railways have «uddenly found 
it essential to plan large orders for 
rails. '

BANK OF MONTREALber of
are now going thru.

The market as a ^ __ _
ly satisfactory - to holders who are 
less anxious for speculative turns than 
for good returns on the money Invert
ed. This feature Is undoubtedly giv
ing the market Its firm tone, and there 
can he no doubt that with more at
tention given to securities, and less 
to other forms of speculation, prices 
will undergo a respectable improve
ment.

whole Is perfect-

** 'JL33HX8 AVfl L| NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl-

sS s&a-s&’s ssf

SSWuS 5enx\irJ»erVof rl 

cord of 16th May.
By order of the Board.^^,^

General Manager

enn

II PIOS pua m*no
saniaiiMS îuaœisai Well Street Polmtere.

New York Central and Lake Shore 
set aside $13,200,000 for Immediate im
provements.

ess
Dealers report substantial Increase 

In diamond imports.
ess

Bradstreet's saye there Is some re
gaining of lost ground ln farming oper
ations and a distinctly more optimistic 
feeling as to trade.

s s s
Dun’s Review sees Important en

couragement ln increase ln bank clear
ings and larger railroad earnings.

s s s
U. 8. S. plants now operating on * 

basis of 67 6-10 per cent, of coal. >
• • , s

John Stanton thinks reduced stocks 
of copper win lead to upward move
ment of prices.

.

16tfMontreal, 20th April, 1909.
WARREN, GZOWSK1 & Ol

Members of the Toronto Stock 1
COBALT STOCKS 

Trader» Bank Bldg.. V— 
Phone It 7801. 2$ Broad BL. 1
York. Phone 6939 Broad.

ESTATE NOTICES.
■

IN THE MATTER OF THB ESTATE
k4t to

Inches;
irce veins natii 
wo veins, aplit 
te-smaltite, 2 i 
ling ore from i 
ind bloom, 3
ite and coppeil 

ed sulphided 

bese are sixty

ms: It ie to be presumed that the pur-

SK-SsesS
of these financial syndicates wars 
right in the first Instance the proba
bility Is that they are right now. They 
have enormous profits, but It is nec 
essarv to convert them and means 
are now being adopted with that end 
ln view. A lange speculative outiiide 
following also Insures another deal, 
because with the buyers pretty well 

yx filled up market prices lend themselves 
ln the easiest kind of a way tp manip
ulation for good decline. The Pe^od 
for another change ln market to-ctics 
has perhaps not quite arrived, but it 
la getting dangerously close, and those 
who are In when it comes will have the 
usual forcible reminder.

NOTICE 1. hereby given, pursuant to 
Revised Statutes of Ontario Chapter 129, 

all creditors and others having f‘LYaainst the estate ot the said Mar
garet Watkins, who died on or about the 
fat day of February, 1909, are required oti 
nr «bout the 1st day of June, 1909, to send 
by post Prepaid, or deliver to Mgssrs. 
Tohnston McKay, Dods & Grant, Traded Bank Building, Toronto, Solicitors 
for James H. McBrlne. the administrator 
of the said deceased, full particulars of 
Thai- claims, duly verified and their Chrls- 

and surnames and addresses and the 
of the securities, If any, held by

STOCK DslOKERS,

! Wallace &111
STOOX BROKERS 

Members of Standard II 
Exchange. , 

Stocks bought and ssli, 
Direct private wires to Cel 

end New York.
We hei^Seod Infor met Ion oB 
end It will «ell much higher. .

H BODIES OF DEAD ROBBED
It

Dl.tlngul.hln* Jewelry Can’t Be Fonnd 
—Father Crazed at Son’s Thefts.Twin City ... 

Trl-Clty pref 
Winnipeg Ry

...
Only minor details now remain to 

be adjusted before B. & O. takes over 
C. H. & D.

...
Pig Iron makers putting up prices 

according to despatches from Pitts
burg.

tlan 
nature
thAnd take notice that after the said first 
day of June next, the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then*have notice and 
he will not be liable for the said, assets 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been then received.

Dated this 15th day of April, 1909. 
JOHNSTON, McKAY, DODS & GRANT, 

Solicitors tor the Administrator.

I
48% 49

42V* BRANTFORD, May 9.—(Special.)— 
Another phase of the case In which 
Mrs. Carolan charged Patrick Jones 
and William E. Dunne with removing 
the remains of her son and daughter 
from the Roman Catholic Cemetery 
was presented at police court Saturday. 
The bodies, replaced in the grave, had 
been exhumed and only a part of the 
remains were found, while two gold 
rings and a large pearl rosary by 
which Mrs. Carolan hoped to Identify 
the daughter were missing.

Grave Digger Jones denied seeing 
any Jewelry and stated that when he 
first made the removal, the remains 

unceremoniously placed In a hole

170 ...

La Rose .............
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey .... 
North Star Phone Main 344.5-3*

42 KING ST. \A A###•••••••* ••• .•
—Banks—• • •

... 176(4 178 ...Joseph says: The swing Is on, but 
as far as the Industrial shares are 
concerned. It has not yet reached Its 
full momentum. We Insist that Pump 

will sell well above 60. Buy

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan
Montreal .................
Nova Scotia ...........
Ottawa ....
Toronto .......
Traders’.. , 
Standard 
Union ....

/• e •

All this ot course le perfectly nat
ural If the market ie to be believed,but 
does It not seem a tittle strange that 
men of foresight such as railroad 
directors are supposed to be Should 
not have taken advantage ot the dul 
ness In the steel trade of only a short 
time ago to have secured concessions 
for their companies when they could 
readily haive been obtained? Inflated 
prices" at the New York market, how
ever, need extraneous assistance and 
the science of selling securities be
yond the measure of values Is a feat 
of necromancy, ln which art the New 
York syndicate leaders are experts. 
It is a trait ot human nature that one 
Individual follows another's example, 
and ln operating In the stock market 
this is essentially the case. Purchases 
In this market could have been made 
six months ago at half the present 
prices, (but scarcely anyone was a buy
er then; now every follower Is vying 
■with the other to take, on the biggest 
load. S

erf**

GRAINcommon
Smelters, It will go to par, and Ana
conda will do some further lively 
stunts. Keep long of Reading, and 
give your Immediate attention to Rock 

Specialties: Harrlman fac-

' .Taken In58%a a a,...248(4... 248(4
.... ... • 282% 284 282%

216 306
... 229(4

140 139(4 ... 13»(4
226 ... 226

89%
:i. ■ 215 Stocks, Bends. Cotton,, 

elons and Cobalt Stocka 
wire connections 
York, Chicago and Wlnnlp

TO CREDITORS—IN THBWeEEGNEP __ ___ „
Metier of Wm. Hasting*, of the Town 
of Aurore, In the County ot York, 
Merchant. Insolvent.

Ill
London Stock*.

LONDON, May 8 -Money, easily obtain
able on the market to-day and discounts

§qrS2ji » i i |Elâ:IS5Si
Central Canada .........160 ... i«i ... especially ln Kaffirs, copper shares ano
Colonial Invest ....................... . ... ■ - h0me rails. American securities were
Dominion Savings ... ... 70(4 ... \ t\rm ln spite of the government crop re-
Hamilton Prov .................. 127 ... 127 I rt and after fair business for contin-
Huron & Erie .................... 190 ... iw entBi and local account above parity. The

do. 20 p-c. paid ............. 180 ... 180 market cloeed at the best tor the day.
Landed Banking ............. 127 ... “L consols were easy on lack of support.
London & Gan .................. 110% .w 110% May 7. May 8.
National Trust ................... 163 ... l«3 i - » Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ontario Loan ..................... 136(4 ... .^ Consols, money ...-.......

do. 20 p.c. paid ............. 124 ... 124 Consols, account (June) .. 85(4 86 1-16
Real Estate ................ ... 161(4 ... Anaconda .................................10% f 10%
Tor. Gen. Trusts 160 ... 180 Atchison ...................  U0% 110%
Tor. Mortgage ■■■■■■■■■■ 120 ••• 120 do. preferred ...................106(4 106%

— Bonds— Baltimore & Ohio .............118 118(4
Commercial Cable ........... 85 ... 85 Caliadlan pacific ........... ...186(4 . 186%
Dominion Steel ...... ... ... ... ••• Chesapeake & Ohio ..........  79%
Electric Develop ....... 89% 89% ... Great Western ......... .......... 6% 6%
Mexican Electric .... ... ... gt. Paul T........;.16(% 154%
Mexican L. & P ............- 87(4 90 88% Denver & nio Grande ... 62%
Rio. 1st mortgage.... 96% 96 ... 96 do. preferred ..........

-Morning Sales- Kansas & Texas ....
Mackay. Rlo^ , Copyneece Rrie .................. ...............

1,0 1 do. 1st preferred ....... 4
Hamilton ! d0- 2nd Preferred ....Hamilton grand-Trunk ...................

' N. A W. common ......
do. preferred .........

Ontario & Western ....
New Yotk Central .......
U. S. Steel common ......... 68(4

dd. preferred 121%
Wabash ;..................

do. preferred ...
Illinois Central ...
Reading................. ..
Pennsylvania ....;..
Southern Railway 

do. preferred , ..
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .... 

do. preferred .

withIslands.
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were
he dug. Dunne, the other defendant, 
denied any knowledge of the affair, 
while Jones claimed he acted on 
Dunne’s ordtr. Magistrate Living
stone adjourned the proceedings.
‘ The drug store df Cameron and Hig
ginbotham was robbed Friday night, 
and the detention of a 14-year-old boy 
employe followed. His father, a re
spectable resident, was summoned to 
the police station and became so en
raged that he lost his mental balance 
and it required the efforts of three 
policemen to remove him from the 
notice cells, where he wanted to ■ kill 
his son.

Reports of serious vandalism among 
the Italian colony of cement work
ers at Blue Lake have been ,received 
by the city authorities. Horses, cat
tle and sheep have been ruthlessly 
shot ln the field by the gang, mem- 

90% hers of which go mbout the coni- 
... 44(4 44% munity heavily armed with revolvers,

32% When constables appeared aC shot was 
fired, " by4 the ringleaders were ar
rested.

J. P. BICKELL &ill Loan, Trust, Etc.— Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., 1897, Chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all his estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Welllngton-street West, In 
the Cltv of Toronto, on Monday, the 10th 
day of May, 1909, at 3:30 p.m., to receive a 
statement of affairs, to appoint Inspectors 
and for the ordering of the estate gener- 
atlyy

Créditons are requested to- file their 
claims with the assignee on or before 
the date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given, that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of Which notice shall then have 
been given, arid the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or ariy part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or persons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Lawlor B1 
Kir g an 

Tonge Str 
Toronto

Members 
Chicago Board 

of Trade.
Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
Correspondents: Finley. Bs 

& Co., Members all Leading 
changes.

Bullish operations again seem likely 
in the stock market to-day. Low-priced 
rails and Industrials are most in favor 
with manipulative interests, accord
ing to our reports. The government 
crop report is about as expected, but 
the Important point is that the high 
prices for wheat have stimulated an 
Increased acreage for spring plant
ing. The crop outlook to this date Is

Financial

■ 1

;
85therefore satisfactory. 

News. BO N D.

• • •
On Well Street.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. to Beaty 
& Glassco: Sales to-day ran at the 
rate of 1,650,000 for a five hour session, 
the total for the two hours being 660,- 
000 shares. We expect another big day 
on Monday. Public Interest Is thoroly 
aroused, and there was very heavy 
outside buying to-day. This did much 
to offset the profit-taking by others 
who bought lower down. The late set
back was a natural one, and was de
sirable. After a tittle further setback 
stocks will probably go higher than, 
ever. Buy good stocks on any little 
drive. The remarkable strength of the 
industrial’ list, particularly U. 8. Steel, 
will continue to stimulate sentiment. 
Besides, It should help the business 
situation.

Miller & Co. wires Wallace & East- 
wood as follows: The general situa
tion Is steadily Improving, as is patent 
to the most socialistic of observers: 
railroad earnings are holding their 
gains; the consumption of copper has 
overtaken production and the volume 
of bank clearings indicates that gen
eral trade is becoming more active. 
We look for a higher range of values 
to obtain until such time as the dis
tribution shall have become more gen
eral. _

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: We expect, If nothing unfavorable 

the week's end, to see a

V£ We have something very i 
Ive to offer you In a got 
first mortgage bond Inw 
-write for particulars 
HASTINGS & CO., Promot 
Brokers, 9 Manning Aroai

It Is not Impossible for 
stringency to make 
shortly. Funds are being used up in 
the most lavish manner and Wall St. 
has a habit of concealing evidence of

full view.

a money 
Its appearance

80%

63
.. 90 611

euch until it comes into 
The May crop report, which was sup
posed to be awaited with some anxlçty, 
passed off on Friday as tho a record 
crop was forecasted. The report was 
not a favorable one, as It Indicated 
upwards of 40,000,000 bushels of wint
er wheat less than lest year, while In 
Its other features the lateness of the 
spring season showed cause for re
trospect, hut the stock market is not 

statistical lines and the pres- 
Investors who 

ht stocks last year can afford to 
chances of a further rise, but 

those entering the market now on the 
long side are playing a highly specu
lative game.

N. L. MARTIN,;
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of May,
1018 6036 79 -96%s78% $4000 40(4 40

CEO. 0. MERS0N &1909.e66 @ 73%* 2122
12 @La Rose. 

446 ® 7.10
2 @ 74* 94 CHARTERED ACCOtll 

Trust* and Guarantee
13 KING STREET WEST,

Phone Main 7014.

24 HOURS FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

VANCOUVER, B.C.: May 9.—(Spe
cial.)—Wm. EJHs, the British Columbia 
Electric Railway slgnajmn.n who ’last 
December gave careless orders to two 
inter-urban cqrs, which resulted In a 
cotilslon and the death of two motor- 
men, wo« found 'guilty on two.cbar-rFS 
of manslaughter. He has been In Jail 

. since the accident, and as he Is suf
fi ring, from Illness, which will prob
ably result fatally, he was sentenced 
to only 24 hours ln the penitentiary. ’

Guilty.
MERCER, Pa.. May 9.—Mrs. James. 

Boyle was on Saturday ‘ convicted of 
conspiring to kidnap W'llle Whltla. 
She and her husband will be sentence! 
to-morrow, tho an appeal for a new 
trial will be made.

91 < MASONIC PEACE TEMPLEStandard. 
* 14 @ 227

7.2540Mex. L.-P. 
16000 <8 90z

50% 6684
7.151200 134 135(4*

200 7.16 69(4 Dr. E. H. Adams’ 8u*se*«lon to Com
memorate Century ot Peace.

Dr. E. Herbert "Adams has an article 
In The Canadian Craftsman (Masonic) 
for April suggesting the erection In 
Tordtito In J914 of a Masonic Peace 
Temple commemorative ot a century 
of peace between Great Britain and 
the United States. Stich a temple, he 
writes, “wceild be more valuable than 
a Dreadnought to the British Empire 
at the present Juncture. This let say
ing a great deal, for I am one of those 
who believe that one of the best meth
ods of peace Is to be prepared for rtar, 
and as long as the war power of Ger- 

; many, or of any other, military or 
! naval country, Is cerffired ln one or 
two men. and not ln the people them
selves, there can be no security for 
peace ln any country without humilia
tion, except with the added strength 
of national armaments or a combina
tion of nations sufficient to prevent 
the ambltio'ns of a one-man power 
from bullying or endangering the peace : 
of sister nations less belligerent.”

Return Tickets at Single Fare.
On account of Victoria Day, the 

Grand Trunk Railway System will Is
sue return tickets at single fare, be
tween all stations in Canada, also to 
Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Niagara 
Kails and Buffalo, N.Y., Good going 
May 21, 22, 21 24; return limit May 26, 
1909. Full information and tickets from 
any Grand Trunk ticket agent..

Body Found In tke Lake.
The body of Matthew Taylor; form

erly a porter ln the Albion Hotel, was 
. found by Island Constable Goodman 
floating along the lake shore about 106 
yards east of Ward’s Island on Satur
day. Taylor hao ; vcently been dis
charged from the Gsneral Hospital, 
where he had been suffering from a 
paralytic stroke and had been out of a 
Job. When last seen he appeared very 
despondent. Taylor, who was familiar
ly known as "Chappie," was about 60 
years of age. An Inquest may be held 
on the body to-night.

S Will Confiscate Abdul1* Million*.

PRIVATE WIRE SERVICE TO NEW YORK AND CHICAGO. ■ ty,e present time the sum of $7,600,000
______ ■ has been four>d In the treasury boxes14 KING STREET ^VESTl TORONTO ■ of the Imperial palace at Ylldiz, occu-

» ■ Pied before his deposition l>y Abdul 
M Hamid. Two and a half million dol- 

1 IMS of this Is in cash, while $5,000,000

18 @ 23» 
Dominion.

Nlplsslng.127 9 S3 
Dom. Steel.

125(4
20 20% -

90 & 10.30 
110 @ 10.26 
100 @ 10.81

52 53% A. Ft. BICKERSTAFF i
Limited. 021 to 627 Trader*’ 

Building. Teronte, Oat. 
Buy Torpnto-Brazlllan Dlame 

Gold Dredging and Maple ■ 
Mln1i.fi Stock*.

Cobalt Stocke and Propertle

Can. Per. 
36 @ 163 149(4C.P.R.

10 @ 181%"
150run on 

ent Is no exception.I 77% 78%
. 70% 70%^Btrugl

tak<*
B.C. Pack. A. 

26 ® 91%
Roger*. 30%30%Trethewey. 

300 @ 140 11150 70 70%
111(410 :126% 126%Sao Paulo 

*1 @ 163%
35 112 198%Nor. Nav. 

64 @ 114 
26 @ 114% 
60 @ 114%

194%
25 ® 113 
10 @ 114 
20 & 116

j ....... 99% 100
163-10

TORONTO EXCHANGE New York Cotton.
Beatv & Glassco (Erlckeon Perkins A 

Co.). 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices .

N.S. Steel 
66 ® 62(4 A. E. OSLER &<

1» KING STREET W k&T,
Twin City. 
25 ® 103

Porto Rlcq. 
60 ® 61 
26 @ 50% 
25 @ 50%

Real Estate Speculation Drawing At
tention From I,oral Market.‘x ■ Traders’

4 ® 139% Open.. High. Low. Close.
January ............. 10.21 10.21 10.17 10.17
May .....................  10.64 10.65 10.62 10.62
October .............. 10.26 10.28 10.25 10.26
December ...... 10.26 10.26 10.21 10.22

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 10.90; do., gulf, 11.16. Sales, 376 
bales.

Cobalt Std
DIMW7T V uI Aïe wire to 

Pkene, rrlte or wire tot 
Phones Mam 7484. 7486.

Elec. Dev. 
820,000 ® 89%zWorld Office.

Saturday, May 8.
The absence of any large speculation 

at the Toronto Stock Exchajnge Is now 
conclusively traced to the real estate 
speculation, TVhioh is drawing the at
tention of speculators and investors 

larger degree than has been tne

C. Reserve
Lake Wood*. 700 @ 306

Montreal Power 
16 ® 11718 so 108 Price ef Oil.

PITTSBURG. Pa., May 8.-OH cloeed 
at $1.73.

108%50Winnipeg. 
25 @ 163

occurs over __
rush of buying stocks on the bulges, 

Instead take profits ln the stocks 
which have gone up so far.

26 & 108(4
but •Preferred. xBonde. A. J. PATTI80N & Cl

Member» Chicago Bo»r4 of Trsji 
33-35-37 Scott Street, • Toronto. C 

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN j 
Private Wire» New York and Chiesfo

to a
case for many years.

The Influence of this feature Is rath
er to retard speculative movements ln 
domestic securities" than to cause tir 
quldatlon and weaken the undertone 
of the market. New York has also 
taken away what speculation might 

the Toronto Ex- 
two out-

1.

Montreal Stock».New York Clearing Honae.
NEW YORK, May 8.—The fitate- 

houae banks for the
Sell. Buy.

Canadian Pacific Railway.... 1*1% 181(4
Detroit United ..
Illinois preferred 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Porto Rico ..........
Montreal Power
Rio Janeiro Tramway ....... . 102% 101
Soo common .............
Montreal St. Railway
Bell:Telephone .........
Toronto Railway ....
Twin City '.....................
Dominion Coal ...........

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Steel ...........

do. preferred ...........
Niplssittg Mine* .......
Crown Reserve1.-,....
Nova Scotia Steel ....

Ill
I ment shows^that the banks hold $7.- 

than the requirements of 
rule. This la

THE METROPOLITAN BANKweek
627,460 more
the 26 per cent, reserve 
a decrease of $3,679,750 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week.

The- statement follow»: 
crease $9,126.500; deposits Increase $9.- 
227JOOO: circulation idecreaees $37,300. 
legal tenders decrease $766,600: specie 
decrease $506,400; reserve decrease 
$1 273,000; reserve required increase 
$2,306.750; surplus decrease $3,679, <60; 

United States deposits decrease $3,-
667.050. , ,

the per cenbage of actual reserve of 
house banks to-day was

96% 96%
7979%
73%.... 74

NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO61% . 61 
117% 117%have occurred at 

change, and between the 
side dealing except for a feiw invest
ments has been practically nil.

As far as developments outside of 
the exchange are concerned, they are 
favorable rather than otherwise, to 
market values. Delayed seeding ln the 
west has caused a little apprehension, 
but It is much too previous to regard 
this in any serious light, particularly 
as the area In cultivation this year 
will be mùeh larger than hitherto.

The large Increase this week ln lo
cal bank clearings shows consider
able business activity, and much of

Is in marketable securities efljj 
to cash. Furthermore 
found indicating that About 
has on deposit ln Germany, » 
Fiance and the United States * 
of $15,000,000. It Is understood•! 
"cabinet takes the attitude 1 
these foreign deposits as ww 
treasure at Yildlz are the 
the state.

Heed Office—40-46 King St. Westi 137(4 137%Loans io-
Broadvlew Ave. bad Da a forth Rd. Market <188 King Street East). 
College aad Bathurst Street*. Parkdale (ttneen St.W.* Duan Av)
Dnndae aad Artknr Street» Qurra Street Enat aad Lee Ave.
Beat Toroato (Gerrard 46 Mala Ste) ttceee’ St. W. aad McCaul St.

... 160 146%

... 124 123%

...103 102%

... 67%
1

67% 1298109% 
33

117(4 116(4
mi

ex-
3.08 3.05

ERICKSON PERKINS. JOHN G. BEATY. ERNEST S. GLASSCO. 1

I ERICKSON PERKINS & CO. 1
xtEvtQEDc New York Stock Exchange.
MEMBERS chlcago Board of Trade.

investor
—Sale*.—

Ogllvle—10 at 120. 60 at 119%.
Textile preferred—25 at 104%. 75 at 104(4, 

75 at 104%. 110 at 104%, 50 at 104%, 2 at 104. 
Steel-616 at 33.
Richelieu—46 at 82%.
Mackay preferred—100 at 78%, .100 at 74. 
Montreal Tel.—10 at 154.
Detroit Railway—25 at 68%, 10 at 69.
Steel .bonde—$5000 at 92.
C. P. R.-60 at 181%. 206 at 181%. 60 at 

181%. '
Toroeto Railway—5 at 124. 25 at 123%. 
Textile—10 at 67, 36 at 67(4.
Steel preferred—2 at 116.
Crown Reserve—3825 at 3.10, 100 at 3.12, 

500 at 3.08, 500 at 3.07.
Ogllvle bonds—$2000 at 110.
Coat—10 at 67, 150 at 67%.
Illinois preferred—16 at 96. 100 at 96%. 
Dominion Cotton bonds—11600 at 100%. 
Penman—69 at 51%, 10 at 51%. 26 at 61%, 

10 at 53 6 at 61%.
Bell ’fel.—2 at 148.
Power-25 at 117%. 36 at 117%, 88 at 117%.

the clbaj&ng
26;S2. _ ,
r The statement of banks and trust

Lists of attractive 
vestments, in c 1 u dti 
Bonds and Stocks, she 
ing prices and y1* 
sent on request 

Special attention gi| 
to individual needs.

A E. AMES & 00., I
7 AND 9 KING 8T. EAST, T0I

II THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA.

e„2,nj5ni#tv^ bX.Er.4H5
that ‘the ^same «
Branches ot the Bank on and after the 16th day ot 
May next. The Transfer Books will be closed from 

16th April to 30th April, both days Inclusive. The 
Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will be 
held at the Head Office (corner King and Bay-streets) 
on Tuesday, the 13th May. 1909. the cnalr to be taken 
at 11 a.m. By order of the Board,

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager. 
Toronto, April 6, 1909.

I Investment Securities Lake
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GRAIN AND COMMERCIAL
4 West Toronto 

cjjt North Toronto 

- East Toronto

■Ogygj Day's Doings in

YORK COUNTY
1

*

U‘»K«-
4 •T. LAWRENCE MACHET. Chicago Market».

J, P. Btckell A Co,. Lawlor Building, re- 
i port the following fluctuations on the 
. Chicago Board of Trade:

Open, High. Low. Close.

12*%

♦
1,000,000 % reduce were 1» loadsReceipts of /arm p , ,

of hay, one load of Kras», several loads 
of mixed produce In the north building, 
and a fairly large delivery on the basket Wheat- 
market, ■ May ,.

The number of citizen buyers being ‘ July .. 
large, trade was brisk at about steady
PHay—Twelve loads sold at #14 to *18 per 
ton. -

*
t&en no part whatever Infor years 

matters political.
“It's bad enough to go way down 

to the city hall to take out permits or 
any kind." said a leading citizen yes
terday, ‘‘let alone the most trivial po
lice court cases."

e

£ Va ^ '!
at NORTH TORONTO HUS - 

BIG PUBLIC MEETING
127% 127%

... 116 116% 114 114%

... 107 107 105% 1«%

... 72% 73 71% 72
........ «% 60% 68% 68%
........ 67% 67% 67 67%.

Sept.
Corn- 

May 
July ...
Sept. ..

Oats—
May ...

, July ...
Sept. ..

Pork- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

Lard- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ..

Ribs-
AUy «••«'•»»• •» rls • mm»

x July 9.95 S.*5
Sept. ........ 10.03 .......

. Chicago Gossip. ,
Wheat—Lower; weak cables and 

rains In Kansas, where It was badly 
needed, creatM sharp break in values, 
shorts selling and liquidation by weak 
longs, closing weak and about bottom. 
Market will prove a weathfer one and 
fluctuations will be Irregular. A gov
ernment report Issued on the 7th was 
construed extremely bullish and those 
looking ahead for a few months and 
taking the long side will be rewardad. 
Be careful of bulges, but buy on all de
clines. 1

A
A DEER PARK. ~ T** •’""X'ONTO Straw-One load of sheaf sold at *13.60 

per ton. ,
Dressed Hogs-Prlces firm, at, *10 tp 

*10.50 per ewt, - . •’ - »
Butter—Prices steady, at 25c (o 30c per 

lb. the latter price being from special 
customers. The bulk-dt butter sold at 26c
to 28c. \ ■

Eggs—Price# steady, at *0o to 23c per 
dozen, with a few special lots at 25c.

Poultry—Prices firm for turkeys, and 
yearling chickens. Turkeys. 18c to 26c, 
the latter being for Choice hen birds; 
yearling chlckone, 18c to 20c, fowl, 18c 
to 15c per lb.

V.
■ ■- a51% 58% 58

61% 51% 51%
44% : 43% 43%

17.85 
18.00 
18.00

f.I , First Dmy*M Selling of the Lots Was S 
Greet Success.

DEER PARK, May 9.—(Special )— 
The success attending the first daj ■ 
sale of the old Armstrong Property kr 
building lots, on Saturday afternoov. 
was phenomenttly large. Fully one- 
half of the lots on sale were sold, and 
It looks as tho the whole block would 
be disposed of by Monday night, A. 
C. Jennings, who Is handling 
perty. Is delighted with the outlooa 
for Deer Park.

«t St.) Sewage Scheme Is Heartily En
dorsed ?By Business Men— 
Funeral ofJIrs. Geo. Syme.

v*T
,.42T-

. 44

Ik1*T Tmn HJ 
(j»4. College)

B'ANOH

ov
°<sI

« ..... ..... .....
.18.07 18.10 18.00
. 18.00 18.10 17.97

>

/■y '10.30 
10.37 

10.47 10.50

• • • «• •«••• «•••• ,»«••
.......  10.37 10.47 10.37
........ 10.47 10.60 NORTH TORONTO, May 8.—(Spe

cial.)—If the enthusiasm and hearti
ness
of the representative business men and 
townspeople of North Tor’onto is ■ any 
Indication of popular sentiment (and It 
Is) this town will soon be equipped 
with a modern up-to-date sewage sys
tem.

Seldom If ever has a more unant- 
expression of opinion upon a

- fRXCRl KGB, 9.85 evinced at last night’s meeting pro-9.87 9.87
9.95 9.97

Market Nates.
Llsgar. brought lu 15 pairs 
h he sold to R. Barrdn *SSELS&CO. I » J. C. Mason.

40c to 46c pee lb., "and likely to go. still 
lower.
GrtilBr

Wheat, fall, bush ....
Wheat, red, bush ..
Wheat, goose, bush 
Rye, bushel .hi....
Buckwheat, bushel ..
PeaL^bushei ........
Barley, bushel /•••••
Oats,. bushel

y x

HUPi'iSP-S»*Stock Bxckaage. ..',■ HOPES TO SERVE GINIDR 
IN ENGLIND. SMS-RECTOR

cotii Bttildiag •4fri *
STREET, *1 26 to *....% ITO. 1 20 mous

subject vital to the future prosperity 
of the town been more happily pre- 

Thruout there was a feeling,

115
n Toronto, Mont- 
ind London, Eng„

0 75
. 0 61 
. 0 96

/-
d -'! Canon Welch Writes Parishioners 

of Decision to Sever Connection 
With St. James’.

edt sented.
not alone with respect to the sewage 
problem, but on broad business lines 
that an era of great prosperity was 
about to dawn upon the northern sub-
“"chalrmen Parke of the sewage and 
finance committee presided over the 
gathering, and everyone was accorded 
a sympathetic hearing.

T. Alrd Murray, C.E., introduced by 
the chairman, gave an exhaustive ai'« 
thoro analysis of the situation along 
pretty much the same lines as out
lined In the report presented to the 
council, placing the coat lit the neigh
borhood of *131,000, or with city con
nection *240,000.

Among those who spoke were Mayor 
Brown, Mr. Dinnlck. Mr. Flrstbrook, 
Dr. Jeffs, Mr. Waddlngton, W. G. 
Ellis, president * Ratepayers’ Associa
tion; Dr. Bond, Mr. Banton, chairman 
board of health; ex-Councillor J. W. 
Brownlow, T. A. Gibson and others.

It was shown that at the present 
assessment the cost involved would be 
about four mills on the dollar, re
turning *8000 and Interest on the de
bentures for 30 years-| The plan pro
vides for the laying down of sewer 
pipes on every street, where water 
mains already exist or may subse
quently be placed, and the plant in
stalled will accommodate 30,000 peo
ple, with à disposal capacity of *10,- 
000.
. Speaking along the line of benefit 
which would accrue from the installa
tion of sewage works In North Toronto, 

pointed out the 
fact that land values In the town 
were no higher than In points ten miles 
to the east and 20 miles to the west 
or as far as Oakville. . North Toronto 

within 30 minutes of th# corner of 
King and Queen.

“Instal a sewage plant In North To
ronto,” said Mr. Flrstbrook,- “and 
values will go forward by leaps and 
■bounds.”

The assessed value of town pro
perty Is said to have doubled within the 
last three years and. the assessment- 
will be largely increased. Copies of 
the engineer’s imports will be printed 
and distributed at once, and no time 
will be lost In getting the whole pro
position before the ratepayers at the 
earliest moment.

Solicitor T. A. Gibson and Mrs. Gib
son *111 leave about June 1 for a two 
months’ trip to the British Isles.

0 60 Oil0 61•VMain 6311 j
» Prices at which Clover seeds are being 

sold by wholesale dealers I? Toronto: 
Red Clover, best, bush..-...*7 26 to *7 oO
Alslke clover, best..............  8 60 10 50
Alsike, choice    ..................* » » 00
Timothy, best ...........

Bay sad Straw— :
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay, No. 2 mixed ..
Straw, loose to».•••■
Straw, bundled, ton.

Fruits aad Vegetables—
Apples, per barrel.........
Onions, per bag....................
Potatoes, bag ..
Turnips, bag ..
Parsnips, bag ....
Carrots, bag .....
Beets, per bag............... * J 40 ,0 50
Evaporated apples, lb.,.;t i 0 07

.*0 18 to *0 25 
, 0 18 ' 0 20 
,-0 60 
. 0 13

-jet. London Wool Market.
LONDON, May 8.—A miscellaneous as

sortment ofAVfl 16 nay s.—a miscellaneous as-
___ _____  _ 13,110 bales was offered at
the wool auction sales to-day. Competi
tion was,brisk and firm prices ruled for 
all grades except inferior scourede, which 
were occasionally easy. Thf continent 
was a keen bidder for merinos, and Amer
icans took light, greasy combings^t^to

Next week 
To-day's

x ><•
^6run refer-Welch made no

„„ a, ol Cathedral Sunday
morning to his comlng dci^rt^ ^

was communicated to
circular letter Canon ^«Ich pre^hea 
In at. Simon’s Church In the even 
ng The letter to the congregation 

of St. James’, after referring to the 
charge to which he Iras-teenCAlled. 
and which he.has accepted with a fu l 
sense of the 
says:

"It has seemed to me 
change in the 
almost always
temporarily at least, some of the pa 
rochial machinery out of gear, > e* 
there is no reason
work at St. James’ will suffer by » 
change at 
than
and there are, on .
I need not enter Into them, 
family reasons which lead me to the 
conclusion that it is right forme now 
to return to 
matter 
been

3 362 75 Rev. Canon
at St. James'

Ze
*14 00 to *16 00
..10 00>

4mSnoq
lU3inisdAU[

8 08 took light, greasy combmgi 
3%d, and fine crossbreds at lsA%d. 
traders were eager buyers. ” ’
79,400 bales will be offered, 
sales follow :

New South Wales, 1800 bales; scoured, 
Is to is 10%d; greasy, 5%d to Is 2d.

Queensland, 2000 bales; scouted. Is l%d 
to 2s 0%d; greasy, 6d to 1» 8d.

■Victoria, 900 bales ; scoured, lid to Is 
U%d; greasy, ltd to Is 4%d.

South Australia. 300 bales; greasy, lOd to 
Is l%d. , .

West Australia, 900 bales; greasy, 9d to
’Tasmania, 200 bales; greasy,7%d toilsSd.

New Zealand, 5800 bales; scoured, Ud to 
Is ll%d; greasy, 6d to Is 3%d:

Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 1200 
bales ; scoured, Is 6d to Is 7d ; greasy, 6d 
to lOd. J

7 00
.13 50

—- g
: *3 60 to *6 00 

1 20 1 35:
0 90 i oo
0 35WSK1 Ot OO. . 0«.0 50 ,
0 30 0 40into Stock Exch»a|fc I

STOCKS 
Bldg.. Toronto 

5 Broad 8L. New I 
Broad. sdl I

responsibility Involved,”I
Keir to Mineral Veins on the Welch Mines : (1) Argentite and imaltitc, 2 inches to 6 inches; (2) smaltite,

, (3) calcite bloom. 2 inches; (4) calcite-copper. two Meins. 5 1-2 inches;, (5) bloom-calcite. 3 inches; (6)
three veins native silver. 3 1-2 inches; cobalt bloom. 2 inches to 6 inches; bloom-calcite. 2 inches to 6 inches; (7) 
two veins, aplite. 3 inches; bloom apKte and copper. 12 inches; (8) two veins, çalcite-bloom. 2 inches to 4 inches; ap- 
lite-smaltite. 2 inches to 4 inches; (9) sm.ltite-calc.te-bloom, 3 inches; (10) strong native silver lead 5 inches (.hip- 
nine ore from surface) and group 4 inches to 16 inches wide of copper, iron, galena and aphte; (11) calcite. aphte 
sad bloom. J inches; (12) aplite-copper. average. 4 inches; (13) aplite copper bloom. 6 inches; (14) aphte, cal- 
dte and copper 8 inches ; (15) highly mineralized knoll containing six strong leads showing calcite. smaltite. decom- 

ed sulphides’bloom and plenty of native silver. A shaft will be sunk here to drift across,these rich veins. Besides 
these are sixty other veins rioN shown on the map.

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Chickens, lb,
Spring chickens, lb...
Fowl, per lb.....-'.....

Dairy PtjifcZ- ^
Butter, farmers’ dairy.... «*0.24 to *0 30 
Eggs strictly new - laid.

per dozen  ® 20
Freeh Meets— „

Beef, forequarters, cwt...4*00 to *7 TO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 0 00 10 OO
Beef, oboice sides, cwt.......  8 00 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt....... .
Beet, common, cwt.......
Spring lambs, each............ 4 00
Lambs, yearlings, per lb.. 0 12
Mutton, light, cwt................  8 00 11 00
Veals, cbmmon, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt.».
Dressed hogs, cwt..

m __ that while a 
incumbency of a parish 
and of necessity puts.- o'is

out of gear, yet 
to tuppoee that tbs ,024Eastwood _____the present moment more

would be inevitable at any time.
the other hand, tho

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, May 8.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot No. 2 red western winter, nominal ; 
futures. Irregular; May, 9s %d; July, 9s 
%d; Sept., 8s 6%d. Corn, spot, strong; 
new American mixed (via Galveston), 6s 
4%d; futures, quiet; May, nominal; July, 
5s 6%d- Flour, winter patents, strong. 
36s. Peas, Canadian, 7s- 9d, firm.

Beef, Extra India mess, dull. 100s. Pork- 
prime mess, western, steady, 81s Sd. 
Hams, short cut etronr. 53s 6d. Bacon,

BROKERS

tandard Stoi ... 7 00 8 OO
... SOO -6 00;a. 8 00

0 15 to return to England. If indeed the 
matter of the parish house had not 

settled, I do not see how I could 
have consented to go away; the rea
sons I have mentioned would have 
been overborne by mere imperative 
considerations. But now that the work 
is happily begun, and that we can 
see our way to Its completion and to 
its financing, it may turn out to be 
the best thing for the parish that a 
new rector should come quite fresh 
to the work, and able to devote him
self with enthusiasm to the Inaugura
tion, on sound and permanent lines, 
of an undertaking which will be, I 
think, unique In the Anglican Church 
hi Canada. Still, It is a disappointment 
keener than I can express that I shall * 
not see the completion of a> work 

constantly in my

it and sail j 
wires toCobal

; 7 005 00complete network of strong silver 
leads. This shaft will touch no less 
than six veins, all of which carry 
silver. The map which we publish In 
connection with this article shows the 
leading veins Which hâve been uncov
ered by development, but there are 
also more than sixty other veins lo
cated and partially traced. Indicating 
that the diabase ridge, which runs 
across both properties. Is simply a 
network of mineralization. The only 
place on these properties that does 
not show diabase Is a small portion 
on the east side about two acres In 
egtent, which forms a contact not al
together displeasing to the owners df 
the properties. To the west theCe i»‘‘ 
a little lake known as Welsh Lakey- 
covering perhaps eight acres in ex
tent, which affords sufficient water 
for domestic and steam generating 

There Is plenty of suitable

9 00 10 oo
..10 00 10 60hambers-Ferland Mining Co. 

Absorbs Gowganda Properties
__________ _ strong, 63s Sd. Bacon,

strong ; Cumberland cut, 54s 6d; short 
ribs, 66s 6d; long clear middles, light, 67s 
6d; do., heavy, 66s 6d; short clear backs, 
53s 8d; cleat bellies, 56s. „ Shoulders, 
square, strong, 47s 6d. Lard, firm; prime 
western, 52s 9d: American refined; 64s 3d. 
Cheese, firm; Canadian finest white, 63s; 
do., colored, 66s 6d. Tallow, prime city, 
steady, 27e 9d; Australian, In Lonon, 
weak, 30s

formation on O] 
uch higher.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
.812 66 to *13 00 
.. 7 00 7 60

0 90

Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Straw, car lots, per ton........._
Potatoes, car lets, bag 0 86
Evaporated apples, lb...........0 07
Butter, separator, dairy.... 0 24
Butter store lots ....................0 19 0
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls ,. 0-26 .. 0 26
Butter, creamery, solids.....0 21 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ..
Cheese, new, lb...
Cheese, large, lb.
Cheese, twin, lb....

Mi. Flrstbrook
144-5-3448.
ST. WES 0 25

ed-Z

fit* CW-« Located in the Rick Mineralized Zone at Gowganda 
-Taken in By a Cebalt Company Which Had Already a Large 

and ValtaUe Sitter Acreage.

was
0 22

0 19% 0 20
0 13 0 13% l%d. Turpentine spirits, steady, 

Linseed oil. steady, 23s 8d. Hops, 
ndon (Pacific coast), steady, £2 to 

£2 16s. Petroleum, steady, 7%d. Rosin, 
common, steady, 8s 6d.

IN ; $ i4% 28s £at
Cotton, Provl- 
Stocks. Direct 

is with New 
id Winnipeg.

J Hides and Skins.

Sheepskins, Furs, Tellow, et 
No, 1 Inspected steers, 60
: ,lbs. up ............................. .
No. .2- Inspected steers, 80

‘\UP .................................. ...Me.... V 10

iNe.x 1 'Inspected cows .,...,. 0 10%
No, 2 Inspected cows ...............0 06%
No. 3 inspected cows gnd

Country hides ........................
Calfskins ......... —»......................
Horsehldes, No- 1..............
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb.............................0 06
Sheepskins, each .................. -1 26

Raw furs, prices on application.

It was announced on Saturday after- 
soon that the Çhambem-Feriand Com
pany wl(h an area of 124 acres In Co
balt, surrounded by La Rose, O’Brien, 
Nlplseing, Coniagas, Trethewey, Right 

[of Way arid Temiskaming and Hudson 
Bay mines had. taken over the Welsh 
claims In' Gow Ganda. The Welsh 
claims ,?S will ‘ be . seen Jroiy Athe map», 

[and tlie description following, are fa- 
[vorablv situated In the Gow Ganda mln- 
I oral district as Is the property of the 

at Cobalt. The 
these two properties

tween the Bartlett group -on the south 
and the Reeve-Doble claims on the 
north, on both of which strong surface 
outcroppings of silver have been strip
ped! Welsh had closed thé first chap
ter in his tittle romance of mining 
finance. v

New -Tork Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, May 8.—Butter- 

weak; receipts 8853; creamery specials 
27 l-2c to 28c, (official 27 l-2c); extras. 
27c; third to first, 22c to 26 l-2c; state 
dairy, common to finest, 21c to 26c;

Cheese—Easy, unchanged; receipts 
1122-

Eggs—Steady; receipts 22,616; state, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy, select
ed white, 24c to 24 l-2c; do., fair to 
choice, 23c to 23 l-2c; brown find mixed 
fancy, 23c to 23 l-2c; do., falf to choice, 
22c to 22 l-2c.

LL & CO. which has been 
thoughts and prayers for years; and 
I hardly dare yet to think what it 
will mean to me and mine to leave 
Toronto,in which the roots have struck , 
very deep during fourteen yeans, the . 
parish and the church which have 
been Our life for more than nine years 
out of the fourteen, and especially all 
the friends, old and young, who have 
become in a very real sense a part 
of our life, and whose love and friend
ship will be an abiding possession to , 
the end and beyond what we call the 
end. The one consolation that comes, 
as I think, In that way of the change,' 
Is the hope that I may find In England 
and in the mother church some means 
of serving Canada and the daughter 
church in which it has been my high 
privilege to serve so long."

c. :
Lawlor Bldg.. .

King and 
Tongs Streets, 

Toronto. j 
: Finley. Barrel! 
all-Leading Ex- 

ed7

.80 li to *....

Otter* For Welsh Properties.
As the field became more widely 

known and buyers began to appear in 
the district, Mr. Welsh received many 
offers for. his properties, and finally 
he was tempted Into giving an option 
to a Cobalt mining man. This optidm 
-wgs closed, the purchaser making a

0*09
0 If, WEST TORONTO.

Great throngs Attend Fanerai of Late 
Mrs. George Syme.

2 752 50purposes.
timber on the property, of course, to 
meet all the requirements of develup-

0 30 Ô'Ô6%
1 50DS

New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, May 8.—Beeves—Re

ceipts 1628; feeling steady; dressed 
beef in fair demand and steady at 9c 
to 10 1—2c : exports, 662 cattle and 4963 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 
steady; dressed calves steady; city 
dressed veals, 9 l-2c to 13c; country 
dressèd, 8c to 11 l-2c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts Xlir. 
market slow but steady; good clipped 
sheed *5.50; medium to good -clipped 
sheep, *5.60; medium to good clipped 
lambs, *7 to *7.02 1-2. „ t .

Eggs—Receipts 2556; nominally steady.

Chambers-Ferland Co. WEST TORONTO, May 8.—(Special.)
—The funeral services of the late 
Mrs. George Syme, Jr., held on Sat
urday afternoon from the family resi
dence <m Ellzabeth-street, on the out
skirts of the city to Prospect Ceme
tery, were attended by an lmrftense 
throng of relatives and friends.

The funeral cortege, nearly a mile 
tn length, Included many prominent In 
city and county.

Among those present at the last sail 
rites were Mayor Baird, Frank Hart- 
ney, Mr. Williamson, Inspector l).
Mackenzie, Councillors John Watson,
Robert Barker and Jerry Nelson of 
York Township; Mr. Fullerton, Presi
dent Del worth of the Toronto Market 
Gardeners’ Association, and Messrs.
Shuter, McKay and ex-Ald. Ford.

The floral offerings, especially beau
tiful and lavishly bestowed ' and en
tirely filling one of the carriages, were 
contributed among others toy "Father 
and Mother Syme,” D. Syme, L.O.L.
No. 602, Mr. and Mrs. J. Connelly, J- 
H. G. and G. Shepperd, J. McKay,
A. L. James, J. Syme, Mrs. Jos. Laln- 
som Mr- and Mrs. McLennan, Ellen C.
Reid. Ladles’ Aid, Victoria Presbyter
ian Church; Mrs. F,,W. 'Marshall, Mr.

_______ ___  ... -,__and Mrs. Jos. McDonald, Mr. and MrsChicago Live Stock. R Ll8ter. Mr., Mrs. and .Miss XKIng.
CHICAGO, May 8.—Cattle Receipts, | Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Syme, Mr. and

estimated at 100; -market Mrg, Ford, T. Blow, Mr. and Mrs. A.
beeves, *6 to *7.26; Texas steers *4;60 H Quthrie, Wm. Lemon, Ladles’ Aid, 
to *6.80; western Weston Baptist Road Mission, Toronto
stockers and feeders, *3.60 to *5.60; cows bntnch o.V.G.A.. Mr. and Mrs. Head,
and heifers, *2.40 to *6.25; calves, *5 Mr. and Mrs. Mead. 
t° Î7. ...... aa/x. At the home and graveside Rev. Dr.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at iL°00, pigeon, pastor Victoria Presbyterian 
market 5° „hl8“®r; light. *6.8o to *7.-5; fl^rch, of which deceased was a de- 
mlxed, *6.95 to *< .35; heavy, *7 to *7.40, yot^ member, In a few brief words 
rough, *7 to *7.16; good to choice heavy. ,bore P|oquent tribute to the hlgn 
*7.16 to *7.40; pigs, *6.(5 to *6.i0, bulk Christian life of the late Mrs. Syme. 
of sales..*6.(0 to *(.30. ■ The chief mourners were the bus-

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 1000: band glJrterg a„d brothers, and Mr. 
market steady; native, *3.90 to *6.60; and Mrg- George Syme. Sr. 
western, *4 to *6.50, jearllngs, J6..5 to Tbe funeral arrangements were in 
*7-6«;J»nibs, native, *6.2» to *9; west- charge of Mr. Speerg.
ern, *6.60 to *9.35. The action of the government In

refusing to continue the* appointment 
of Police Magistrate Ellis- I» roundly 
condemned In • West Toronto, and is 
regarded as a breach of faltti, not so 
much on the Dart of'tft* cltv as tho 
provincial government. "The reten
tion of Police Magistrate Ellis was a
part of the agreement the same dJ Double Drowatag.
all the other city officials," said Mayor CHATHAM, May 9. Y^an T , ,
Baird yesterday. aged nine years, and Rufus Snell, aged

It Is also pointed out that Mr. Ellis, 10, were both drowned In, & 
while nevy an offensive partisan; has Dresden while hühtin wild Howe**.

ment
A recent visit to the property dis

closed a rather interesting circum
stance. The purchasers of the Reeve- 
Doble properties to the north are a 
very enterprising group of gentlemen, 
representing New York and British 
capital, and they at once set them
selves about tracing the silver lead 
which led southwesterly toward the 
Welsh claims. As they anticipated, 
the lead runs right, up to the Welsh 
line, and at once overtures were made 
for the purchase of the Welsh claims 
for a large amount.

A representative of The World, who 
recently visited the properties, found 
that the silver leads are strong and 
widen with depth. A number of veins 
show ore which would apparently run 
as high as two thousand ounces to the 
ton. He noticed silver leads on the 
Reeve-Doble adjoining on the north, 
which are from three to five inches In 
width, of almost solid silver.

Velas Are Numerous.

On claim 166 there has not beer, ns 
much work done as on 154. There is 
one vein, which the manager calls A. 
This vein shows at the east end from
2 to 3 Inches of solid smaltite. Thirty, 
feet to the west of this is a vein show
ing native silver on the surface, and Rt 
four feet depth.. The vein widens from
3 inches on the surface to the width of 
6 inches. The gangue of the calcite 
and aplite shows it to be heavily im
pregnated with native silver. Hanging 
to the south wall, there Is a narrow 
strip of altered diabase varying In 
width from 1-4 to 1 1-2 inches, whlehr is 
also, shot with silver in places- This 
lead has been stripped for about 12» 
feet, showing very strong the entire 
distance. This vein runs east and 
west. The unexplored portion: of this 
claim, which Is now being stripped, Is 
very promising ground.

This claim is all diabase excepting 
on the east line, where a quartzite con
tact >yet « uncovered follows this flite 
north" anti-south for a distance of'about 
12 chains, not more than, two acres of 
which is on this claim. This same con
tact, a little north of this claim, after 
opening up, showed bloom and muiva 
silver. The biggest finds in this district 
have been on the Welsh properties and 
Reeve-Doble, immediately and adjoin
ing the Welsh claim on the north, and 
Bartlett mines adjoining the Welsh 
property on the south. The formation 
of ..the Welsh claims Joining the ab'iVe 
mentioned properties (s all diabase,. 
which is a network of leads and the 
formation Is identical vyith the Rccve- 
Dobie and Bartlett mine* -

Wheat Futures Lower. .
Liverpool wheat futures closed 1 l-2d 

lower and com l-4d higher than yes
terday.

Chicago May wheat closed lc lower, 
corn 3-4c lower and oats 3-8c lower.

Winnipeg car lots 41, aaralnst 64 this 
day last year, and Northwest 115, 
against 182.

Chicago car lots: Wheat 4, contract 
1; corn 117, contract 67, and oats 148, 
contract 36.

Primaries f Wheat receipts to-day, 
178,000; shipments, 201,000; last year, 
receipts, 313,000; shipments, 324,000. Corn 
receipts to-day, 277,000; shipments, 364.- 
000; last year, receipts, 262,000; ship
ments, 472,000. Oats, receipts to-day, 
364,000; shipments, *£6,000; last year, re
ceipts, 461,000; shipments, 638,000.

Misers Ask Conciliation Board.
LETHBRIDGE, Alta., May 9—(Spe

cial.)—The striking miners have appli
ed to'Ottawa for a board of conclllla- 
tion to adjust the present strike differ? 
ences. President Frank Sherman has 
been named as the men’s representa
tive, tho he has been a strong oppo
nent of the Lemieux Act.

amalgamation of 
li expected to make one of the strong
est combinations In the Northern On* 

tarlo mining district.
What la the fascination about the 

mining business that causes men to 
depart from the routine of their regu
lar business occupations to Join In a 

heading for the 
of Gow Ganda

ilng very attn 
i In a good, « 
bond Invsstm 

lartloulare H. 
I., Promoters i 
nlng Arcade.

fair profit.
In the meantime, another prospector, 

F. C. Bruce, had obtained an Interest 
in the option, and he cleared a sma’l 
fortune by the deal, and the proper- 

lnto the hands of

283; nominally

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

ties finally come 
W. A. Griffiths, the well-kpown pro
prietor of the Broadway Drug Com- 

Mr. Griffiths at once put five 
to work, and since that time, early

Montreal doctors charged by the 
Pharmaceutical Association with ille
gal sale of cocaine will retaliate with
c”udîngrthe ^sWent^Vtte*1awixM-

The 3 1-2-year-old dahghter of Louie 
Moore of Bancroft was burned so had? 
ly thaV she died In five hours.

Mrs. George Farrell of Demorestvllle 
was burned to death thru the explo
sion of a lamp. She was sitting up with 
a sick brother-in-law.

Millionaire aeronauts will sail fjwv 
Massachusetts over Canada this sum
mer for the automobile clulb trophy. -

The New York Central lines and the 
Pennsylvania system have authorized 
Improvements on their roads between 
New York and Chicago that will mean 

"a total expenditure of $22,600,000, ac
cording to The Cleveland Leader.

Robert J. Altken of the Canadian 
Electric Company In the Soo has been 
awarded the contract for installing the 
new municipal telephone system, which 
will connect Echo Bay, McLennan ana 
port Findlay, near the Soo. ,

the Soo drydock“plant win

ON & C0MPA j rush such as is now 
famous silver fields 
and the territory to the west of that 
celebrated lake? Perhaps a little bit 
•W persofiaU history will throw 
[light upon the matter.
* Among the many prospectors who" 
have been working up the Montreal

■ River for the past two years was J.
■ M. Welsh, one of the straightest chaps 
[S that a man could meet In the whole

accountants

pany.Guarantee Bldg-
WEST, TOSOH men

last December, work has been proceed- 
log and the property has been approved 

to compel the enthus- 
confldence of _ the present 

has associat-

some East Buffalo Live Stack.
EAST BUFFALO, May 8.—Cattle- 

Slow and steady.
Veals—Receipts, 200 head; slow and 

50c lower: $6 tor *8.
Hogs—Receipts, 2900 head; slow and 

5c to 10c lower; heavy, *7.60 to *7-60;, 
mixed, *7.46 to *7.60; Yorkers, *6.90 to 
*7.40; pigs, *6.65 to-*6.76; toughs. *6.40 
to *640; stags, *fe-to *5.76; dairies, *7 
to $7.40. "*'’=•

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 7200 
head; stèady; sheep active, lambs slow; 
lambs, *4.50 to *7.90; a few *7.95.

. *rialn. 7014..

..STAFF &Ol
I 627 Traders’ Beak 
Toronto; Oat, 
azlltan Diamond anj 

Lnd Maple Mo un tall

of to a manner 
lasm and
owners,, for Mr. Griffiths 
ed with hlm F. C. Hunt, who Is now in 
charge of the work at the mines.

The properties consist of 70 acres, 
a portion of the regular claim at the 

being held by the 
Hudson Bay interests, a fact that was 

oversight in the original 
It Is doubtful if there is 70 

in the whole Gow Ganda mineral 
admirably situated than the

and Propertlww»
U nofth country. <Mr. Welsh for some 
9 time had been employed In the busi- 

nek office of The Montreal Herald. 
HI, health, in that rather confining 
towleeie, was none too good, and ■ he 
ieciâed to strike out Into the open 
9>*ces of Northern Ontario.

About the middle of August some 
U RWpectorg wandered Into the record- 

Wi office at Elk City with big lumps 
« silver, which they said they had 
liken from claims at Gow Ganda. At 
Hit time the name Gow Ganda was 
unknown to civilization, and indeed 
*** nothing more than an Indian term 
tied by the OJlbway Indians to de- 
icfibe the plaCe as the home of big’ 

, Pickerel. Al. Reeve and his partner 
Doble- Charles Mann and Wilfrid Ryan 
Wete among the first of these Gow 
Ow'd* discoverers to reach the r> 
«tiér’s office,
“"•les which .they brought with them 
*** *ha stories which they told of the 
,r*4v take to the west had a wonderful 
finition upon mining men of" the 

otitreal River country, and slowly, 
but surely, the rush to the 

to. “eld *’a*ned headway until It has 
the proportions of the present
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southwest corner

due to an 
staking."Stock*. . Palpitation 

of the Heart.
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1 wire far quotat.i 
. 74*6.

acres 
belt more 
Welsh claims.

The World, after the expenditure of 
considerable time, has been able to 
prepare a map 
than words can pqsslbly do the high 
mineralization of tüese properties and 
their location with relation to the cele
brated Bartlett claims and the equally 
well known and valuable properties of 
th* Reeve-Doble Interests to the nirth. 
Ofi6=tbe east claim, a short distance 
north of the Bartlett line, there !s a 
remarkable silver vein, which was two 
Inches wide at the surface and which 
has opened out to a width of five Inches 
five feet down in tl)e shaft, the walls 
being well defined, and the vein car
ries shipping ore, which can be sacked 
at any time that transportation facili
ties übem to justify.

Work on 
begin in July.:

Ferdinand Gagnon, a Soo barber, be
lieves he is one of the heirs of a 
*8,000,000 estate In California.

One eye entirely burned out and the 
other so badly Injured that it Is doubt
ful.whether the boy will be able to dis
tinguish light from darkness, i* the 
plight of ten-year-old Sparling Beach, 
of 275 MoLeod-street, Ottawa, as th* 
result of an explosion of lime. His tour- 
vear-old sister. Annie Beach, had her 
eyes, burned, but will likely recover

The body found beside Kettle Creek, 
near St. Thomas, was that of Wm. 
Tomlinson, a machinist.

ISON * €0. which Indicates better
ago Boar* of Trad» ^ 
*et, - Toronto, Ctnad* One of the first danger signals that

something wrong with the heart is 
the irregular begt or violent throb. Often 
there is only a fluttering sensation, or tut 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of (he skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The person may expérience 
S smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel a* though afoont to die. In such 
oases the action of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring L|cenge ^^TTaker*'Belleau is 

Ite normal heat, and jmpertii^ tone to the wearing a tig patch of courtplaster 
Serve centres, is, beyond all question, mar- on his right cheek, where he received 

n., prompt
that no one need sufler. _ ■ 1 while on the lookout for Illegal use

M c V___l.”' an,;,!,1 TT.mnlÀn V Tt. :ot 1Illuor **■ 4 8hltLe on Blizabeth-
Mr. Sylvester “raitir, Hampton, N.B., streetj and a fight ensued. Warrants

writes:—“I was trembled with palpitati<m wm be issued to-day for his assailant.
of the heart end tried doctor’, medicine. Dl.ho.Mt cabby Fto.d.
but they only gave me temporary relief. 1 haMiILTON, May
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and jnfs sentenced Jcfhn Ostrander, charg-
boucht two box* 'and before I had used «1 with collecting *1.50 from a cab 
””e" , “ . , fare, 75 cents more than the legal tar-
them I was completely cured and would called for, and only turning In one 
recommend them to all similarly affected.* dollar to his employers, to two months’

Hard labor, without the option of a 
fine.
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Lalee Stock Yards.
There are 70 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

the remarkableand

TORS Hick Mineralization.

Next to this splendid lead of ailver- 
which by the way has been traced for 
150 feet, the visitor is impressed with 
the mineralized knoll to the northwest 
of the western claim. This knoll con
sists of a series of splendid veins carry
ing native silver and running parallel 
in an easterly and westerly direction, 
and Joined to a backbone which runs 
northwest and southeast. It is on ‘-his 
knoll that H. J. Baldwin has advised 
the sinking of the shaft and the drift
ing at a depth which will take in the

attractive in*
inc I u d*®4|

hr. SUN FIRELlJ*’ ^rish .was among the first to 
i s his canoe out Into the river and 
I WdUle northwesterly for the east 
; ch, down which he descended thru 

Obushkong and Into Lake Gow 
. *■ ’Skirting the west shore,, he

hu* on southward until finally he saw 
P, formation

L^’o he 
Tel,b cl&i

1 Stocks, sbovr-J 
s and Y16 'J 
quest. . 1
attention given 4 
lal needs.

S & CO., U*

9.—Magistrate

The oldest Insorence Office hh™*.
FOUNDED A.D. 1710

Home Office « London. England I
Price, 60 cents per box, or 3 box* for

*1.23 at all d*lm or mailed direct on Ada R,harf th(. actregg( has gal,ed 
receipt of price by The T. Mu burn ytb,. t0T Kngjapd for a-r.est. She is.in P’»r 

■ Tseùetd, ’ heiltfc

Canadian Branch. San Bulldlnj, Toronto, H. M. Blnckbnrn, Manager.which appealed to him 
Prospecting ground. In a day 

had located the celebrated

Rod
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SIMPSON
Simpson’s $15 Saits for
«CAY,” he said, “I've been an easy mark tag 
^ for ten years. I've been paying $25 ^ 

and $30 for my suits, and here I find you j 
elling practically just as good for $15*
Of course-, our $i 5-00 su^s are exceP"

them. Try to

COMPANY*
LIMITED

PROBABILITIES.

Northerly to westerly wind». fresh 
to «Iron* dnrlng the dny. clearing end 
■ little cooler. Tneedny doe.SIMPSONh. h. fudger.

President
THE
ROBERT

i COMPANY,
LIMITED

MATHE
ROBERTt. WOOD.

Manager

I J

Here Comes the Bride filoves to Match Your 
Costumes

■

ft
) c._

Every new shade la here.
Gloves for the wedding, gloves for 

going away, gloves for traveling, gloves 
for every day, and gloves for dress 
wear.

Elite, La Rive and Monopol—our fa
vorite lines, made by Perrin Freres, in 
France.

Each pair fitted and guaranteed. 
Prices $1.00, $1.25 and $1.60.

i
•tiv-ChPreparations for June Weddings have been T 

Concluded—We are Ready to Provide Trous- I 
seaux and Wedding Presents, and Furnish Com- 1 
plete Homes or Tiny Apartments.

> -
j m,

4A

I1M.
oo.are shave gathered together 

of interest to those happy i 
people who expect to be married 

this coming J une. This store is a perfect *
palace of treasure to such. From base-j 
ment to roof practically every department 
in the store offers merchandise of special i, 
appropriateness—from china bric-a-brac to 
steamer trunks—from the filminess of chif
fon veils and motor scarfs to the solidity of; 
dining room furniture.
Bless her, she’s welcome to the best in the 
land, and herè it is.

rlPIpH*/HillqpO-DAY
items

we
-

fmI Hosiery—An Important 
Item Here

tional. We specialize on 
have a suit at $15*00 that would look right» 
on any man, no matter what his position, and 1 
people are asking for our $15.00 Suits this 
Spring more than ever. We have, prepared 
for it, however, and our assortment 
splendid one. We illustrate ono out of jnany.
_WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THESE NEW SPRING AND 

SUMMER SUITS AT *18.00.

a
1- rYl &t

young
F

\ LLeld* thread, cotton, cashmere, gauze 
ami medium weights.

Shades to match the different cos
tumes.

A special display Tuesday at 60c and 
75C a pair.

it hI

faf

f 0is a«i-
iM
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“Hail to the Bride.” K4

The model herewith has a three-buttoned =e™.1:®trtl”rgflVc^*e.Thmal™r- 
terlal Is an English fancy worsted, in smoke and other ereytones ^iio 
ed In the;very best mariner,, with every detail of workmanship that makes 

honest garment. Guaranteed to give perfect sat- | B A A
willc be refunded. - We have all J[ V# W

r
m

an
lsfactlon, or money 
sizes 36 to 44, at "...o-o . 5

Sale of New York Suit Models, $35.00i
- ■ I Plenty of Good Working Shirts for Men

Note the following fine lines—there are.many others. 
rAll shirts made large and roomy, of the best quality ma
terials, and of first-class workmanship throughout.

Made Oxford Shirts,

A Good Chance for the Bride’s Going Away Costume
itea .>.rremember,'T'HE Cloak Department has been showing, if you 

1 a great many imported model suits from New 
mark the occasion on Tuesday, we will group these New York 
suits at one price and offer them as going away suits for brides. 
Of course if you are not going away as a bride this -year it will 
make no difference. It means

$40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $55.00, $60.00 iip to $75.00 Suits for $35.00
Here is the description in full detail :

Fifty-five of them, fine serges from England and France^broadcloths, fine worsteds, 
plain and striped, ottoman cor& and satin cloths. Made in simple tarred styles but 
soft and graceful in finished effect. New,York models,, every one—cream, grey, ashes 

r of roses, new greens, fawns, navys. Sizes 36 to 38_chiefly, but some 24 and * 35*00
40 in the lot. Regularly priced $40.00 to $75.00. Tuesday... ...?**•* *.»•••» «.

« York. To >1
Men’s $2 HatAtiMMcpappHU . . .

with double front and back, dark 
grey shades; splendid value, 76c.

Blue or Tan Oxford Shirts, extra 
well made, with, double elbows, ex
cellent to wear and Wash, 76c.

Heavy Khaki Duck, for miners 
and surveyors, colter, two pockets, 
dome fasteners; It Will stand all 
kinds of wear and tear, $1.00.

I1 Men’s Derby and Soft I 
shapes and fine quality ESi 
felt, colors In stilt hats,fa» 
and black; colors In soft! 
grey, fawn, brown, green,: 
black. Regular $2.00. Tue 

MEN’S CAPS FOR 
Men’s Hookdown Caps, 

serge, good linings and fltt 
day special 9c.

11 Fine Soft. Static Sateen,, rever- 
that white'collar canstole collar, so ...... , „ .

be worn; this Is splendid value at
EXTRA SPECIAL.

500 Static Sateen Shirts, made of 
good wearing quality, collar at
tached, double stitched seams, gus
sets and yoked shoulder, fast color. 
Sizes 14 to 17, 'Regular 60c. Tues
day 39c. - -

;.£i-

White Slippers11 75c.|| Very Strong Drill Shirts, In plain 
black or black and White stripe, 
yoke, collar and riocket; tills is a 
big seller with us at 76c.

Most brides nowadays are married 
In plain white kid Slippers, such as 

be used again on less tremulous 
occasions.

Ladles’ White 
strap, satin bow, flexible turn sole, 
'French heel, covered, all sizes 2 1-2 to 
7. $1.60.

Ladles’ White Canvas Oxfords and 
Pumps, .canvas "and leather heels, turn 
soles, all ta zee 2 1-4 to 7, $1.60, $2.00.

Ladies’ Pale Blue Oxford, Blucher, 
three-hole tie, covered heel, all sizes, 
$2.00.

II \
can-0 .

TravellingTourist and Steamer 
Coats.$15.00

White Silks and Satins 
for the June Bride

Kid Slippers, one
f

i

Goingi

I
h

Drap Henry IV., a new weave, a su
perb talk crepe, With: rich çotin finish, 
beautiful texture, ' handsome quality 
for a. .wedding gown, 44 Inches wide, 
$4.00 a yard.

(Real Duchesse Satins, superb dress 
qualities, $1.00 to $8.50. per yard.

Crepe (Mervltie, pure silk, soft, sheer 
draping quality, very suitable for wed
ding gowns, 44 : Inches wide, $1.60 per 
yard.

Directoire Liberty, high lustre, soft, 
clinging weave, 40 Inches wide, $L60 
per yard.

Satin Ondoyant, rich mousseline fin
ish, superb quality, 40 Inches wide, 
$2.60 per yard.

We have Just .received '150 smart 

Steamer arid Tourist Cotjis, made of 

a very superior’- quality| of English 

wool tweeds, 
stripes chiefly. Very handsome effects. 

They are modeled from very expen

sive garments, very distinguished in 

appearance.

Through an exceptional circumstance 
we have been able to price these at 
$15.00.

Traveling Goods of the ,hl| 

are included In our spring 

ery care has been used.! 
suitable articles for bridal 
eluding Suit Cases, Cltfb Bl 

er Trunks, Tourist Trunl 

Trunks, Ladies’ Skirt Tni 

stone Bags, Stationery O 

Bags, Shawl Straps, Carry > 
Trunks, etc., etc. All ggll 
$60.00. Tuesday 25 per cent <

For Brides-to-Be in the Whitewear Dept.
r\ NE of the greatest desires of a woman ’s heart is to look well to have a dainty trous- 
Vj seau. We are prepared as never before with necessary Lmgene and Corsage. Just 
for example, let us mention:

In light fawn shades.

! Dress Goods forWeddings 
—Robe Lengths«

headings, and wide silk ribbon, Val. 
lacé ruffles. Special $3.50.

Gowns, Chemises, Drawers, a beau
tiful assortment of the finest Paris 
all hand sewn lingerie, at prices from 
$2.50 to $18.00.

ABOUT THE CORSETS.
We have the exact model for every 

figure, in a wide range Of the latest 
styles, Bon Ton, Madame Irene, La 
Reine, Redfern, and many others, in. 
the finest fancy or brocaded silk or 
finest batiste. .If'you. will come in and 
arrange for a fitting we will be pleased 
to demonstrate any or,1 all ..of .these 
farrfous corseta Our prices range from 
$4.00 to $18.00.

insertions, vide. enBroidery insertion, 
embroidery headings and silk ribbons, 
hemstitched tucks; four pieces, $8.50; 
three pieces, omitting skirt, $5.16.

Matched Set, finest nainsook, beau
tiful embroidery ruffles, embroidery 
headings and silk ribbon, all-over em
broidery, yoke In empire gown, narrow 
tucking; four pieces, $11.35; three 
pieces, omitting skirt, $6.85.

Gowns, finest nainsook, sleeves and 
yoke of all-over hand embroidery,» 
French Valenciennes ‘lace Insertion, 
beading and silk ribbon, narrow lace 
ruffles. Special $4.25.

Gowns,' à beautiful sty’lç, trimmed 
with very fine heavy embroidery, with

New Silk and Wool Voiles, In plain 
stripes, marquisettes, rich

Underskirts, finest nainsook, 17 In. 
flounce of extra fine and heavy em
broidery insertion. Special $3.50.

Underskirts, finest nainsook, wide 
fine embroidery beading, large bow <>r 
wide silk ribbon, flounce of fine hand
made embroidery. Special $4.00.

of Beautiful Gowns, from

I! and fancy
lustrous “meteor crepe,” and ripple 
cloth, dainty stripe San Toys and silk 
and wool poplins, fashionable Ottoman 
cords, fillet net, voiles, In talk and 

stripes, plain and stripe silk 
de chine, etc., 44-48 in. Wide,

Practical People Think About ‘Coming 
Even Before ‘Going Away*

Ç OME.Furniture suggestions will sound.practical, bjit not 
O necessarily prosy. Half the joy of going away is the 
thqught of coming home, as brides of other June will agree.
We "offer practical folks these opportunities of saving to-

;t.
; 5 A range 

$2.75 to $10.00.
Lovely Corset Covers, from 95c to 

$3.50.
Handsome Underskirts, from $3.50 to 

$18.00.
And several most beautiful single 

sets at prices from $15.00.to $25.00. 
Matched Set, finest nainsook, fine 

Valenciennes lace frills and

satin 
crepe
$1.26 to $3.09 per yard.

‘ j

'

I ,1 ’
-

Important Sale of Original
Oil and Water Color Pic

tures at Half Pricej
i

German
morrow:

10 Dressers and Stands, quartered 
oak, golden finish, highly polished, 24 
x 30 in. shaped British bevel mirror, 
with beautifully carved standards, top 
of case 21 in. x 45 In., full serpentine 
front, two small and two long draw
ers, solid brass trimmings, large com
bination washstand, with two drawers 
and double closet. Regular $41.50. Tues
day $30.00.

12 Dressers and Stands, quartered 
oak, hand carved and polished, golden 
finish, attractive design, with large 
British bevel mirror, serpentine tap 
and top drawers, two long deep draw- 

solid. brass trimmings, comblna-

The Distribution of 8000 Waists tion washstand to match. Regular $30. 
Tuesday $22.00.

6 only Dressers, quartered oak, gold
en, polished and neatly carved, mas
sive design, with long cheval shaped 
British .bevel mirror, 28 in, x 40 In., 
top 21 in. x 46 In., two small and one 
long deep drawer, solid brass trim
mings, very handsome. Regular $36.00. 
Tuesday $27.00. ,

25 Iron and Brass Bedsteads, lovely 
design, pure white enamel finish, 1 1-16 
in. post pillars, beautiful scroll and 
upright filling, (brass top rail and cen
tre spindle, heavy flat brass knobs,size 
4 feet 6 in. wide. Regular $8.00. Tues
day $5.90.

Great Demonstration 
$2.00 Table Cloths

About 140 Pictures to go at half our 
regular prices. They have been ex
hibited in our galleries the usual time 

now be cleared.

1
\Y/E started Saturday with 
W 10,000, and we expect to 

sell 1Ô00 every day for the next 
week or more. The values will 
appeal to you on sight as most 
remarkable. Buying on a scale 
never attempted before, we 
have been able to make a series 
of low prices which have little 

bearing on the quality 
and distinctiveness of the gar
ments.

At 70c—Smart Shirt Waists, of good 
English prints, tailored, tucked fronts, 
collars and cuffs, shirt sleeves; white 
grounds, with spots of black, pink, red or 
navy? also In striped effects, in navy or 
black, for 70c.

At 91-05—Of fine Persian lawn, with 
the finest of embroidered work. Those who 

onnroHate verv fine embroidery will fall In love with this waist. They all so dainty and fine! arm holes and shoulders finely button-holed, 
tucked front back and sleeves; cuffs and neck trimmed with lace,

allowed, and must 
They consist chiefly of land and Water 

and figure subjects. Works by

aJt; will buy the best all pure lin
en full bleached satin damask table 
cloth possible to get for the money, 
2x2 1-2 yards, hamjsome range of 

designs with border all around.

Jscapes
the following artists are Included: Sid- 

Cooper, R.A., Chavlgnaud, Claude 100 Woven Wire Springs, 
soned hardwood . frames, ® 
nlshed, close woven trip!® 1 
mesh, strongly rtahtforioed j 
weave bands, all standard eii 
lar $3.25. Tuesday $2.25. -

ney
Hayes, Stanley Clarke, Lapine, Cof- 
fleri, Harry Britton, David Gould, Ni- 
colet, etc. Just-’tff nice time for June

iiii
new
35 per cent, to 50 per cent, of your 
purchase money saved on every pur
chase. Tuesday, each, $2.00.

11
11

I ,v
wedding presents.

(Picture Galleries, Top Floor.)
IV

era,IV,
j or no

14 Housefurnishing Departments in 1\■

i i

- NO. 12-MATTINGS
devote more attention to Mattings this Spring than ever, having more spa< 
Mattings we mean China Mattings and Japanese Mattings for Summer bed 

Cocoa Mattings for verandahs and steps, and Rubber Matting for vestibules,1 ] 
buildings and so forth. /

You will find our Mattings all that can be r* 
desired. The qualities are select and depend
able. Our prices in the case of Japanese Mat
tings are 15% lower than anywhere else that, we 
have knowledge of. Cocoa Matting- is a stand
ard value of several grades. We only sell the 
two highest—Calcutta A and Calcutta B.

We advise those wfciojiave Summer cot
tages to furnish or city homes • to^ut .rn, shape 
for Summer to see about" the Mattings early.
We have plenty, but first choice ft always best.

A STRONG ATTRACTION FOR TUESDAY
Japanese Matting, in carpet designs, of selected, 
straw, best grade cotton warp—‘-reds, greens, blues 
and fawns. Regular 25c a yard. Tuesday.

■VIf m Wi

finely
91.93

91.BO—The new Shirt Waist, of smart plaids of brown and navy, made 
np on the bias, wide Gibson tucks, handkerchief pockets, laundered col
lar, shirt sleeves and link, cuffs, for 91.30.

00 Of fine lawn; the front with rows of blind embroidery and In-

’ and clusters of tucks; pointed high collar, trimmed to match.

Ii

tiotis 
Special $1.00.1

r

For the Wedding. Dress >

Grocery Economies EXQUISITE REAL LACES FOR JUNE TROUSSEAUX.
Real Duchbsse Laces, 6 to 10 in. 

wide, per yard $10.60 to $16.50.
Real Princess Laces, 1 1-2 to 6 In. 

.wide, per yard. $1.50 to $3.50.
Real Irish Crochet Lace Yokes, each 

$7.00 to $21.00.
Real Carrick-ma-Cross Lace Yokes, 

each $7.00 to $20.00.
Real “Baby” Irish Lace Yokes, each 

. 3 1-2 m 9 itC <$10.00 to tzmo.- -
-Real Irish Crochet Lace Stocks each 

$1:75 and $2T5fl. ' *■
Real Carr|ck-ma-Cross and "Baby" 

Irish Lace Stocks, each $2.00 to $3.0Q.
Real Irish Crochet and "Baby” Irish 

Lace Coat Sets, $7.00 t.o $10.00,

I Real Irish “Crochet” Laoes, 2 1-2 to 
9 Inches wide, per yard $2.50 to $16.50.

Real "Baby” Irish Laces, 2 1-4 to 8 
in. wide, per yard $2.25 to $11.00.

Real Carrick-ma-Cross Laces, 2 In. 
to 12 in. wide, per yard $3.60 to $35.uO.

Real Irish Crochet, “Baby" Irish and 
Carrick-ma-Cross All-oveç Laces, per 
yard_*llj)0 Jo „$40jt9- ^

RearRose Point LaCes, 
wlde,„ per>yajrd $10:00 to $30.00.

Real Duchesse and Rose Point Esc es, 
3»In. to 8 In. wide, per yard $12.50 to 
$28.50.

Real Irish Needle Point, 5 In. wide, 
per yard $37.50. •

One car Redpath’s Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs., $1.00.

2,000 Pineapples, large size and ripe. 
Regular 18cr 2 for 25c, per dozen, $1.45.

Tlllson’s Oats, large package, 23c.

. Finest Preserved Snow Apples, ready 
for table, 4n 3-e. tbt^2 dlns .25c.

Choice SMe Baconr. peamea4, half or 
whole, per lb. 17c. * - -

}

V
'

■c A

V : irtmOgllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4 
bag. in cotton, 88c.

Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate 
and bustard Powder, 3 packages 25c.

Canned Pears, in heavy syrup, 2 tins

x.

A New Department
On Tuesday we make a special display of Ivory Lace Robes, suitable for 

June brides, beautiful designs. In princess end ordinary shapes, at the following 
prices: 912.30, 914.80, 918.30, 918.80 a»d 931.00. These are Imported robes, and 
only Jqst delivered to us. —

25c.
—» ■22-.—-.

?-lieImported 'Malt Vîïiegar, Midland 
Br/nd, Imperial quart -bottle 20c.

Maggl’e Roups, assorted flavors, ti
packages 2vo.

w
iV

‘ - -f
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Beautiful Honeymoon 
Veils

Chiffon Scarfs, Veils and Motor 
Veils, at 1-2, 1-4 and 1-3 of their 
regular selling price.

800 Sample Paris Scarfs and 
Veils, in all the colors of the rain- 

Regular $1.60 to $20.00. On 
sale Tuesday at a fraction of manu
facturers’ cost.

HAND-MADE LAOS 
YOKES

Belgium lytnd-tnade Lace Yokes; 
Regular 60c, 66c and 76c ones lor

bow.

25c.
Regular $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75 

ones for 60c.
Regular $2.00, $2.50, $2.76 and $8-00 

ones for »8c.

RUSSIAN VEILINGS
76 pieces Russian N< 

colors navy, black and- 
gular 76c per yard. Saturday boc.

et Veilings, 
brown, Re-

Cluny Lace Doylies 
and Centres

Extraordinary Opportunity for 
June Wedding Gifts.

(Fancy Needlework Dept., ad
jacent to James-street entrance.)

150 sample pieces of “Cluny 
Lace,” Centres, Runners and Doy
lies, on sale Tuesday at one-third 
of their original price.

$4.75, $5.50 and $6.50 pieces for 
$2.75.

$6.75, $7.50 and $8.50 pieces for 
$3.75.

$8.50 to $13.50 pieces for $4.50.
These cannot be specialized, and 

must be seen to be appreciated.
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